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Research Objectives and Outline 

The current research was performed with two objectives in mind: 1) to get insight into the 

inheritance of pathotype-specific powdery mildew (PM) resistance in a diploid rose population 

and 2) to identify QTLs for resistance to PM to enable marker-assisted selection (MAS) in rose 

breeding. To meet these objectives, a diploid population with 90 individuals derived from a cross 

between the wild species R. wichurana and cultivar ‘Yesterday’ was used. Both to study the 

resistance segregation to PM and to construct a genetic linkage map. Additionally, we set out to 

identify QTLs for two monoconidial pathotypes of PM (R-E and R-P). 

Both parents were chosen for the differences in phenotype which makes them interesting for 

QTL mapping. The parents differed in resistance to the PM pathotypes. Parent ‘Yesterday’ was 

immune (fungal development stops after spore germination) to pathotype R-E and was very 

susceptible to pathotype R-P. Parent R. wichurana was resistant (the pathogen develops 

mycelium but only in a very limited way) to pathotype R-E and partially resistant to pathotype R-

P. The first parent (‘Yesterday’) has a double flower with pink flower colour, while parent R. 

wichurana has a simple flower with white colour. We recorded these two morphological traits 

and mapped them on our genetic linkage map. We used AFLP molecular markers to generate a 

dense backbone of markers on which other markers (in this study SSRs and morphological 

markers) were placed. Microsatellite markers have become the marker class of choice for the 

genetic mapping for many plant species. In this study we used 43 SSRs for mapping, which 

enabled us to name the linkage groups in accordance to existing maps; in addition, their linkage 

to QTL loci will lead to MAS in future. 

The practical work of this doctoral research is described as follows. In Chapter 1, a literature 

review is presented to give background information about PM, disease resistance, molecular 

markers, genetic linkage maps, QTL mapping, and marker assisted selection focused on roses. 

In Chapter 2 first a description of the two parents of the population is given. Inoculations were 

performed with an inoculation tower on parent plants and the offspring population, which 

resulted in a relatively homogeneous distribution of the conidia over the leaf material to monitor 

the variation for resistance to PM. Disease indexes were calculated after scoring of the 

development of PM on the leaves. Another approach used microscopy for the evaluation of 

resistance reactions in the rose leaves upon PM inoculation. Germination of the conidia and cell 

reactions were counted.   
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The investigation into the genetic variation for PM resistance and mechanisms of resistance 

was performed on the population using two monoconidial isolates of the fungus.  

Detection and analysis of genetic diversity can help us to understand the molecular basis of 

various biological phenomena in plants, such as disease resistance. Genetic or DNA based 

marker techniques, e.g. SSR and AFLP, are regularly being used in ecological, taxonomical, 

evolutionary, phylogenic and genetic studies in the plant sciences. These techniques are well 

established and their advantages as well as limitations are well-known. In addition to evaluating 

the progenies for the inheritance of two morphological traits (white versus pink colour and 

double versus single corolla), segregation analysis of the markers was also studied. This is 

discussed in Chapter 3.  

All individuals and the parents were fingerprinted using co-dominant and dominant markers. As 

the ultimate goal of the study is the development of pathotype-specific markers for breeding and 

selection, preference was given to non-time-consuming techniques. For this reason, AFLP was 

chosen to rapidly and easily generate a large number of marker sets. AFLP acts as a dominant 

marker. SSR markers were used as co-dominant anchor points for mapping. These also require 

little time after they are developed. In roses SSR markers are available.  

Recent developments in molecular genetics in the last decades, especially the progress of the 

recent 10 years, offer plant breeders a rapid and precise alternative to conventional selection 

schemes. Using these new tools, cultivars can be improved by identifying and characterising the 

genes that control important traits. Molecular markers are efficient tools for generating genetic 

linkage maps and have been developed to enhance breeding for quantitatively inherited traits. 

Linkage maps are not only used to identify chromosomal regions controlling simple heritable 

monogenic traits, but also multiple loci controlling (parts of) polygenic quantitative traits. This is 

done via QTL analysis. 

The molecular and morphological markers discussed in Chapter 3 were applied to construct two 

parental linkage maps. Linkage groups of these maps constructed based on corresponding SSR 

markers which anchor with published maps. The mapping of our population is discussed in 

Chapter 4.  

The development of molecular genetic markers and the use of these markers in QTL analysis 

has become a powerful approach for studying the inheritance of complex traits as well as 

studying genome organisation and species evolution. Furthermore, it can be very useful in 
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current breeding programmes, allowing a better manipulation of variation and leading to the 

application of MAS. Ultimately, it can be the basis for future positional gene cloning and 

introgression of genes from wild species into modern cultivars. 

The identification of DNA markers linked to quantitative trait loci (QTL) detecting disease 

resistance in our diploid rose population is described in Chapter 5. Before we could identify 

those markers, we performed QTL analysis to establish correlations between phenotypic data 

(Chapter 2) and we performed DNA fingerprinting (Chapter 3) and linkage maps (Chapter 4) for 

the segregating F1 population and for the disease resistance towards two PM pathotypes. 

Different methods of QTL analysis were tested for the segregating population. Finally, markers 

linked to the QTLs of the pathotype-specific disease resistance were studied for their location on 

the genetic linkage maps.  

Chapter 6 provides a general discussion and discusses perspectives for future research.  

 

 





 

CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1.   Rose 

1.1.1.   History of roses 

Cultivation of roses began nearly 5000 years ago by ancient civilizations in China, western Asia 

and northern Africa (Gudin, 2000). The genus Rosa originated in China. Fossils of rose leaflets 

unearthed in Fushun, Liaoning province (northern China) have proven that the Chinese rose 

existed at least 40 million years ago. In 1940, fossils of 2 kinds of 25-million-year-old wild roses 

were discovered in the Shanwang palaeobotanical region of Shandong province. They were 

named Rosa shanwangensis Hu et Chaney. Pieces of clay pots made 7000 years ago, 

engraved with designs of pot plants, were excavated at the New Stone Age relic site of Yuyao 

county, Zhejiang province (Guoliang, 2003). During the Roman era, roses were cultivated 

extensively. The earliest records come from the Mediterranean, where the names Syria and 

Rhodes both refer to “rose”. The earliest records of controlled crosses only date to the 19th 

century, however. Today, roses are economically the most important ornamental. They are used 

as cut flowers, garden and landscaping plants, and miniature pot plants. They are also one of 

the major flowers used for the perfume industry and have medicinal and culinary qualities 

(Gudin, 1999). 

1.1.2.   Classification of the genus Rosa 

No official classification system has been established for roses; many different popular rose 

classification schemes are used worldwide. Taxonomy of wild roses is very difficult; they have 

great phenotypic variability, and some biological phenomena in reproductive biology and 

insufficient anatomical characters make it impossible to clearly discriminate between species. 

Despite these difficulties, new tools and the close relatedness of the genomes and some 

features of the life cycle have begun to clarify differences between species (Wissemann, 2003).  
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The Rosaceae family is large and diverse, encompassing approximately 107 genera and 

approximately 3100 species. Of these species, 90 are economically important and include 

apple, peach, strawberry, plum and rose. The Rosaceae is divided into 4 subfamilies according 

to the fruiting type: the Spiraeoideae, the Amygoladoideae, the Maloidea and the Rosoideae, 

which contains the genus Rosa (Crosby, 2001). 

Taxonomy 

Kingdom 

    Subkingdom 

        Superdivision 

           Division 

              Class 

                 Subclass  

                    Order 

                       Family 

                          Genus 

 

Plantae - Plants 

Tracheobionta – Vascular plants 

Spermatophyta – Seed plants 

Magnoliophyta – Flowering plants 

Magnoliopsida – Dicotyledons 

Rosidae 

Rosales 

Rosaceae – Rose family 

Rosa L. – rose 

 

Roses originally grew throughout the temperate and subtropical regions of the Northern 

hemisphere. Rehder’s classification (1940) for Rosa is most accepted. It contains approximately 

120 species divided in four sub-genera; of these, Hulthemia, Platyrhodon and Hesperodos are 

monotypic or contain up to three species. This contrasts highly with the fourth subgenus, Rosa. 

This subgenus contains all true roses (about 115 species). They are classified in 10 sections 

based on morphological and anatomical data such as the shape of the prickles, the number of 

leaflets, inflorescences, length of the styles, and the attachment of the leafy stipules (De Cock, 

2008).  

The sections of subgenus Rosa are listed below as the conventional taxonomy: 

• Pimpinellifolia (di- and tetraploid), approximately 8-10 species 

• Indicae (Chinensis) (diploid), 2 climbing species only   

• Rosa (Gallicanae) (tetraploid), 1 species 

• Cinnamomeae (di- to octoploid), more than 50 species 

• Carolinae (sometimes defined as a subsection within the Cinnamomeae) 

• Caninae (tetra- to hexaploid), referred to as the dog roses   

• Synstylae (diploid), a climbing species with white flowers 
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• Laevigatae (diploid), 1 species 

• Banksianae (diploid), 1 species  

• Bracteatae (diploid), 2 species 

 

The first 7 of these sections are of major importance in garden roses. Examining the taxonomy 

of the Rosa can be a daunting and confusing task. The species are very variable and hybridize 

freely, making species delimitation difficult (Zielinski et al., 2004). The lack of well-

discriminating, species-specific morphological, anatomical and phytochemical characters has 

encouraged the search for molecular markers for insight into the phylogenetic relationships 

within the genus (Wissemann and Ritz, 2005). The results of phytochemical and molecular-

genetic studies (Matsumoto et al., 1997; Matsumoto et al., 1998) do not always support the 

classification of Rehder (1940). A new monograph on the genus was clearly needed. 

Wissemann (2003) reported his addenda and corrections to the system of Rehder (1940). The 

cultivated roses have been derived over centuries through complex crosses involving a number 

of species of the genus Rosa (Phillips and Rix, 1988). The chromosome number of rose varies 

from diploid (2n=2x=14) to octoploid (2n=8x=56), with most species being diploid or tetraploid. 

Commercial rose cultivars tend to be either triploid or tetraploid (Rout et al., 1999).  

Today the most popular of the systems in use to group mainly commercial roses has been 

proposed by the American Rose Society in cooperation with the World Federation of Rose 

Societies (WFRS). Based on the American Rose Society, there are 3 main grouping of roses: 

the Species Roses; Old Garden Roses and Modern Roses. Species Roses are referred to as 

‘wild roses’. They have normally 5 petals, blooms once per year, and more often are thorny 

shrubs or climbers found throughout the Northern Hemisphere. 

Old Garden Roses are identified as a major class of roses recognized before 1867. They mostly 

bloom once per year and they have a variety of shrub and vine sizes. The most important roses 

that are classified in this group including: China, Damask, Hybrid Perpetual, Moss, Tea, 

Bourbon and Noisette roses. The roses identified after 1867 are considered Modern Roses. Old 

Garden Roses are mostly the predecessors of Modern Roses. The Modern Roses are the result 

of cross breeding the Hybrid tea with the Polyanthus. Most roses in this group in case of good 

care bloom several times per year. The most important roses of Modern Rose group are 

Floribunda, Hybrid Tea and Grandiflora (Crosby, 2001).  
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In this study a population was used obtained from a cross between ‘Yesterday’ x R. wichurana. 

Based on a widely accepted overview by Wylie (1954) R. wichurana (paternal parent in this 

study) is located in subgenus Synstylae. The parent ‘Yesterday’ (maternal parent in this study) 

is a cultivar bred by Harkness in 1974. This cultivar derived from the cross [(‘Phyllis Bide’ x 

‘Shepherd’s Delight’) x ‘Ballerina’] (Roberts et al., 2003).  

1.1.3.   Rose breeding  

Rose breeding is mainly performed through conventional cross breeding. In breeding 

programmes, various breeding criteria and objectives, breeding strategies and gene pools are 

used to develop cultivars for specific uses (Gudin, 2003), for example for cut roses (Chaanin, 

2003), pot roses (De Vries, 2003), scent roses (Verhoeven et al., 2003), garden roses and 

rootstocks (Gudin, 2003). For cut flowers most important objectives in breeding are linked with 

ornamental and quality values like attractive flower colours, sizes and shape, tough petals, petal 

number, quality of stems, vase life and transport qualities. Fragrance is linked with softer petals 

and a shorter vase life and has therefore almost completely disappeared in cut roses (Chaanin, 

2003; Nybom, 2009). For pot roses selection criteria are the number of flowers per stem, flower 

colour, flower size, number of petals, inflorescence structure, plant habitus, scent and recurrent 

blooming. Other characteristics are linked with production and shelf-life (De Vries, 2003). Pest 

and disease resistance is the main objective in breeding of garden roses. The demand for 

fragrance is often problematic since some fragrances would be linked with disease 

susceptibility. Furthermore, the emphasis in breeding programmes is focused on ornamental 

characters like flower colour, flower size and shape, scent and morphology, recurrent blooming, 

inflorescence structure, plant habit and frost tolerance (Gudin, 2003; Debener and Linde, 2009). 

More and more roses are used in landscaping, therefore ‘carefree’ types are demanded, which 

means pruning and crop protection measures are not necessary. Besides this, the ideal rose 

has an all-season decorative effect like aesthetic hips during winter (Gudin, 2003; Nybom, 2009; 

Debener and Linde, 2009). Some studies have been conducted in breeding to reveal the 

inheritance of traits like flower morphology, moss character, dwarf phenotype, prickles and 

resistance to important disease pathogens (Chaanin, 2003; Nybom, 2009). 

Although pot, cut or garden roses are cultivated in different growing systems, by different 

growers, breeders are less specialised in a specific type. This results in cross-pollination 

between the different production types. However, despite some recently acquired genetic data, 
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rose breeding still is very dependent on breeders’ experience, where aesthetical traits based on 

subjective selection are essential (Gudin, 2003; Debener and Linde, 2009).  

In the past the time needed for the selection of a new cultivar could last ten years but nowadays 

will end after five years though breeding selections of seven to eight years are still performed. 

This is due to increase of competition, high investment costs and demand (fashion) of the 

market (Nybom, 2009).  

Though desirable traits were introduced by classical breeding, there were some limitations to 

this technique; firstly, because of the restricted gene pool, secondly, due to distant crosses 

limitations could arise by incompatibility or differences in ploidy level between putative parents 

and thirdly, characteristics such as uniform growth and simultaneous flowering are polygenic 

(Mol et al., 1989). The information related to the rose genotypes is fundamental for the choice of 

the parents to hybridise. Databases where hybridisation and seed production data are recorded 

are a source of information that characterises the fertility of a genotype. In the same way 

recording in a database of the phenotypic traits, such as flower colour, flower shape and 

fragrant or disease resistance, is a useful strategy for the initial choice of the parents to 

hybridise (Nybom, 2009). 

1.1.4.   Biotechnology of roses 

Various biotechnological techniques are currently available for rose breeding. However, some of 

these new techniques have only been applied recently to Rosa and therefore need further 

research before they can be used with full efficiency. Biotechnology has found potential and 

practical uses in areas associated with rose propagation and breeding such as rapid 

multiplication, in vitro mutagenesis, cultivar development via somaclonal variation and genetic 

transformation. Biotechnology can overcome some of the sterility problems by employing 

embryo rescue and shorten breeding cycles through in vitro techniques (Canli and Kazaz, 

2009). In case of combination between species that do not form hybrids readily, especially when 

making use of interspecific hybridisation, embryo rescue, can be used to overcome post 

fertilization barriers, such as premature embryo abortion. Embryo rescue is used with success in 

roses on e.g. R. rugosa x R. foetida seeds (Drewes-Alvarez, 2003). Squirrel et al. (2005) used 

intergeneric protoplast fusions of three rose cultivars with a cherry rootstock ‘Colt’ or a 

blackberry ‘Tornless Oregon’. 
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In genetic modification, genes from other organisms can be used to expand the pool of available 

genes in breeding and for the improvement of crops. In the production of genetically modified 

plants, two major processes are involved: gene transfer and regeneration. The plant cell first 

has to accept foreign DNA and to integrate it into its own nuclear genome (Smulders et al., 

2011). In rose, several research groups have tested many explant types and differentiation and 

regeneration media combined with Agrobacterium inoculation or particle bombardment. For 

plant regenerations embryogenic callus material, either obtained after induction on roots, leaf 

explants, petioles, or filaments, is used in transformation of rose. Somatic embryogenesis is a 

long and tedious technique requiring an induction phase, often of several months, a 

conservation phase for growth and multiplication, a maturation phase and a germination phase 

followed by the outgrowth of rooted plants. However, because of the lack of efficient, more 

direct alternatives, somatic embryogenesis is the main regeneration method in rose (Nybom, 

2009; Smulders et al., 2011).  

One of the most important traits in roses is flower colour. Rosa lacks violet to blue flower 

varieties due to the absence of delphinidin-based anthocyanins, usually the major constituents 

of violet and blue flowers, because roses do not possess flavonoid 3′,5′-hydroxylase (F3′5′H), a 

key enzyme for delphinidin biosynthesis. Other factors such as the presence of co-pigments and 

the vascular pH also affect flower colour. Katsumoto et al. (2007) introduced genes involved in 

anthocyanin production or constructs aimed to silence endogenous anthocyanin production-

related genes, and succeeded in altering the colour of transgenic rose flowers. Expression of 

the viola F3′5′H gene in some of the selected cultivars resulted in the accumulation of a high 

percentage of delphinidin (up to 95%) and a novel bluish flower colour. The resultant roses 

exclusively accumulated delphinidin in the petals, and the flowers has blue hues. Moreover, the 

ability for exclusive accumulation of delphinidin was inherited by the next generations.  

The blue rose is one of the well-known examples of genetically modified plants, especially in 

ornamentals. Florigene Pty Ltd, a company that uses biotechnology techniques for the 

development of new varieties of some of the most important cut flowers like roses, has applied 

to Australia's office of the gene technology regulator (OGTR) for a licence for release of GM 

hybrid Tea rose into the Australian environment. The commercialisation started since 2009, 

when genetically modified blue roses have been imported to Australian rose growers. Also in 

other countries introduction is initiated. 
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Despite of the small genome in roses compared to other crops, still little is known about the 

genetic bases of important traits in roses (Hibrand-Sint Oyant et al., 2008). The main application 

of molecular markers are genotype or cultivar identification, phylogenetic studies, construction 

of chromosome maps, mapping of morphological and physiological characters, and QTL 

analysis of major traits (Debener and Linde, 2009; Nybom, 2009), a consensus map was 

developed in rose (Spiller et al., 2011). Plant variety protection is a controversial subject in 

breeding. More than 10,000 rose cultivars have now been named and registered (Nybom, 

2009). Rose cultivars are often difficult to discriminate on morphological characteristics only, 

therefore since molecular markers were available a lot of work was put on the use of these 

markers for variety identification in roses, such as RFLP (Rajapakse et al., 1992; Ballard et al., 

1995), SSR (Scariot et al., 2006; Babaei et al., 2007) and AFLP (De Riek et al., 2001; Koopman 

et al., 2008). Moreover, by the UPOV-convention of 1991, Essentially Derived Varieties are 

protected by the original plant breeder’s rights UPOV (1991). Therefore it is important to 

recognise spontaneous and induced variant types of existing varieties, with molecular 

techniques like AFLP (Vosman et al., 2004; Babaei et al., 2007; Koopman et al., 2008).  

The commercially used cut rose and garden rose germplasm is tetraploid, but the inheritance of 

traits and the generation of a molecular map are much easier studied at the diploid level. 

Therefore, mapping started using crosses between diploid parents, and still more marker-trait 

associations are being analysed at the diploid than at the tetraploid level (Debener and Linde, 

2009; Spiller et al., 2011). Very recently a consensus map became available and also a 

standard rose population (‘Old Blush’ x descendant of R. wichurana) developed in France was 

agreed upon by research teams all over Europe working on roses. Therefore research groups 

will have less need to develop own populations and new maps for roses in the near future. 

Rose genome sequencing has been started recently. Rosa is a well suited genus as a model for 

woody plant ornamentals because the genus has a small genome size (500 Mb), a well-

documented genetic history, a short breeding cycle as a woody plant (juvenility is only seen in 

species roses) and availability of various tools, including transcriptomic tools, genetic maps etc. 

Furthermore, rose is the most important ornamental. Some traits such as flower morphogenesis 

and scent production are often more difficult to address in other model plants. The objective of 

the Rose Genome Sequence Initiative (http://rosegenome.org) is to obtain a high quality rose 

genome sequence of the diploid R. chinensis (‘Old Blush’) (Smulders et al., 2011). During the 

past few years, several research groups have initiated projects for expressed sequence tag 

(EST) sequencing in order to obtain a good representation of genes expressed in roses. Rose 
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ESTs have enabled the identification of many genes with potential roles in flower development 

and senescence, recurrent flowering, scent and pigment biosynthesis (Channeliere et al., 2002; 

Guterman et al., 2002; Scalliet et al., 2002; Foucher et al., 2008). Furthermore, these studies 

provide a starting point for understanding some of the molecular, genetic, and biochemical 

processes associated with traits that greatly influence rose quality, especially flower quality. The 

available EST sequences (about 5000 genes) represent only about a fifth of the expected 

number of expressed genes in rose. We are far from having information on all Rosa-expressed 

genes. Recently, a French consortium performed a large-scale targeted rose EST sequencing 

program using novel technologies such as 454 pyrosequencing technology. Such resource will 

serve as a base for the rose genome sequencing (Debener and Linde, 2009; Smulders et al., 

2011). The expression of the reporter gene gus was checked after agroinfiltration by Yasmin 

and Debener (2010) who used rose petals to test a transient expression system for gene 

function analysis. This transient expression system avoids the necessity to obtain fully 

regenerated new plants.  

1.2.   The powdery mildews 

Powdery mildews (PMs) are some of the world’s most frequently encountered plant pathogenic 

fungi (Figure 1.1). They are often conspicuous owing to the profuse production of conidia that 

give them their common name. They infect approximately 10,000 species of angiosperms 

(Braun et al., 2002). 

PMs belong to the family Erysiphaceae in the class Ascomycetes. The Erysiphaceae include 13 

genera and approximately 400 species. These genera are distinguished from one another by 

the number (1 versus several) of asci per cleistothecium and by the morphology of hyphal 

appendages growing out of the wall of the cleistothecium (Linde and Shishkof, 2003; Horst and 

Cloyd, 2007). 

PMs are obligate parasites. The name comes from the appearance of spots or patches of a 

white to grayish, powdery, mildewy growth on young plant tissues, or of entire leaves and other 

organs being completely covered by the white PM. Tiny, pinhead-sized, spherical, at first white, 

later yellow-brown, and finally black cleistothecia may be present singly or in groups on the 
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Figure 1.1: (A) A germinating conidium of rose PM seen 12 hours after landing on a leaf. The first germ tube is short, 
but the second has elongated and swollen to form an infection structure, the appressorium, which has a hooked 
apical lobe. (B) A 5 day-old PM colony. This network of mycelium developed from a conidium with 4 germ tubes that 
grow over the leaf surface. 

white to grayish mildew in the older areas of infection. PM is most commonly observed on the 

upper side of the leaves, but it also affects the underside of leaves, young shoots and stems, 

buds, flowers, and young fruits (Agrios, 2005).  

PMs produce mycelium that grows only on the surface of plant tissues (Figure 1.2). They obtain 

nutrients from the plant by sending haustoria (feeding organs) into the epidermal cells of the 

plant organs. The mycelium produces short conidiophores on the plant surface. Each 

conidiophore produces chains of rectangular, ovoid, or round conidia carried by air currents. 

The fungus also produces spherical structures called ‘ascomata’ that contain the sexual spores 

(Figure 1.3 D). When environmental conditions or nutrition become unfavourable, the fungus 

may produce cleistothecia containing one or a few asci (Figure 1.3 D). The PM fungi are most 

common and severe in warm, dry climates, although they are also common and cause serious 

diseases in cool or warm, humid areas. Infection can occur even without a film of water on the 

plant’s surface, as long as the relative humidity in the air is fairly high. Once infection has 

begun, the mycelium continues to spread on the plant surface regardless of the moisture 

conditions in the atmosphere (Hajlaoui et al., 1991). PMs are so common and widespread 

among crop plants and ornamentals that the total losses in plant growth and crop yield they 

cause each year on all crops probably surpass the losses caused by any other single type of 
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plant disease (Hajlaoui et al., 1991; Agrios, 2005). PMs seldom kill their hosts but rather utilize 

their nutrients, reduce photosynthesis, increase respiration and transpiration, impair growth, and 

reduce yield by as much as 20-40%. Life cycle events in PMs are synchronized with host life 

cycles, and effective control strategies depend on understanding how a given PM and host 

combination operates in a given environment (Jarvis et al., 2002). 

Among the plants most severely affected by PM are all cereals, cucurbits, especially squash 

and cucumber; sugar beets, strawberries, clovers, many ornamentals such as rose, begonia, 

delphinium and azalea; and many trees (Agrios, 2005; Linde and Shishkof, 2003; Horst and 

Cloyd, 2007) (Figure 1.3). 

 

Figure 1.2: Life cycle and stages of Podosphaera pannosa infecting rose (Agrios, 2005). 
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1.2.1   Powdery mildew of roses 

1.2.1.1.   Taxonomy (Braun et al., 2002; Leus, 2005) 

Kingdom 

     Phylum 

          Class 

               Order 

                    Family 

                         Tribe   

                              Genus 

 

Fungi 

Ascomycota  

Ascomycetes 

Erysiphales 

Erysiphaceae 

Cystotheceae 

Podosphaera pannosa (Wallr.: Fr.) de Bary 

 

PM caused by Podosphaera pannosa (Wallr.: Fr.) de Bary [syn. Sphaerotheca pannosa (Wallr.: 

Ex Fr.) Lev.] is the major fungal pathogen of roses grown in greenhouses and also one of the 

most important diseases of outdoor roses worldwide (Hajlaoui et al., 1991; Agrios, 2005; Linde 

and Shishkof, 2003; Leus et al., 2006; Horst and Cloyd, 2007). 

The species which causes PM of rose had long been known as Sphaerotheca pannosa var. 

rosae; due to recent changes in nomenclature, the pathogen is now called Podosphaera 

pannosa (Wallr.: Fr.) de Bary. The ‘var. rosae’ is not necessary, since the isolates found on 

roses are not morphologically distinct from isolates found on Prunus species (such as peach, 

almond and apricot) (Linde and Shishkof, 2003; Leus et al., 2006). There is some evidence for 

biological specialization within P. pannosa. Horst and Cloyd (2007) mentioned P. pannosa from 

peach causes serious necrotic lesions on apricot leaves, whereas P. pannosa from the rose 

cultivar ‘Dorothy Perkins’ causes small lesions on apricot leaves. Some degree of specialization 

among fungal isolates may be found in which isolates from roses tend to be less damaging on 

Prunus and vice versa (Linde and Shishkof, 2003; Horst and Cloyd, 2007). Glawe (2008) 

remarked that the PMs are part of a lineage that shares an ancient, often parasitic, association 

with angiosperms. Cook et al. (1997) reported that they could not distinguish the anamorphs of 

Sphaerotheca and Podosphaera by scanning electron microscopy on the conidial surface. Their 

explaination was that the difference between Podosphaera and Sphaerotheca is only made by 

the host. Because PM conidia from many species are similar in size and shape, using only 

morphological features to determine the species is problematic (Falacy et al., 2007). ITS-

sequencing (Takamatsu et al., 1998) and the combination of morphological and ITS-data 

(Saenz and Taylor, 1999) supported the theory of both species being monophyletic.  
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This led researchers to conclude that all Sphaerotheca species belong to the Podosphaera 

genus and have thus been renamed (Braun and Takamatsu, 2000; Braun et al., 2002; Leus, 

2005). Leus et al. (2006) declared that some Podosphaera pannosa isolates are not strictly host 

specific and can infect both rose and Prunus spp. Additionally they have demonstrated that a 1-

base-pair difference in the ITS sequence groups them by host specificity. Takamatsu et al. 

(2000) reported that biotypes of the PM fungi are strictly restricted to the host plants; changes in 

host range will directly cause niche separation and thus trigger specification in PMs but some 

plant species can become infected with more than one PM species (Boesewinkel, 1980). Spanu 

et al. (2010) sequenced the haploid Blumeria genome and found that the actual genome size of 

the Blumeria graminis genome is ~120 Mb; of two other powdery mildew species, Erysiphe pisi 

(pathogenic on pea, Pisum sativum) and Golovinomyces orontii (pathogenic on Arabidopsis 

thaliana) are ~151 and ~160 Mb, respectively. Thus, the genome size of each of the mildews is 

more than four times larger than the median of other ascomycetes. The actual number of 

curated genes in powdery mildew is 5854, which is at the lower end of the range of fungal 

genomes. Based on the gene functions it appears that the obligate parasitic character of 

powdery mildew is related to the limited number of genes (Spanu et al., 2010; Schmidt and 

Panstruga, 2011). Spanu et al., 2010 reported that among the 248 candidate effectors of 

pathogenesis identified in the genome of Blumeria, very few (less than 10) define a core set 

conserved in all three mildews, suggesting that most effectors represent species-specific 

adaptations. 

1.2.1.2.   The pathogen and infection  

An infection can begin whenever an ascospore or conidium lands on a susceptible host, 

germinates, and forms a germ tube that develops to form a hypha with appressoria, penetration 

pegs, and haustoria (Figure 1.1 and Figure 1.2). Appressoria are short, lateral hyphal 

outgrowths or swellings and create penetration pegs to infect host cells (Kunoh et al., 1977; 

Green et al., 2002). Penetration pegs are narrow protrusions produced from appressoria that 

penetrate the cell walls of host by means of turgor pressure and enzymatic activity. Once the 

penetration peg is within the host cell, it enlarges to form the haustorium. The haustorium is 

involved in developing and maintaining the parasitic relationship with the host and enables the 

fungus to use the plant’s resources (Fotopoulos et al., 2003).  

The primary germ tube is generally initiated in the first 30–60 min. The appressorium is formed 

about 10 h after infection; after 2 hours, the appressorium forms the penetration peg (Zhang et 

al., 2005; Glawe, 2008). If the fungus succeeds in penetrating the host cell wall, the penetration 
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peg extends into the host cell, invaginates the cytoplasm, and enlarges to form the haustorium. 

The haustorium is surrounded by extrahaustorial matrix, a noncytoplasmic, gel-like material 

which protects the fungus from host responses (Green et al., 2002). On young leaves, the 

disease appears first as slightly raised blister-like areas that soon become covered with a 

grayish white, powdery fungus growth (Figure 1.3). As the leaves expand they become curled 

and distorted.  

Lesions on leaves may appear more or less discoloured and may eventually become necrotic. 

White patches of fungus growth, similar to those on the leaves, also appear on young, green 

shoots, and they may coalesce and cover the entire terminal portions of the growing shoots 

(Figure 1.3 A, C). Sometimes buds are attacked and either fail to open or open improperly 

(Coyier, 1983; Agrios, 2005). The mycelium forms a weft of hypha on the surface, some of 

which develop into short, erect conidiophores. Each conidiophore has 5 to 10 egg-shaped 

conidia that cling together in chains (Figure 1.1 and Figure 1.3 B). Late in the growing season 

during the advent of cooler weather, conidia production ceases and cleistothecia (Figure 1.3 D) 

may be formed. The ascospores continue to develop during the fall, and in the spring they are 

mature and ready for dissemination. In the spring the cleistothecia absorb water, crack open 

and discharge 8 mature ascospores (Agrios, 2005; Horst and Cloyd, 2007). The life cycle of the 

fungus is given in Figure 1.2. 

The dispersal of P. pannosa happens almost exclusively through the distribution of conidia on 

the wind. The conidia germinate with 1 or 2 thick-walled germ tubes 2-6 h after deposition on 

the leaf surface (Figure 1.1). The optimal temperature for germination is approximately 22 ˚C. 

The minimum and maximum temperatures for growth of the fungus are 3-5 and 33 ˚C; the best 

RH is 97-99% (Coyier, 1983; Agrios, 2005).  

1.2.1.3.   Control of Powdery Mildew 

Before using fungicides one should attempt to limit powdery mildews by other means. The use 

of disease resistant plants is one of the best options to prevent pathogens. In garden roses 

disease resistance or tolerant cultivars are available. In cut roses disease resistance is still not a 

priority in breeding. Growers use fungicides to control fungal diseases in the greenhouses for 

cut rose production. Nevertheless, EU-directions more and more restrict fungicide treatments. 

In cut rose production, the growers often use sulphur in greenhouses to control the powdery 

mildew. Sulphur products have been used to manage powdery mildew for centuries but are 
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effective only when applied before the disease appears. Vaporized sulphur gives excellent 

control of powdery mildew in greenhouses. A drawback of sulphur is that it is difficult to combine 

with integrated pest management.  

 

Figure 1.3: PM on roses, (A) germinated and developed conidia have 4-6 germtubes (mycelium). (B) An infected leaf 
with conidiophores. (C) An infected rose plant covered with PM. (D) A sexual organ (cleistothecium) of rose PM with 
ascospores. 

On outdoor roses, the fungus overwinters in the buds, mostly as mycelium. On greenhouse 

roses the pathogen survives exclusively as mycelium and conidia. The absorption of nutrients 

from the cells depletes their food supply, weakens them, and may sometimes lead to their 

death. The aerial mycelium produces numerous conidia which cause new infections on the 

expanding leaves and shoots. Growth of severely infected shoots is inhibited. Infected buds 
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often do not open. If they do open, the flowers become infected and do not develop (Agrios, 

2005; Horst and Cloyd, 2007). 

1.3.   Races of the pathogen 

Physiological races of plant pathogenic fungi have been classically defined by differences in the 

virulence of individual isolates of the pathogen species on a differential set of host genotypes 

(Linde and Shishkoff, 2003). First reports of races of P. pannosa using the monoconidial method 

were from Bender and Coyier (1984). In a collection of 9 isolates from 7 hybrid rose cultivars, 

and 2 rose species, 5 races of P. pannosa were identified by their significant variation in 

virulence. Linde and Debener (2003) isolated 5 races from 1 location, which revealed a great 

racial diversity in the populations of P. pannosa. Leus et al. (2006) collected 26 monoconidial 

isolates of P. pannosa on roses and Prunus spp. in 5 European countries and Israel. They were 

characterized on the basis of differential reactions on in vitro rose genotypes and Prunus avium 

L. and by DNA sequence analysis of the rDNA ITS (internal transcribed spacer) region. They 

determined 24 isolates to be P. pannosa and they found different groups amongst these 

isolates. A first group of 18 isolates was highly virulent on rose and avirulent or very weakly 

virulent on P. avium. A second group of 4 isolates was highly virulent on both rose and P. 

avium. Using ITS sequencing, these 2 groups were discriminated by a 1-base-pair difference. 

Leus et al. (2006) then collected 2 other isolates of PM collected on Prunus sp. and classified 

them as P. pannosa based on their ITS sequence, which was identical to the ITS sequence of 

the isolates that were identified as only being highly virulent on roses. However, these 2 new 

isolates were not able to colonize roses. Leus et al. (2006) mentioned that their results 

demonstrated the existence of different strains of P. pannosa with varying host specificity. 
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1.4.   Defence mechanisms  

Several types of defence mechanisms have been observed on plants. 

1.4.1.   Mechanical barrier  

After the conidia are deposited on the leaf, the fungus needs to cross the barriers represented 

by the cuticle of the leaf and the epidermal cell wall (Figure 1.4). A mechanical barrier such as a 

thick cuticle has been suggested as a cause of resistance to fungi which enter the host by direct 

penetration, such as PMs. Evidence for resistance of roses to P. pannosa by this means has 

been given by Rogers (1956).  

Resistance to mildew infection on roses has been known to increase with leaf age (Mence and 

Hildebrandt, 1966). This increased resistance has been attributed to the increased thickness of 

the leaf cuticle, though other factors are certainly involved. Conti et al. (1985) demonstrated in 2 

rose cultivars that a thick cuticle and also a network of wax deposits were made to further 

obstruct fungal penetration.  

The main elements of the physical barrier are microtubules and actin filaments, also called 

microfilaments (Gross et al., 1993; Kobayashi et al., 1997). Schmelzer (2002) mentioned that 

the major activities of the cytoskeleton, dynamic disassembly and reassembly and mediation of 

directed transport are apparently performing the changes in cytoplasmic organization and result 

in the establishment of a specific cytoplasmic domain at the penetration site. The main task of 

this cytoplasmic domain is to locally reinforce the cell wall. 

Mence and Hildebrandt (1966) and Conti et al. (1985) mentioned that morphological barriers 

only have a minor effect on resistance and do not cause poor conidial germination in rose PM. 

Ferrero et al. (2001a) found a lower cuticle transpiration rate for 1 resistant genotype compared 

to 1 susceptible genotype. Differences in resistance against PM cannot be explained by cuticle 

thickness, and penetration of the cells is apparently not prevented by any morphological barrier 

(Linde and Shishkof, 2003). Weinhold and English (1964) also indicated that the thickness of 

the cuticle is not an important factor in resistance of peach leaves to PM.  
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Leus et al. (2006) reported that minor fungal development was observed on R. laevigata 

anemoides on in vitro grown plants. Whereas infection was never observed on in vivo plants, 

differences with in vitro results could be caused by substantial differences in leaf morphology 

and anatomy. For plants growing under conditions of high moisture as common for in vitro 

cultures, the low deposition of surface wax and a non-continuous cuticle are typical anatomical 

features (Pospisilova et al., 1999; Hazarika, 2003). Also Dewitte et al. (2007), in a study of the 

penetration success rate of PM on some rose cultivars and species, demonstrated much higher 

penetration failure on greenhouse leaves than on in vitro leaves.  

1.4.2.   Papillae formation 

The first active reaction of the rose leaves against the PM attack and to the formation of the 

appressorium (10 hours after infection) seems to be the development of a papilla. Dewitte et al. 

(2007) mentioned in rose genotypes R. wichurana and ‘Excelsa’ defence reactions were mainly 

based on papillae formation with or without cell reaction. Glawe (2008) reported papillae, the 

dome-shaped deposit of the host cell wall material, is formed approximately 2 hours after the 

appressorium produces a penetration peg in case of Blumeria graminis on barley. Papillae 

(Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5 B, C) are cell wall appositions located very near to the fungal 

penetration peg between the plasma membrane and the outer epidermal cell wall of the host. 

Cytoplasmic aggregates of organelles and vesicles seem to play a major role in the deposition 

of the papillae (Zeyen et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2005). Hückelhoven and Panstruga (2011) 

found by proteomic analyses of conidia from the barley pathogen (Blumeria graminis) various 

proteins with functions in carbohydrate, lipid or protein metabolism. Following spore 

germination, appressoria develop at the sites of the fungus attempt to ingress the host cell wall. 

Release of epicuticular alkanes and/ or very-long-chain aldehydes seems to play an important 

role in these early steps of pathogenesis, probably for fungal adhesion to the leaf surface or as 

an inducing signal for morphogenesis of powdery mildew infection structures. Hardham et al. 

(2007) found that formation of cell wall appositions is achieved by rapid reorganisation of actin 

microfilaments, actin-dependent transport of secretory products to the infection site and local 

activation of callose synthesis which is a key component of basal defence against penetration 

attempt by disease. Papillae formed, are composed of several components in an amorphous 

mixture of cellulose, lignins, callose, silicon, pectin, phenolics, H2O2 and derivatives as well as 

phytoalexins and fungal enzyme inhibitors (Micali et al., 2008). Lignin is a complex polymer of 

hydroxylated and methoxylated phenylpropane units (monolignols) and lignification renders the 
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cell wall more resistance to pathogen attack (Bhuiyan et al., 2009). Hückelhoven (2007) 

reported that lignin in papillae and HR cells are an indicator of the contribution made by 

oligomeric and polymeric phenolic compounds to basal and non-host resistance.  

Papillae containing cells can subsequently show a hypersensitive response (HR) (Hajlaoui et 

al., 1991; Hückelhoven et al., 1999). The presence of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) can turn 

papillae into a strong effective barrier to fungal penetration due to linkage of the internal 

molecules (Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997; Hückelhoven et al., 1999). H2O2 is not detected in 

papillae of cells that had been successfully penetrated by the fungus (Hückelhoven et al., 1999). 

These ineffective papillae subsequently become a collar around the penetration peg (Skou et 

al., 1984). 

In roses, papillae are found about 1 h after the wounding of the epidermal cell wall by the 

appressoria and are often associated with a restricted development of the penetration peg. 

Formation of papillae in roses could arrest up to one-third of the successful penetrations. 

Papillae formation was often succeeded by total cell reaction. Papillae in ‘Excelsa’ were mainly 

noticed 20-24 hours after inoculation (hai), when most of the penetration attempts took place, 

but in R. wichurana resistance was mainly based on papillae formation and formation of 

abnormal haustoria (Dewitte et al., 2007). 

To summarize, entry failure (of non-adapted powdery mildews) correlates with timely and 

localised defence responses, which is reflected in dynamic cytoskeletal rearrangements, 

organelle transport, protein translocation, secretion processes and focal cell wall remodelling 

(formation of multi-layered, callose containing papilla) at sites of attempted fungal penetration. 

At the remaining of successful entry sites haustoria become encased in callose, and the 

attacked epidermal cells undergo an HR-like cell death response. This ultimately terminates and 

prevents any further fungal development (Lipka et al., 2008).  
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Figure 1.4: Integration of biochemical and molecular mechanisms for cell wall-associated defence. Figure should be 
looked at clockwise. This model does not claim to be exhaustive. CW, cell wall; CWA, cell wall apposition; CWDE, 
cell wall–degrading enzyme; GLS, glucan synthase; PM, plasma membrane (Hückelhoven, 2007). 

1.4.3.   Collar formation  

The development of a collar from fibrillar-granular material around and along the haustorial neck 

is another feature of the host reaction to the fungal pathogen (Figure 1.5 A). The host cell wall 

modifications consist of an amorphous area with relatively low cellulose content surrounded by 

cellulose-rich fibrillar layers. A strong correlation between the occurrence of a collar and the 

poor development of haustoria has been observed, possibly because the collar preventing a 

close association between the extrahaustorial membrane and the neck wall (Linde and 

Shishkof, 2003). Hajlaoui et al. (1991) demonstrated the formation of a cellulose-rich collar 

around the haustorial neck of P. pannosa. The formation of an extra haustorial membrane 

requires a complex interaction between the developing haustorium and cell plasma membrane, 
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including a redistribution of several organelles such as the endoplasmatic reticulum, 

peroxisomes, mitochondria and Golgi bodies (Koh et al., 2005). Dewitte et al. (2007) suggested 

that in roses the normal interaction between haustorium and cell is disturbed, and that specific 

compounds or signals for organelle redistribution must be absent which are present during the 

normal formation of the extra-haustorial membrane. Because the extra-haustorial membrane is 

important for nutrient uptake, the abnormal haustoria are not functional; the fourth obstacle in 

non-host interactions described by Thordal-Christensen (2003). Leaf sections of R. laevigata 

anemoides revealed a few rudimentary or abnormal haustoria without a collar and extra-

haustorial membrane (Dewitte et al., 2007). 

 
Figure 1.5: (A) Haustorium formation after successful penetration. Detection of hydrogen peroxide with DAB staining. 
(B) Vesicles containing hydrogen peroxide forming a papilla 20 hai. Note the absence of a visible appressorium. (C) 
(almost) Complete papilla 36 hai during a second penetration attempt. (D) Typical cell collapse in R. wichurana 
(Dewitte et al., 2007). 
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1.4.4.   Hypersensitive response 

After successful penetration of the plant cell wall by the fungus, a haustorium will develop by 

invagination of the host plasma membrane. The plant plasma membrane remains intact but 

becomes specialized in the area surrounding the haustorium; this region is mentioned to as the 

extrahaustorial membrane. The region between the haustorial cell wall and the extrahaustorial 

membrane is the extrahaustorial matrix (Catanzariti et al., 2007). Effector proteins are secreted 

from the haustoria into the extrahaustorial matrix. Then subsets of proteins are further 

transported into the host cell. Inside the host cytoplasm, effectors may alter the host metabolism 

and defence pathways. It is now clear that haustoria-forming pathogens deliver numerous 

effector proteins into host cells across this interface (Koeck et al., 2011). Those effectors that 

are recognized by resistance gene products (R) are known as avirulence proteins (Avr) and 

trigger a defence response. Other effectors may be further targeted to host proteins to 

manipulate the host metabolism or host organelles such as the nucleus to alter host 

transcription (Catanzariti et al., 2007; Dodds et al., 2009). The receptors which recognize the 

products of pathogen avirulence (Avr) genes, lead to rapid activation of defence mechanisms, 

such as increased ion fluxes, an extracellular oxidative burst and a localized cell death termed 

the hypersensitive response (HR). These reactions are thought to limit the colonisation of the 

pathogen from the infection site. This layer of defence has been termed effector-triggered 

immunity, and involves direct or indirect recognition of pathogen-effector proteins by plant R 

proteins (Dodds et al., 2009; Koeck et al., 2011). 

HR is regulated by an oxidative burst. In this oxidative burst, several active oxygen species 

(AOS), e.g., superoxide (O 2־ ), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hydroperoxyl radical (HO•
2), hydroxyl 

radical (HO•) and nitric oxide (NO•), are produced (Hückelhoven and Kogel, 2003). The role of 

AOS has been well examined in the PM–barley interaction, where H2O2 was closely associated 

with HR and the formation of effective papillae (Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997; Hückelhoven 

et al., 1999; Collins et al., 2002; Hückelhoven and Kogel, 2003). Epidermal cells of barley which 

have died due to HR by an incompatible mildew race exhibit a characteristic fluorescence 

caused by callose incorporation into the cell wall and accumulation of phenolic compounds in 

the cell. Single cell death occurs rapidly after penetration, when the fungus had only contacted 1 

or 2 plant cells. In contrast, multi cell HR starts after limited fungal growth with several haustoria; 

it is visible with the naked eye and is called a necrotic lesion. (Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997; 

Collins et al., 2002). The damage of the plant cell membrane seems to be an early event in the 

HR, followed by the accumulation of phenolics and a halt in cytoplasmic streaming after 15-18h. 
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The final stage is cellular collapse at 18-26h after inoculation in barley (Thordal-Christensen et 

al., 1997; Hückelhoven et al., 1999). As the fungus is dependent on living host cells, cell death 

due to HR is likely to be able to kill PM (Linde and Shishkof, 2003; Dewitte et al., 2007).        

AOS in roses has been studied in cell suspensions of Rosa damascena with Phytophthora spp. 

elicitors (Bolwell et al., 1998). Dewitte et al. (2007) mentioned that cell reactions were induced 

close to the penetration site by H2O2 formation 24-44 hai. Sixty-six percent of the invaded cells 

of Rosa laevigata showed HR to the invasion by a PM fungus. 

1.5.   Disease resistance breeding  

Singh and Rajaram (2002) reported that the long-term success of disease resistance breeding 

is influenced by 3 factors: 1) the nature of the pathogen and diversity of virulence in the 

population; 2) availability, diversity and type of genetic resistance; and 3) screening 

methodology and the correct selection environment for tracking resistance.  

Availability of suitable sources of resistance is a basic prerequisite for successful resistance 

breeding. Upon starting resistance breeding, sources of resistance should be selected among 

the cultivated crop. Later, attention should also be paid to interspecific as well as intergeneric 

crosses, including wild species related to crops. Alien species represent an important part of 

genetic sources of disease resistance in crops. For example, of 47 resistance genes to wheat 

leaf rust (Puccinia econdite Rob. Ex Desm.) listed by McIntosh et al. (1995), 22 originate from 

other sources than T. aestivum. Having a reliable screening methodology and an environment 

favourable for disease development increases the probability of identifying resistant parents and 

resistant progenies. Depending on the disease and choice of the type of resistance, the 

methodology may require simple tests in the greenhouse on seedlings or adult plants, replicated 

field tests, or even the use of resistance-linked protein- and DNA markers. Protocols for 

screening for resistance to most diseases are well established and can be employed in breeding 

for resistance (Singh and Rajaram, 1994). Leus et al. (2008) used a protocol to screen for PM 

resistance at an early stage in rose progenies of several rose cultivars in 2 environments 

(greenhouse compartments and in the field). They reported that their proposed method 

(selection in greenhouse compartments) can significantly reduce selection efforts and allow for 

a more economical and efficient manner to screen a large number of seedlings for resistance. 
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Describing resistance as active immunity is based on gene-for-gene hypothesis (Flor, 1971). 

Many efforts in breeding research have been applied to this monogenic or so-called qualitative, 

race-specific or vertical resistance. One important form of plant immunity is race-specific 

resistance, which uses specific interactions involving gene pairs in the plant and the pathogen. 

During these interactions, the disease resistance response is triggered in the presence of 

corresponding pathogen avirulence (Avr) and plant disease resistance genes (R genes) (Flor, 

1971). At the species level, natural polymorphisms at the R and Avr loci make it easier to 

discriminate numerous plant lines and pathogen isolates, respectively. Other types of 

resistances - multigenic (also called polygenic, horizontal, partial or quantitative) resistances - 

are not well-studied and are based on multiple genes in the host plant (Tuzun, 2001). 

Resistance that is effective against a large number of pathogen genotypes is called as non-race 

specific resistance or partial resistance (Michelmore, 2000). Rose breeding, as for other plants, 

is mainly performed via conventional cross breeding. New technologies such as mutation 

induction, embryo rescue, gene transformation, ploidy level manipulation and molecular markers 

are sometimes used. In practice, roses are frequently treated with fungicide to control PM. 

About 40% of all fungicides treated on roses are for this purpose (Linde and Shishkoff, 2003), 

which is environmentally unfriendly and increases the cost of production. The increasing public 

awareness of the negative impact of such chemicals supports reduced usage. The use of 

resistant cultivars is the best way to overcome problems related to disease. Several studies for 

this pathogen have shown that both horizontal and vertical resistance exist in rose. Linde and 

Shishkoff (2003) reported that 1 or 2 major genetic factors as well as a few minor ones likely 

control resistance. One major genetic factor for PM resistance was found and denoted as Rpp1 

(Linde and Debener, 2003). Molecular study of PM resistance has improved our understanding 

of the inheritance of the resistance of roses (Linde et al., 2004; Yan, 2005). Chen et al. (2005) 

tried to identify molecular markers closely linked to the PM resistance gene Pm16 using Single 

Sequence Repeat (SSR) markers. They indicated that the SSR marker Xgwm159, located on 

the short arm of chromosome 5B, is closely linked to Pm16 (genetic distance: 5.3 cM). Xu et al. 

(2005) found 3 Resistance Gene Analogue (RGA) markers linked to a resistance gene locus. 

They identified that RGA22C, RGA4A and RGA7B are linked to CRPM1, which is a gene locus 

for chestnut rose PM resistance. This gene locus accounts for 72% of the variation in PM 

resistance phenotype in an F1 segregating population. Single resistance genes such as Rpp1 

may be overcome within a few years by high-risk pathogens like PMs. Durable resistance could 

be achieved using quantitative resistances. Linde et al. (2006) described mapping of QTLs for 
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resistance to P. pannosa in 6 environments for a diploid rose population. They detected a total 

of 28 QTLs for the 9 PM disease scores under analysis. 

Rose species and cultivars have different levels of resistance to PM and are often pathotype 

specific. Results of natural and artificial infections with this pathogen show that only few 

cultivars are highly resistant. In species there is no distinction between the sections concerning 

resistance. R. agrestis, R. glutinosa and R. omeiensis var. pteracantha are mentioned as being 

highly resistant (Linde and Shishkoff, 2003). As Wen (2006) has shown, resistance level to PM 

varies greatly among the existing genotypes of chestnut rose (Rosa roxburghii) and its relatives 

as a result of their genetic backgrounds.  

1.6.   Molecular markers 

1.6.1.   Introduction   

Genetic markers are specific locations on a chromosome which serve as landmarks for genome 

analysis (Rafalski et al., 1996; Staub and Serquen, 1996).  

DNA markers offer several advantages in comparison to conventional phenotypic markers, as 

they provide data that can be analyzed objectively. A vast amount of information and a number 

of databases are being generated to preserve and popularize these data (Joshi et al., 1999; 

Kumar, 1999; Sharma et al., 2008). One very important advantage of molecular markers is that 

researchers can test for a particular trait as early as the embryo stage in animals or in the seeds 

of plants or in a very early growing stage (Joshi et al., 1999; Semagn et al., 2006a; Sharma et 

al., 2008). 

The most important molecular markers that currently are being used are: Simple Sequence 

Repeats (SSRs), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP), Restriction Fragment 

Length Polymorphism (RFLP), Sequence Tagged Site (STS), Expressed Sequence Tag 

markers (EST), Sequence Characterized Amplified Regions (SCAR), Cleaved Amplified 

Polymorphic Sequence (CAPS), Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP), Single Strand 

Conformation Polymorphism (SSCP), Inter Simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR). After considering 

the advantages, disadvantages and the properties of each marker, in addition to the final aim of 
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this work, we chose to use SSR and AFLP markers. The major disadvantage of molecular 

markers is the need for technically more complex equipment.  

1.6.2.   SSR 

The genomes of eukaryotes contain 3 types of multiple copies of simple repetitive DNA 

sequences (i.e., satellite DNAs, minisatellites, and microsatellites) arranged in arrays of different 

sizes (Armour et al., 1999; Hancock, 1999), which are spread throughout the genomes. 

Microsatellites, also known as Simple Sequence Repeats (SSRs) (Tautz et al., 1986), Short 

Tandem Repeats (STRs) or Simple Sequence Length Polymorphisms (SSLPs) (McDonald and 

Potts, 1997) are the smallest class of simple repetitive DNA sequences. Some authors (e.g., 

Namkoong and Koshy, 2001) define SSRs as 1-9 bp repeats, while others (e.g., Armour et al., 

1999) define them as 2-8 bp repeats, or (e.g., Goldstein and Pollock, 1997) define them as 1-6 

bp repeats or even 1-5 bp repeats (Schlotterer, 1998). Chambers and MacAvoy (2000) 

restricted microsatellites as 2-6 bp repeats, in line with the descriptions of the original authors. If 

nucleotide sequences in the flanking regions of the microsatellite are known, specific primers 

(generally 18-25 bp) can be designed to amplify the microsatellite by PCR. The strategy for 

using SSRs as genetic markers is that the repeat region may vary in length between genotypes, 

but the DNA that flanks the repeat is sufficiently conserved to enable using the same primers for 

multiple genotypes. Therefore, a SSR polymorphism between 2 varieties is due to the difference 

in the length of the repeat between the 2 conserved sequences. 

As nucleotide repeats occur in all organisms, these can be ideal Mendelian genetic markers for 

studying population structure, migration patterns, and mapping the genomes. They are being 

used to evaluate genetic variation at the molecular level in a germplasm collection for finding 

appropriate choice of parents for crosses, tagging genes and QTLs for agronomic and disease 

resistance traits, MAS (marker assisted selection), studying the population structure, and 

taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships (Kalia et al., 2011). 

Once species-specific microsatellite primers are designed, signature allelic patterns can be 

identified and used to separate out different populations and even identify individuals within a 

population (Namkoong and Koshy, 2001). SSRs are highly reproducible (due to the use of long 

PCR primers), which means that different research laboratories can use them efficiently to 

produce consistent data (Saghai Maroof et al., 1994; Kalia et al., 2011). They are co-dominant 

and are widely dispersed throughout eukaryotic genomes; they can be assayed on automatic 
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DNA sequencers (making them relatively easy to score); and they are also multiallelic, highly 

polymorphic, robust and transferable. Because the technique is PCR-based, only low quantities 

of template DNA (10−100 ng per reaction) are required and analysis does not require high 

quality DNA.  

One of the main drawbacks of SSRs is that their isolation, characterization by cloning, and 

sequencing of genomic DNA is expensive and time consuming. Development costs can be very 

high if adequate primers for the species of interest have not already been developed. One 

disadvantage of SSRs is that primers designed to amplify a SSR locus are often species-

specific and cannot be used for comparative genetics.  

In roses the SSRs have been developed and used for various purposes by many authors 

(Rajapakse et al., 2001; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Kimura et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 

2006; Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 2008) (Table 1.1). A large number of SSR markers have now 

been characterized in Rosaceae; specially in Malus (Liebhard et al., 2003), Prunus (Dirlewanger 

et al., 2002; Verde et al., 2005), Fragaria (Sargent et al., 2004) and rose (Debener et al., 2001; 

Esselink et al., 2003; Kimura et al., 2006; Yan et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006; Hibrant-Saint 

Oyant et al., 2008). The development of molecular markers shared by the members in this 

family is an important tool for comparative genetics and to study synteny in the Rosaceae 

family. 

1.6.3.   AFLPs 

AFLPs (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism) are DNA fragments (80−800 to 1000 bp) 

obtained by digesting the genomic DNA with restriction enzymes followed by ligation of 

oligonucleotide adapters to the digestion products and selective amplification by PCR (Vos et 

al., 1995). The first step in AFLP analysis is to use restriction digestion of genomic DNA with a 

combination of rare cutter (EcoRI or PstI) and frequent cutter (MseI or TaqI) restriction 

enzymes. Double−stranded oligonucleotide adaptors are then designed so that the initial 

restriction site is not restored after ligation. Such adaptors are ligated to both ends of the 

fragments to provide known sequences for PCR amplification. As mentioned by Vos et al. 

(1995), PCR amplification will only occur where the primers are able to anneal to fragments 

which have the adaptor sequence plus the complementary base pairs to the additional 

nucleotides called selective nucleotides. However, for most genomes the number of fragments 

that will be simultaneously detected in this technique will be too high to be detected in any 
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fragment analysis system, e.g. gels or DNA sequencers. Therefore, the AFLP primers at their 3’ 

end have a number of selective bases that extend into the restriction fragments (Semagn et al., 

2006a). 

AFLP is one of the most common markers used in molecular breeding of roses (Debener, 1999; 

Debener and Mattiesch, 1999; Rajapakse et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Dugo et al., 2005; 

Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Hibrant-Saint Oyant et al., 2008). AFLPs have high reliability 

and reproducibility (Lin et al., 1996; Powell et al., 1996; Jones et al., 1997). They do not require 

any prior knowledge of the DNA sequence or DNA sequence data for primer construction. Most 

AFLP fragments correspond to unique positions on the genome and hence can be exploited as 

landmarks in genetic and physical mapping (Agarwal et al., 2008). Another advantage is the 

generation of many informative bands per reaction due to its ability to analyse a large number of 

polymorphic loci simultaneously with a single primer combination on a single gel or 

electropherograms in comparison to RAPDs (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA), RFLPs, 

and SSRs (Powell et al., 1996; Milbourne et al., 1997; Russell et al., 1997). Co-migrating AFLP 

amplification products are mostly homologous and locus specific (Rouppe Van Der Voort et al., 

1997; Waugh et al., 1997; Qi et al., 1998), with exceptions in polyploid species. The technique 

can be used to distinguish closely related individuals at the sub-species level (Althoff et al., 

2007). The technique requires only small amounts of template DNA and does not require high 

quality DNA (Wang et al., 2001). 

Due to the highly informative fingerprinting profiles generally obtained, the AFLPs can be 

applied in studies of genetic identity, parentage evaluations, identification of clones and 

cultivars, and phylogenetic studies of closely related species. Their high genomic abundance 

and generally random distribution throughout the genome make AFLPs valuable technology for 

gene mapping studies (Vos et al., 1995). 

AFLP has disadvantages; AFLP loci are dominant, which does not differentiate dominant 

homozygotes from heterozygotes; this also reduces the accuracy of AFLP markers in genetic 

analysis, genetic mapping, and marker assisted selection. 

AFLP bands are not always independent. For example, in the case of an insertion between 2 

restriction sites, the amplified DNA fragment results in an increased band size. This will be 

interpreted as the loss of a small band and at the same time as the gain of a larger band. This is 

important for the analysis of genetic relatedness, because it would enhance the weight of non-
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independent bands compared to the other bands (Semagn et al., 2006a; Spooner et al., 2006; 

Agarwal et al., 2008).  

1.7.   Linkage map construction  

1.7.1.   Introduction 

Genetic mapping refers to the determination of the relative position and distances between 

markers along chromosomes. Genetic map distances between 2 markers are defined as the 

mean number of recombination events per meiosis involving a given chromatid in that region 

(Paterson, 1996). To build a genetic linkage map, one must have an appropriate mapping 

population generated from 2 genetically divergent parents, type the molecular marker(s) for 

genotyping, genotype the mapping population using an adequate number of markers, and 

perform linkage analyses using appropriate statistical programs (Collard et al., 2005; Semagn et 

al., 2006b). Constructing more detailed genetic linkage maps with a high level of genome 

coverage is the first step toward localizing genes or quantitative trait loci (QTL) with interesting 

traits, marker assisted selection, comparative mapping between different species, a framework 

for anchoring physical maps, and the basis for map-based cloning of genes. Highly 

reproducible, high throughput, co-dominant, and transferable molecular markers are used to 

increase the utility of genetic maps.  

Genetic linkage maps are a valuable tool in basic genetic studies and applied breeding 

programes, especially for the identification and selection of genotypes with specific 

combinations of favourable traits. In addition, genetic linkage maps with a high density of well-

spaced marker loci are useful for studying the organization of genes controlling the important 

traits, identifying linkages that are either fortuitous or undesirable, and facilitating MAS to 

complete the standard breeding procedures. Furthermore, they enhance selection efficiency for 

economic traits that are difficult to select by phenotype early in the life cycle (preferably before 

field planting). The availability of informative genetic maps will also facilitate the opportunities for 

distinguishing new genetic variability in underutilized and non-adapted genetic resources (Bliss 

et al., 2002; Semagn et al., 2006b). 
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1.7.2.   What are genetic linkage maps? 

Linkage maps indicate the position and relative genetic distances between markers along 

chromosomes, which can be compared to signs or landmarks along a highway (Paterson, 

1996). Genetic mapping means putting these markers in order, detecting the relative genetic 

distances between the markers, and assigning them to their linkage groups on the basis of the 

recombination values from all their pairwise combinations (Jones et al., 1997). Relative 

distances between adjacent loci are calculated from their recombination frequencies. As Kumar 

(1999) mentioned, the distances between these loci are expressed in centimorgans (cM), which 

represent the recombination rates between the loci (1 cM = 1% recombination). A recombination 

event (crossing-over or strand exchange) is the process of exchange of genetic material 

between homologous chromosomes at meiosis and the division of genetic material by 

separation of these homologues chromosomes in the reproductive cells (Kumar, 1999; Semagn 

et al., 2006b). Genes or markers that are close together or tightly linked will be transferred 

together from parent to progeny more frequently than genes or markers that are located far 

apart. The progeny of a segregating population includes a mixture of parental and recombinant 

progeny. The frequency of recombinant genotypes can be used to calculate recombination 

fractions, which can be used to calculate the genetic distances between markers. By analysing 

the marker segregation, the relative order and distances between markers can be determined 

(Collard et al., 2005). The chance of a cross-over that produces recombination between genes 

is directly related to the distance between 2 genes. The lower the frequency of recombination 

between 2 genes, the closer they are situated on a chromosome; conversely, the higher the 

frequency of recombination between 2 genes, the further away they are located on a 

chromosome (Mohan et al., 1997; Semagn et al., 2006b).  

Markers which have a recombination frequency of 50% are known as independent or ‘unlinked’ 

and assumed to be located far apart on the same chromosome or on different chromosomes, 

whereas linked genes (markers) have a recombination frequency less than 50% (Hartl, 1988; 

Collard et al., 2005).  

Ideally, a linkage map contains a number of linkage groups equal to the number of homologous 

chromosomes of the species, has good genome coverage, and evenly distributed markers. 

However, marker polymorphisms are not necessarily evenly distributed over the chromosome. 

Moreover, recombination frequencies can vary along the chromosome; some regions can have 

suppressed recombination while others have enhanced recombination. One example is how 
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markers cluster due to reduced recombination frequencies in the regions near the centromere 

(Kumar, 1999). An adequate number and spacing of markers depends on the genome size of 

the species and the markers used to perform the mapping. According to the research on QTL 

detection of Collard et al. (2005), a relatively sparse framework map of evenly spaced markers 

is thought to be most adequate.  

1.7.3.   Genetic linkage map construction 

Available literature shows that genetic maps are constructed by using different types and sizes 

of mapping populations, variable marker systems, statistical procedures and computer software 

packages (Ferreira et al., 2006). Each factor can affect the efficiency of the mapping process 

because of differences in the genetic distances between markers caused by variations in the 

degree of recombination displayed in different crossings (Liu, 1998). This is true even when 

different maps are generated for different populations of the same species (Paterson et al., 

2000).  

Genetic linkage map construction requires 4 main steps (Semagn et al., 2006b; Collard et al., 

2005). The first step is to develop the appropriate segregating population and decide on the 

population size. Selection of a segregating population is a critical point to successful linkage 

mapping. The parents should be genetically divergent enough to detect sufficient 

polymorphisms. At the same time, they should not be so genetically distant as to cause sterility 

of the progenies or show very high levels of segregation distortion through linkage analysis. The 

parents should show clear genetic differences for 1 or more traits of interest.  

Cross-pollinating (outcrossing) species have been observed to contain more polymorphic DNA 

than inbreeding species (Collard et al., 2005). In outcrossing species, the situation is more 

complicated because most of these species do not tolerate inbreeding. Crosses including a di-

haploid plant, or crosses between a ‘superior plant’ and a ‘poor plant’ for a specific trait have 

been commonly used. Regardless, the mapping populations derived from such crosses often 

show no or little agronomical value. Two-way pseudo-testcross, half-sib and full-sib families 

derived from controlled crosses have been recommended for mapping in cross-pollinating 

species (Mohan et al., 1997; Collard et al., 2005; Semagn et al., 2006b). 

For all population types, an average of 200 individuals is needed to construct reasonably 

accurate linkage maps. In practice, the population size used in preliminary genetic mapping 

studies varied from 50 to 250 individuals but a larger population size is needed for high 
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resolution and precise mapping. A set of 50 individuals is considered to be a minimum. Too-low 

population sizes result in several fragmented linkage groups and an inaccurate locus order 

(Mohan et al., 1997; Semagn et al., 2006b). 

The second step is to identify polymorphic DNA markers that reveal differences between 

parents. The specific molecular marker techniques used to generate marker data depend on the 

objectives of the experiment, plant species, the type of population, and the marker systems 

available. Usually a combination of several techniques is applied. A sufficient number of 

markers is required to construct a high-resolution linkage map with good genome coverage.  

The third step is to establish a marker data set by fingerprinting the progeny and the parents 

using the polymorphic markers. Sufficient polymorphism must exist between parents tending to 

construct a linkage map (Young, 1994). The progenies will inherit a marker from either of the 

parents (homozygous dominant or homozygous recessive) or both parents (heterozygous) but 

the scoring method is different between co-dominant and dominant markers, as the latter is not 

able to show differences between dominant homozygous and heterozygous individuals. A 

genetic map is evaluated as being only as good as the data sets which were used to construct 

it. Therefore, the data must be critically checked for all possible errors, e.g., missing data, 

typographical errors, genotype-coding errors, order of genotypes along all loci, etc. Individuals 

with too much missing data will give very little information in the map calculations; in fact they 

might even cause problems (Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001; Collard et al., 2005; Semagn et al., 

2006b).  

The final step is to perform linkage analysis and construct the map. In this step recombination 

frequencies and their standard errors for all pair-wise comparisons between marker loci are 

estimated. Linkage between markers is usually calculated using odds ratios, which refers to the 

ratio of the probability that 2 loci are linked with a given recombination value over a probability 

that the 2 loci are not linked (the ratio of linkage versus no linkage). This ratio is more often 

expressed as a logarithmic value and is called the logarithm of odds (LOD) value or LOD score 

(Risch, 1992). LOD values of 3 are typically used to construct linkage maps as the minimum 

threshold value in order to decide whether loci are linked. Stam (1993a) reported that a LOD 

value of 3 between 2 markers indicates that linkage is 1000 times more likely (i.e., 1000:1) than 

no linkage (null hypothesis). LOD threshold values may be lowered in order to display a greater 

level of linkage or to place additional markers within maps constructed at higher LOD values. 

The result of data sets using many markers, especially the species with large numbers of 
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chromosomes, shows that even using a LOD threshold of >6 may lead to false positive linkage 

(Stam, 1993b; O’Donoughue et al., 1995). Higher critical LOD values will result in a higher 

number of split linkage groups, each with small number of markers, while low LOD values will 

lead to generate few LGs with large number of markers per group. Two markers are placed in 

distinct LGs if they are not linked to any member of the other group. At any stage during the 

calculation, a group of markers will have been assigned to a LG and a group of free markers will 

not yet have been assigned.  

This information lets markers to be assembled into LGs (grouping of the markers) so that every 

locus within a given group is linked to at least 1 other locus in that group. A minimum value of 

the LOD score is fixed (LOD threshold) to allow the acceptance or rejection of linkage. To 

minimize type I errors (acceptance of linkage when there is no linkage) and the stability of LGs 

can be tested by changing the LOD threshold value (Collard et al., 2005; Semagn et al., 2006b; 

Vandewalle, 2007). As Jones et al. (1997) remarked, genetic maps do not tell us which LGs 

correspond to which chromosomes or how the markers within a LG relate to the physical 

structure of the chromosome.  

Various computer software packages of linkage analysis are mentioned in the Rockefeller list 

pages at http://www.nslij-genetics.org/soft/ or http://linkage.rockefeller.edu/soft/. JoinMap 

version 4.0 (Van Ooijen, 2006) is also available for mapping analysis. 

The mapping procedure of JoinMap is a process of building a map by adding loci one by one, 

starting from the most informative pair of loci that display the strongest linkage. For each added 

locus, the best position is searched and a goodness-of-fit measure is calculated. When the 

goodness-of-fit decreases too sharply (too large a jump) or when the locus gives rise to 

negative distances, the locus is removed again and this procedure continues till all loci have 

been handled once. This is the end of the ‘first round’. Additionally, as adding a locus may affect 

the optimal map order, and to prevent becoming trapped in a local optimum of the goodness-of-

fit, an action called a ‘ripple’ is performed each time after adding 1 locus. In a ripple, all 

combinations within a moving window of 3 adjacent markers are considered; for each order, the 

map and the corresponding goodness-of-fit are calculated and the best order is chosen to 

continue. The window moves from one end of the map to the other. In a second mapping round, 

with the same requirements as in the first round, the previously removed loci are attempted to 

be added to the map. In the third mapping round, all loci are fitted into the map without fulfilling 

the requirements of the maximum allowed reduction in goodness-of-fit and no negative 
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distances. When all loci are fitted in the first or second round, no subsequent rounds are 

necessary (Collard et al., 2005; Semagn et al., 2006c). Recombination frequencies are 

converted in map units (cM) using genetic map functions corresponding to different assumed 

degrees of interference in crossing over (Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001). As Semagn et al. 

(2006c) mentioned, all markers generated for a particular segregating population might not 

establish linkage groups. Therefore, a large number of markers may be discarded before 

constructing the final linkage map. 

1.7.4.   Linkage mapping in roses 

Genetic mapping using various types of DNA markers has already been performed in most 

major crops. Chromosome numbers in the genus Rosa range from diploid (2n=2x=14) to 

octoploid (2n=8x=56), while most cultivated roses are tetraploids (2n=4x=28). Rose 

chromosomes are small; the 2C DNA amounts for diploid roses varies between subgenera, 

sections and cultivars, and ranges from 0.78 pg in Rosa xanthina (2n=2x) and R. sericea 

(section Pimpinellifoliae), to 1.29 pg in ‘Felicite et Perpetue’ (2n=4x) (Hybrid Sempervirens), and 

2.91 pg in Rosa canina L (2n=5x). The average 2C DNA amount for diploid roses is estimated 

at 1.1 pg (Yokoya et al., 2000). In a new investigation of the genome size with flow cytometry, 

Roberts et al. (2009) reported that 2C DNA amounts ranges from 0.83 pg in R. ecae (2n=2x=14) 

to 3.99 pg in R. acicularis (2n=8x=56). The genome size of roses is estimated to be about 4 

times larger than that of Arabidopsis thaliana (Debener and Mattiesch, 1999; Rajapakse et al., 

2001). In rose, in spite of the low chromosome number and small genome size, gaining 

increased genetic insight is difficult. This is largely due to the characteristics of roses such as a 

high degree of heterozygosity, varying ploidy levels between species, difficulties in sexual 

reproduction, low seed set, and poor seed germination (De Vries and Dubois, 1996; Gudin, 

2000). 

The development of tools to conduct genomic research started in 1999 with Debener and 

Mattiesch’s construction of the first molecular genetic linkage map for roses. They used a diploid 

population derived from Rosa multiflora consisting of 60 F1 genotypes and over 300 RAPD and 

AFLP markers. Seven pairs of homologous LGs were identified. The total length of parent 93/1-

117 spanned 326 cM and the map of parent 93/1-119 covered a total length of 370 cM. Debener 

et al. (2001) extended their map with additional AFLP, SSR, RFLP and SCAR markers. A 

review of linkage maps for roses published up to now is given in Table 1.1. Some rose species 
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are polyploid (most cultivated roses), which compared with diploid species, complicates the 

construction of linkage maps. 

Rajapakse et al. (2001) developed 2 genetic maps based on a tetraploid population and 

identified genes controlling prickles and the enzyme malate dehydrogenase. They used 115 

seedlings as the population and used AFLP, SSR, 3 morphological and 1 isozyme markers to 

construct their maps. One linkage map was constructed for each parent. The map of 86-7 

consisted of 117 markers assigned to 15 linkage groups and covered more than 902 cM of the 

genome. The genome of female parent [‘Basye,s Blueberry’ (82-1134)] consisted of 167 

markers assigned to 14 LGs and covered more than 682 cM of the genome. 

Crespel et al. (2002) constructed genetic maps with AFLP markers based on 91 plants of a 

dihaploid population [(the population comprised of F1 generated from a cross between dihaploid 

rose H190, obtained from haploidization of tetraploid R. hybrid cv. Zambra (Meynet et al., 1994) 

and a hybrid of diploid R. wichurana originated from Jardin de Bagatelle (Paris, France)]. They 

used 68 and 108 AFLP markers located on 8 and 6 linkage groups in the female and male 

parents, respectively. The total length of the resulting maps was 238.4 cM for the female parent 

and 287.3 cM for the male parent.  

Yan et al. (2005) constructed 2 linkage maps using a diploid population consisting of 88 

individuals derived from a cross between P117 and P119 (these genotypes were previously 

used by Debener and Mattiesch, 1999). Their maps were built by 520 molecular markers 

including AFLP, SSR, PK, RGA, RFLP, SCAR and morphological markers. The total map length 

they obtained was 490 cM for the male parent (P117) and 487 cM for the female parent (P119). 

These maps were the first high-density genetic maps with a number of anchor markers. 

Dugo et al. (2005) used a total of 133 markers, 130 RAPD, 2 SSR markers, and 1 

morphological marker to construct their genetic maps. The population consisted of a 

segregating progeny set of 96 F1 diploid hybrids between ‘Blush Noisette’ (D10) (one of the first 

seedlings from the original ‘Champneys’ Pink Cluster’) and Rosa wichurana (E15) used to 

construct a genetic linkage map of the rose genome following a ‘‘pseudo-testcross’’ mapping 

strategy. They found 7 LGs for D10 and also 7 LGs for E15 with a total length of 388 and 260 

cM, respectively. 

Zhang et al. (2006) developed several SSR markers in rose and used them to construct a 

genetic linkage map in tetraploid roses with 52 individuals. Seventeen SSR primer pairs 
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produced polymorphisms in the tetraploid rose 90-69 mapping family. They incorporated these 

SSR markers into the maps of 86-7 and 82-1134, which were constructed primarily with AFLP 

markers by Rajapakse et al. (2001). The map of male parent the amphidiploid 86-7 consisted of 

286 markers that were assigned to 14 LGs and spanned 770 cM. The map of the female 

tetraploid parent 82-1134 consisted of 256 markers assigned to 20 LGs with a total length of 

920 cM.  

Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) enriched the genetic linkage maps previously constructed with 

AFLP markers by Crespel et al. (2002) for a F1 population with 91 individuals. They developed 

44 EST-SSRs and 20 genomic SSR markers and used them to establish their maps. Their 

maps consisted of 7 LGs of 105 markers covering 432 cM for the maternal map and 136 

markers covering 438 cM for the paternal map. 

With exception of the genetic maps generated by Yan et al. (2005) the genetic maps in roses 

have a medium accepted marker density and have provided initial tools for genetic research and 

marker-assisted breeding. For better comparisons of the different maps, more advanced and 

finely saturated maps for roses are needed with full genome coverage that also include a wide 

set of polymorphic PCR-based anchor markers with a diversity of genetic markers (Yan et al., 

2005). Codominant markers, such as CAPS, STS, SSR and RFLP, allow alignment of 

homologous LGs between maps, and assist marker transfer across populations as well as 

across related species. 
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Table 1.1: Review of published genetic maps of roses. 

Type of segregating population Ploidy level Marker types Map 

length 

Authors 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 
cross 93/1-117 and 93/1-119, 60 plants 
 

Diploid Rose RAPD, AFLP 326 cM(♂) 
370 cM(♀) 

Debener and 
Matiesch, 
1999 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 90-69 crossing 
of amphidiploid 86-7 and ‘Basye,s Blueberry’ 
(82-1134), 115 plants 
 

Tetraploid 
Rose 

AFLP, SSR, 
Isozyme, 
morph.markers 

902 cM(♂) 
682 cM(♀) 

Rajapakse et 
al., 2001 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross  
crossing of H190 dihaploid and R. wichurana, 
91 plants 
 

Diploid Rose AFLP 287 cM (♂) 
238 cM (♀) 
 

Crespel et al., 
2002 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 
 crossing of ‘Blush Noisette’ 
and R. wichurana, 96 plants 
 

Diploid Rose Isozyme, SSR,   
RAPD 

260 cM(♂) 
388 cM(♀) 
 

Dugo et al., 
2005 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 94/1 cross 
between 93/1-117 and 93/1-119, 88 plants 

Diploid Rose AFLP, SSR, PK, 
RGA, RFLP, 
SCAR 

490 cM(♂) 
487 cM(♀) 
 

Yan et al., 
2005 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross K5 cross 
between P540 and P867, 181 plants 

Tetraploid 
Rose 

AFLP,SSR 697cM(♂) 
695cM(♀) 
 

Yan, 2005 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross cross between 
95/13-39 and Sp3 (82/78-1), 170 plants 

Diploid Rose AFLP, SSR,  
RGA, SCAR 

354 cM(♂) 
370 cm(♀) 
 

Linde et al., 
2006 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 
 90-69 crossing of amphidiploid 86-7 and  
‘Basye,s Blueberry’ (82-1134), 52 plants 
 

Tetraploid 
Rose 

SSR 770 cM(♂) 
920 cM(♀) 

Zhang et al., 
2006 

F1, Two-way pseudo-testcross 
cross of H190 dihaploid and  
R. wichurana diploid, 91 plants 
 

Diploid Rose SSR, EST-SSR, 
AFLP 

438 cM(♂) 
432 cM(♀) 
 

Hibrand-Saint 
Oyant et al., 
2008 

Integrated consensus map  
of four diploid rose maps 

Diploid Rose Markers used 
for the initial  
maps  

530 cM Spiller et al., 
2011 

 

The first integrated consensus map (ICM) for diploid roses based on information from 4 

populations was established with more than 1000 markers. The single maps were linked with 59 

bridge markers, or 8.4 markers per LG on average. The integrated map comprises 597 markers 

distributed over a length of 530 cM on 7 LGs. By applying higher marker densities and more 

effective population sizes, the marker order in the ICM is more reliable than single maps. The 

resulting map is constructed with a more even marker distribution and decreased gap sizes 

compared to the single population maps (Spiller et al., 2011). 

The new advances in genetic mapping have improved the comprehension of rose genetics and 

the genes controlling horticultural important traits, including resistance to fungal diseases 

(Rajapakse et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Linde and Debener, 2003; Kaufmann et al., 2003; 
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Dugo et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006; Hattendorf and Debener, 2007). The 

future availability of dense genetic maps will facilitate the identification of quantitative trait loci 

(QTLs), and will provide a strong tool for marker-assisted selection, map-based cloning of genes 

and the introgression of interesting genes from wild species into modern cultivars (Rajapakse et 

al., 2001; Liebhard et al., 2003).  

The development and improvement of software such as JoinMap version 4.0 (Van Ooijen, 2006) 

has greatly facilitated linkage mapping in a wide range of crop species. This software can 

handle the 6 distinct segregation types of a two-way pseudo-testcross and includes algorithms 

to generate maps from different populations. In the two-way pseudo-testcross strategy, linkage 

analysis is carried out for each parent separately. An integrated map can be calculated by using 

informative markers (heterozygous in both parents) as allelic bridges (Maliepaard et al., 1998; 

Yan et al., 2005). As the recombination in each parent is estimated separately, in this way, 

differences in recombination between the 2 parents can be directly deduced. However, the 

integration of the individual parental maps might be problematic for crosses in which important 

alleles segregate in both parents and in which the number of ‘allelic bridges’ is low. This method 

has been successfully used in different outbreeding species, e.g. eucalyptus (Grattapaglia and 

Sederoff, 1994), apple (Maliepaard et al., 1998), soybean (Cregan et al., 1999), meadow fescue 

(Alm et al., 2003), pepper (Paran et al., 2004) ryegrass (Bert et al., 1999; Jones et al., 2002a; 

Faville et al., 2004; Warnke et al., 2004; Vandewalle, 2007) and rose (Yan et al., 2005; Hibrand-

Saint Oyant et al., 2008) (Table 1.1). 

1.8.   QTL analysis  

1.8.1.   Introduction 

Quantitative traits refer to inheritance of a phenotypic characteristic (trait) that is attributable to 2 

or more genes. Numerous loci having small individual effects are more likely to be responsible 

for the variation of these kinds of traits. Such loci are called quantitative trait loci (QTL). Many 

agriculturally important traits like plant yield or plant height are polygenic characters that show 

continuous phenotypic variation. The identification of QTLs based only on conventional 

phenotypic evaluation is not possible, as they often depending on interaction with the 

environment. Unlike monogenic traits, polygenic traits do not follow patterns of Mendelian 
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inheritance (Asins, 2002; Collard et al., 2005; Vandewalle, 2007). The idea behind QTL 

mapping is to determine the degree of association of a specific region on the genome to the 

inheritance of the trait of interest. If the association is high, that region of genome is very likely 

to be involved with expression of the trait. Therefore, the first step in QTL mapping is to create a 

map of the genome. The markers serve as landmarks on the genome. The most ideal scenario 

is to have markers spread at regular intervals over the entire genome. It must be noted that 

these molecular markers are not necessarily genes, and thus QTL mapping indicates the 

degree of association of a length of DNA with a trait, rather than pointing directly at the gene 

responsible for that trait (Collard et al., 2005; Vandewalle, 2007). 

The process of constructing linkage maps and conducting QTL analysis is known as QTL 

mapping (Collard et al., 2005). QTL mapping is a tool for the dissection of genetic complexity 

and for the study of genome organisation and species evolution. It can be very useful in current 

breeding programmes, as it allows better manipulation of variation and leads to the application 

of MAS. Ultimately, it could become the basis for future positional gene cloning (Hayward et al., 

1998; Price, 2006).  

In QTL analysis, marker loci are usually used to partition the mapping population into different 

genotypic groups based on the presence or absence of a particular marker and to determine 

whether significant differences exist between groups with respect to the trait measured 

(Tanklsey, 1993). A significant difference between phenotypic means of the group indicates that 

the marker locus used to partition the population is linked to a QTL controlling the trait. The 

description for this implies that the closer a locus is to a QTL, the lower the chance of 

recombination occurring between the marker alleles and the QTL. Therefore, the QTL and the 

tightly linked marker locus will be transmitted together to the progeny (Collard et al., 2005). Main 

factors influencing the power of detection of these techniques are the heritability of the trait, the 

number of genes involved and their interactions, the distribution of the genes on the genome, 

the genome size, the number and distribution over the genome of marker loci, and the type and 

size of the segregating population used (Van Ooijen, 1992). Different analytical methods have 

been developed for QTL analysis. Three of them are widely used (Tanksley, 1993; Liu, 1998), 

namely single-marker analysis, simple interval mapping (SIM) and multiple QTL mapping 

(MQM).  
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1.8.2.   Methods of QTL analysis 

Several methods which were used in this study are described here.  

1.8.2.1.   Single-marker analysis  

Simple, single-marker tests (one-way analysis of variance or ANOVA, single point analysis, and 

rank-based methods), assess the segregation of a phenotype with respect to a marker 

genotype. This indicates which markers are associated with the quantitative trait of interest and 

therefore refers to the existence of potential QTL.  

The single-marker approaches are simple, do not necessarily require a complete genetic 

linkage map, and can be performed based on few markers per linkage group spaced at wide 

intervals with basic statistical software. However, they cannot extract all the information in the 

data, as they ignore the potential recombination between a marker and a QTL. This leads to 

underestimation of the magnitude of QTL effects and lowers the chance of detecting an 

association with a marker further away from the QTL. Testing many markers covering the entire 

genome might solve this problem, but this generally increases the risk of false positive detection 

(Tanksley and Nelson, 1996; Doerge, 2002; Hackett, 2002). The rank-based method of Kruskal-

Wallis can be respected as the non-parametric equivalent of the ANOVA. Instead of making 

subgroups, all individuals are ranked based on to the quantitative trait and arranged according 

to their marker genotype. A segregating QTL allele linked closely to the tested marker will result 

in large differences in average ranks in the genotype classes (Liu, 1998; Van Ooijen et al., 

2002; Collard et al., 2005).  

1.8.2.2.   Simple interval mapping  

The simple interval mapping (SIM) method screens intervals between adjacent pairs of loci 

simultaneously instead of analysing single marker alleles. One must first construct an accurate 

genetic linkage map (Lander and Botstein, 1989). The use of linked markers for analysis 

compensates for recombination between the markers and the QTL. The method is considered 

statistically more powerful than single-marker analysis (Lander and Botstein, 1989; Jansen and 

Stam, 1994; Liu, 1998).  

SIM is the most common QTL mapping approach method and has been used extensively 

(Lincoln et al., 1993; Jansen and Stam, 1994; Van Ooijen et al., 2002; Collard et al., 2005). The 

method gives an estimate of the map position of the QTL and overcomes some of the 
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deficiencies of single-marker methods. The use of linked markers for analysis provides less 

biased estimators of QTL effects. In addition, the reliability is increased because there is a much 

lower chance of recombination between 2 (flanking) markers and a QTL than between a single 

marker and a QTL. Contrary to the nonparametric method, SIM is very sensitive to violations of 

normality and is unable to test for associations with unlinked markers. The method handles one 

QTL at a time, neglecting the effect of other QTLs. The results of the test statistics for SIM are 

typically presented using a logarithmic of odds (LOD) score. The LOD profile is used to identify 

the most likely position for a QTL in relation to the linkage map, which is the position where the 

highest LOD value is detected. The determination of significance thresholds of LOD is mostly 

performed using permutation tests with an iteration of 1000 times or more (Churchill and 

Doerge, 1994; Van Ooijen, 1999; Hackett, 2002).  

1.8.2.3.   Multiple QTL mapping methods  

Various multiple QTL approaches have been developed; the most common methods are 

Composite Interval Mapping (CIM) (Zeng, 1994) and Multiple QTL Mapping (MQM) (Jansen and 

Stam, 1994). CIM combines SIM with linear regression and includes additional genetic markers 

to an adjacent pair of linked markers. The MQM procedure is an extension of SIM using multiple 

regressions with 1 or more cofactor(s) marker(s) near to putative QTLs that are identified by 

other methods (usually SIM) to absorb the effects of segregating QTLs on the same or different 

LGs. Several studies have shown that multiple QTL mapping methods have a higher power and 

precision in detecting QTLs than SIM (Jansen and Stam, 1994; Doerge, 2002; Hayashi et al., 

2002; Hackett, 2002). These analysis methods reduce the chance of type I errors and the 

chance of type II errors (where an existing QTL is not detected). However, the calculations are 

usually very difficult.  

1.8.2.4.   QTL mapping in roses 

Several rose traits have been located on rose genetic maps (Table 1.2). These traits include 

flower colour and double corolla (Debener and Mattiesch, 1999), prickles on the petiole 

(Rajapakse et al., 2001), single seasonal blooming and double corolla (Crespel et al., 2002); 

leaf size, flower size, days to flowering and resistance to PM (Dugo et al., 2005); number of  
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Table 1.2: Published mapping QTLs of roses. 

Ploidy level Type of segregating population Analysis 

Method 

Traits Authors 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross, 
crossing of H190 dihaploid and R. 
wichurana, 91 plants 
 

SIM Single seasonal blooming, 
double corolla 

Crespel et al., 2002 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross, crossing 
of ‘Blush Noisette’ and R. wichurana, 96 
plants 
 

KW, SIM, 
MQM 

Leaf size, days to 
flowering, resistance to 
powdery mildew 

Dugo et al., 2005 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross, 94/1 
crossing of 93/1-117 and 93/1-119, 88 
plants 
 

KW, SIM, 
MQM 

No. of internodes, leaf 
area, total dry weight, 
growth rate etc. 

Yan, 2005 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross,  
crossing of 95/13-39 and Sp3 (82/78-1), 
270 plants 
 

SIM, 
MQM 

Powdery mildew 
resistance, number of 
petals 

Linde et al., 2006 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross,  
 crossing of H190 dihaploid and R. 
wichurana diploid, 91 plants 
 

SIM Date of flowering, number 
of petals 

Hibrand-Saint Oyant 
et al.,2008 

Diploid Rose F1, Two-way pseudotestcross,  
crossing of TF and R. wichurana,   
98 plants 

SIM, 
MQM 

Flowering time, 
inflorescence architecture  

Kawamura et al., 
2011 

 

internodes, leaf area and total dry weight (Yan et al., 2005); PM resistance and prickles (Linde 

et al., 2006); date of flowering, number of petals (Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 2008) and 

flowering time and inflorescence architecture (Kawamura et al., 2011). The first PM QTLs were 

reported by Dugo et al. (2005). They found 2 QTLs for PM resistance, detected on D10-3 and 

E15-4, which explain 45.2 and 24.9% of the phenotypic variance of the trait, respectively. Linde 

et al. (2006) made a more extensive study of QTLs for PM resistance (Table 1.2). 

1.9.   Marker Assisted Selection (MAS)   

Molecular marker-assisted selection, simply referred to as marker-assisted selection (MAS), 

implies selection of plants carrying genomic regions that are involved in the expression of traits 

of interest using molecular markers (Babu et al., 2004; Collard et al., 2005). The development, 

progress and availability of molecular markers and generation of dense molecular genetic maps 

in plants, has made MAS possible for traits of interest both governed by major genes as well as 

QTLs (Babu et al., 2004; Collard and Mackill, 2008). DNA markers that are associated with 
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important traits can be used by plant breeders as a powerful selection tool in plant cultivar 

development programmes. MAS provides new solutions for increasing selection efficiency by 

allowing for earlier selection and reducing the numbers of lines which should be tested in field 

trials (Ribaut and Hoisington, 1998). 

MAS can facilitate the plant breeding programmes. DNA markers can be scored at the seedling 

stage. This is especially helpful when selecting for traits which are expressed only at later 

stages of development, such as flower, fruit or seed characteristics (Mohan et al., 1997; Collard 

et al., 2005). MAS can reduce the time that is needed for backcrossing. Compared with 

conventional backcrossing, using the DNA markers offers faster tools for the recurrent genotype 

and more efficient selection of the genomes that have recombination events close to the target 

gene. Using a computer simulation, Frisch et al. (1999) showed that MAS can generate a 

genotype with 98% or 99% genetic similarity to the recurrent parent in 1 or 2 generations fewer 

as compared with conventional backcrossing.  

MAS can also assist breeding when phenotypic evaluation is difficult. Disease resistance 

phenotypes are often simple and oligogenic in nature, yet the difficulties in establishing reliable 

inoculation and scoring methods can be challenging. In cases like these, MAS can provide a 

reliable and powerful tool to guide the selection programme. One example is scoring of the 

soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines). A widely-used phenotypic assay takes 5 weeks 

to complete, which is difficult to score with conventional techniques and requires extensive 

greenhouse space and labour. With development of the DNA markers, an SSR marker 

designated Satt309 that tagged rhg1, the gene responsible for SCN resistance became easily 

available (Cregan et al., 1999). MAS can also speed up the breeding progress significantly. The 

use of molecular markers makes it possible and easier to introduce a new trait from one 

genotype to another with high efficiency, which was either previously impossible or could only 

be obtained with great difficulty using classical breeding. Therefore, the application of MAS in 

breeding can create a major competitive advantage to those breeders who have added MAS to 

their toolbox (Collard et al., 2005). MAS is an useful tool for the creation of novel varieties by 

pyramiding genes, i.e., combining multiple genes in a single recipient genotype. Donor material 

may consist of several lines, each consisting of one of the desirable genes, or a single line in 

which all major genes were already accumulated. The resistance genes can be stacked into an 

elite cultivar with backcrossing and using MAS (Witcombe and Hash, 2000; Masojc, 2002). 

Huang et al. (1997) and Singh et al. (2001) described a successful use of MAS for pyramiding 3 
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major genes (xa5, xa13, and xa21) for bacterial blight resistance in a single rice (Oryza sativa 

L.) cultivar.  

For some traits, the only source of favourable genes is exotic germplasm. Many desirable traits 

have been introduced into cultivated plants by backcrossing to the recurrent parent after 

interspecific hybridization. Marker-assisted backcrossing now enables the breeders to precisely 

introgress small sectors of wild/exotic accessions, thereby providing breeders with the tools to 

effectively unleash the vast resources existing in germplasm collections (Tanksley and 

McCouch, 1997). Sometimes the gene of interest transferred into cultivated plants is flanked by 

segments of DNA derived from the donor parent. In these cases, backcrossing transfers not 

only of the genes of interest, but also additional linked genes (“linkage drag”) (Tanksley et al., 

1989). MAS has been used widely in many plant species (Mohan et al., 1997; Collard et al., 

2005). It is believed that the rose industry requires new and more sophisticated breeding 

strategies to overcome current demands (Gudin, 2000). MAS has attracted the attention of 

many researchers working on rose breeding (Xu et al., 2005; Hibrant-Saint Oyant et al., 2008; 

Whitaker et al., 2010). Linkage maps covering the entire genome are needed for some of the 

applications of markers in plant breeding. This is particularly important for the co-segregation 

analysis between markers and agronomic characters, often with polygenic inheritance, which 

allows the detection of QTLs responsible for the observed phenotypic variation. Up to now, 

several sets of molecular maps have been published that elaborate on diploid and tetraploid 

roses (Debener and Mattiesch, 1999; Rajapakse et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Dugo et al., 

2005; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006; Hibrant-Saint Oyant et al., 2008; 

Biber et al., 2010; Whitaker et al., 2010; Kawamura et al., 2011). Such maps contain molecular 

markers tightly linked to some of the genes controlling flower morphology, flower colour, plant 

architecture or resistance to pathogens. Nevertheless, considering the narrow gene pool of new 

cultivars, having durable resistance in modern roses will require exploring the resistance 

responses in different genetic backgrounds and the introduction of several resistance genes 

simultaneously (Gudin, 2000; Debener et al., 2003). Zhang et al. (2006) found 5 SSR markers 

located on the same linkage group in a rose genotype that were believed to serve as a 

reference point for development of markers tightly linked to the gene for marker-assisted 

selection in the future. Recently, Biber et al. (2010) and Whitaker et al. (2010) reported 

molecular markers linked to Rdr1 and Rdr3 loci conferring black spot resistance in roses. They 

believed the markers found can be used for MAS in roses. 
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One of the most important barriers for MAS is its prohibitively high cost. The expense lies mostly 

in the equipment and consumables required to establish and maintain a marker lab, but the 

initial cost of marker development is also very high (Collard and Mackill, 2008).  

 

 

 

 



 

CHAPTER 2    

PATHOTYPE-SPECIFIC SEGREGATION FOR POWDERY 

MILDEW RESISTANCE IN A DIPLOID ROSE POPULATION  

Objectives  

The aim of the work described in this chapter was to gain insight into the segregation of 

resistance in roses. For this purpose, a diploid segregating population was made. Resistance in 

parent plants and offspring was tested with two powdery mildew (PM) pathotypes to identify 

pathotype-specific resistance. Two methods of inoculation were used: 1) a standard inoculation 

tower and 2) microscopic evaluation of specific resistance reactions in the leaf. The parents and 

90 offspring plants were inoculated using tower inoculation; the progenies and the parents were 

used for microscopic evaluation of the resistance process. In this chapter we assess how the 

resistance and susceptibility are passed on to the progeny for pathotype-specific interaction.   

2.1.   Introduction  

Researchers currently focuse on the cytological, physiological and molecular mechanisms of 

disease resistance and the genetic control of those mechanisms (Hajlaoui et al., 1991; Keller et 

al., 2000; Ferrero et al., 2001; Linde and Shishkoff, 2003). The development of plants able to 

withstand the attack of a potential pathogen depends on the advancement of our knowledge of 

fundamental principles as well as knowledge of details concerning specific host and pathogen 

combinations (Heitefuss, 2001). Defence reactions against PM have been studied extensively in 

plants. In compatible interactions, conidia develop, penetrate the host outer epidermal cuticle 

and cell wall, and establish haustorial complexes within epidermal cells (Koh et al., 2005). In 

incompatible host interactions, resistance is mainly gene-for-gene; in this case, specific 

resistance genes in a host species confer resistance to specific genotypes or races of the 

pathogen. 
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The aim of the current study was to gain insight into the segregation of resistance and the 

underlying mechanisms of resistance to PM in roses. For this purpose, a diploid segregating 

population was made from a cross between cultivar ‘Yesterday’ and species R. wichurana. 

Resistance in parent plants and offspring was tested with two well-characterized PM pathotypes 

to study pathotype-specific resistance. The pathotypes used have been described by Leus et al. 

(2006). R-E is virulent on rose, while, R-P is virulent on both Prunus avium and rose. Horst and 

Cloyd (2007) found that P. pannosa from peach causes serious necrotic lesions on apricot 

leaves, whereas P. pannosa from the rose cultivar ‘Excelsa’ (syn. ‘Red Dorothy Perkins’) 

causes only small lesions on apricot leaves. Also Dewitte et al. (2007) observed different types 

of resistances in roses. They also used the same pathotype R-E of rose powdery mildew. 

Therefore this study was used as a guideline for our observations. 

2.2.   Materials and methods 

2.2.1.   Plant material 

A diploid (2n=2x=14) rose population, derived from a cross between the cultivar ‘Yesterday’ 

(seed donor) and the species R. wichurana Crep. (pollen donor) was used for the inoculation 

tests and the study of the segregation of resistance in the progeny (Figure 2.1 A, B). The 

offspring of this cross consisted of 90 individual genotypes (three years old at the beginning of 

the experiments) planted in the fields at ILVO’s Plant Sciences Unit (Figure 2.1 C). The mother 

parent ‘Yesterday’ (syn. ‘Tapis d’Orient’) is a commercial cultivar. It is a polyantha type with pink 

coloured flowers and a double corolla (number of petals > 15), golden stamens, slight fragrance, 

4 cm flower diameter, and is recurrent flowering. The small flowers form large clusters. The 

plant has an erect growth habit with 110-140 cm height and small dark green foliage. The 

breeder of this rose is Harkness, the cultivar derived from the cross [(‘Phyllis Bide’ x ‘Shepherd’s 

Delight’) x ‘Ballerina’] and the rose was introduced in 1974. This rose cultivar won several 

awards at rose contests (gold medal in 1975 in Baden-Baden; gold medal in 1974 in Monza) 

(Roberts et al., 2003). 

The variety ‘Yesterday’ was awarded as an ADR-Rose in 1978. The Allgemeine Deutsche 

Rosenneuheitenprüfung or Performance Testing of New Rose Varieties (ADR) is a testing 

system for rose cultivation at 11 trial sites in Germany. Roses are tested for several 
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characteristics of which disease resistance is the most important. The ADR quality certification 

can be withdrawn by the ADR jury if the cultivar no longer fulfils the ADR standards. The ADR-

Award has already been denied some years ago for ‘Yesterday’ because varieties obtained 

before 1989 do not further fulfil the actual requirements of ADR. Nevertheless ‘Yesterday’ still 

has a high level of robustness against leaf diseases (personal communication Burkhard 

Spellerberg from ADR, 2012). 

The parent R. wichurana Crep. (syn. Memorial Rose, R. luciae, R. luciae wichurana, R. 

luciaetaquetiana, R. mokanensis, and R. wichuraiana) was used as paternal parent in this 

study. R. wichurana is a species rose originating from Asia (Japan, Korea, East China and 

Taiwan). This plant has white coloured flowers with a simple corolla (five petals per flower), 2-3 

cm flower diameter. This species blooms in June, has moderate fragrance, oval fruits with 1.2 

cm and red coloured hips. This is a deciduous plant with imparipinnate leaves (7-9 leaflets). The 

leaves are arranged opposite one another. They are dark green and ovate with serrulate 

margins. The plant has a prostrate growth habit (groundcover) with creeping branches. This 

species was described in 1886 by François Crépin. The species is cold resistant and can 

withstand temperatures down to -23º C (Roberts et al., 2003). It grows best in sandy or pebbly, 

loamy soil that is dry to moderately moist. The plants are moderately drought tolerant.  

Our criteria for choosing both parents for a population were based on differences in 

characteristics existing in these two plants. Both parents have a diploid genome; therefore it is 

easy to follow genetic segregation of the traits. Often genetic studies are performed on diploid 

populations. The parent ‘Yesterday’ was selected because it is a well-known commercial cultivar 

with pink flower colour, recurrent flowering and double flowers. It was chosen as the more 

susceptible parent to powdery mildew. Parent R. wichurana was chosen for its history in rose 

breeding. Only 8-15 species contributed to the original germplasm of modern rose cultivars. R. 

wichurana was one of these species and introduced: cold resistance, black spot resistance and 

also some authors mention its powdery mildew resistance (Roberts et al., 2003). Different from 

‘Yesterday’, R. wichurana is not recurrent flowering and has single flowers. A new population 

was designed for mapping. Therefore we need to construct a new map because studying more 

traits and characteristics of this population needs a new map of its own. 
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Figure 2.1: Parental plants: (A) parent ‘Yesterday’, (B) parent Rosa wichurana and (C) the population in the field. 

 

2.2.2.   Fungal isolates 

Experimental inoculations were made using two pathotypes of Podosphaera pannosa. The two 

monoconidial isolates were chosen from the PM collection described by Leus et al. (2006). 

Pathotype R-P was obtained from the Proefcentrum voor Sierteelt (PCS), Destelbergen 

(Belgium) on rose cultivar ‘Rivierenhof’ in 2004 (PCS, GenBank number DQ139433). Pathotype 

R-E (E1-3, GenBank number DQ139413), also introduced by Leus (2006), was collected from 

an unknown rose cultivar in Laakdal (Belgium) in 2000. 

The pathotypes were multiplied by dusting conidia on in vitro rose plantlets of the susceptible 

rose cultivar ‘Gomery’ (Figure 2.2). For in vitro multiplication of the plants we have used 

Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) including all of its vitamins 

and mineral salts (Duchefa, the Netherlands). The medium was complemented with sucrose 

30g/l, agar (agar agar) 7g/l, Naphthalene Acetic Acid (NAA) 10µl/l and 6-Benzylaminopurine 

(BAP) 100µl/l adjusted to pH 5.8. All experiments were performed with both pathotypes 

separately.  
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Figure 2.2: In vitro multiplication of pathotypes on susceptible rose cultivar ‘Gomery’. 

2.2.3.   Inoculation tower 

To test resistance on parents and individual genotypes in the population, an inoculation tower 

as described by Linde and Debener (2003) was used on parent plants and the F1 population 

(Figure 2.3). Inoculation is done without the use of water as water can harm the conidia of PM. 

With air pressure (1 bar, 5 seconds) the conidia were dispersed on 27 Petri-dishes (diameter 9 

cm) with detached rose leaves mostly comprised of 7 leaflets. Inoculation tower was made from 

an oil barrel without the bottom (diameter 55 cm, height 85 cm). On top of the tower, a funnel 

was fixed in the lid. The connection to the PM-infected rose leaves was placed into a pressure 

vessel connected to the funnel. When the air began to flow by opening the connection with the 

pressure vessel, conidia were dispersed in the tower (Leus, 2005). Young, just unfolding leaves 

were used in the tests. Five leaves (about 35 leaflets) from each genotype were placed in each 

Petri-dish. The Petri-dishes were filled with a medium containing 5 g/l microagar (Duchefa, the 

Netherlands) to keep the leaves fresh and 0.3 g/l benzimidazol (Fluka, Switzerland) to avoid 

fungal contamination on the medium during the experiment. We tried to inoculate with 
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approximately 60 conidia/cm². The real number of conidia/cm² was counted microscopically on 

a control dish with the agar medium but without leaves and varied between 30 to 80 

conidia/cm². This control step was performed for every repetition. 

Inoculated leaves were scored 10 days after inoculation and incubation in a plant growth 

chamber (22 °C; 16L:8D; 30 µmol/m2/s). One layer of paper lab tissue WypAll (Kimberly-Clark, 

UK) was placed on the Petri-dishes. The percentage of infected leaflet surface was scored 

microscopically (with a binocular microscope, Leica Wild MZ8, magnification: 15x-32x) in steps 

of 10% for every leaflet of a leaf according to Leus et al. (2003). For every rose genotype 

showing resistance the inoculation was repeated at least five times on different days. Scores of 

the infected leaflets were used to calculate the disease index (DI) for every inoculation test (Liu 

et al., 1996).  

                     n 
                     Σ (#leaves with score i × i) 
                     i=0 
DI%=                                                        ×100 
                              (# leaves × n) 
 

with i = lowest score and n = highest score possible (Liu et al., 1996) 

The mean DI was calculated separately for every rose genotype in combination with the two 

pathotypes and for at least five repetitions. In each repetition of the inoculation, leaves without 

infection were excluded from computation of the DI. The range of DIs obtained was divided in 5 

equal classes from 1 (resistant) to 5 (susceptible) and a class was attributed to every genotype. 

Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA 8 software (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). 

The leaves were carefully checked to ensure that they were free of contamination. As a control, 

for each inoculation experiment we kept some non-inoculated leaves in the growth chamber 

under the same condition as the inoculated leaves.  
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Figure 2.3: Inoculation tower for inoculation of detached rose leaves with powdery mildew conidia with a standard 
method. 

2.2.4.   Inoculations for microscopy 

In a separate experiment, microscopic evaluations were made with pathotype R-P and R-E on 

both parent plants and on 87 F1 genotypes, respectively. Experimental inoculations were 

always done under standardised conditions using the youngest expanding leaves. The 

detached leaves were inoculated on different dates using the tower. Leaves were incubated as 

described above for the tower inoculation. For microscopic evaluation, seven leaves (49 

leaflets) were observed per genotype-isolate combination using a light microscope (Leica 

DMIRB; Leica Microsystems, LEITZ Wetzlar, Germany, magnifications: 100x-200x). At 24 and 

72 hours after inoculation (hai) germination of the conidia was observed on the parents. For 

both parents the percentage of germinated conidia arrested in fungal development with visible 
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cell reactions was monitored after clearing and lactophenolblue staining according to Achuo et 

al. (2004) at 48, 72 and 96 hai.  

For 87 F1 genotypes, the microscopic evaluation of cell reactions was only made at 72 hai. The 

percentage of germinating conidia leading to cell reactions was counted and divided in 5 

classes (20% steps). In the case of cell reactions also the number of cell reactions per conidium 

was counted. To make these counts, conidia were searched on 49 leaflets and around the 

conidia cell reactions were counted in a leaf area of 300 × 300 µm. Mostly, the number of 

conidia observed was 20 to 40 per combination of rose genotype-pathotype (extremes of 6 to 71 

conidia were counted).  

At 72 hai also the development of secondary mycelium was evaluated for the parents and for 21 

and 18 F1 plants for R-P and R-E, respectively. 

2.2.5.   Fungal development and sporulation  

For each parent–fungal isolate combination, the typical sporulation score was evaluated on at 

least 35 infected leaflets. Sporulation was evaluated using a binocular microscope (Leica Wild 

MZ8, magnification: 15x-32x) by scoring the conidiophore development 10 days after inoculation 

(dai) according to Dewitte et al. (2007).  

          Score 0: no or rare mycelium formation 

          Score 1: formation of conidiophores are rare  

          Score 2: conidiophores are clearly present but distinct from each other, or are     

                        locally clustered  

          Score 3: conidiophores are formed close to each other, but mycelium is still  

                        visible 

          Score 4: conidiophore density is extremely high and mycelium blocked from  

                        view by the profuse conidiophores      
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2.3.   RESULTS 

2.3.1.   Inoculation tower         

Based on the scores of the parents and F1 plants inoculated using the inoculation tower, 

resistance classes (1 = resistant to 5 = susceptible) were assigned to every genotype for the 

pathotypes R-E and R-P separately. Parent R. wichurana was scored class 2 for pathotype R-P 

and class 1 for pathotype R-E. Parent ‘Yesterday’ was observed as being very susceptible 

(score class 5) to pathotype R-P and was immune for pathotype R-E with no observed fungal 

development (Table 2.1 and Figure 2.4).  

For the offspring plants in total, 80 (88%) and 77 (85%) belonged to class 2 or 3 for pathotype 

R-P and R-E, respectively (Table 2.1). Of 90 genotypes, 42 individuals obtained the same class 

for both pathotypes. For both pathotypes, some genotypes belonged to different classes when 

inoculated with a different pathotype (the mean DI obtained for the population consisting of 90 

genotypes, showed for both pathotypes a normal distribution as calculated by statical analysis 

(SPSS software). Figure 2.4 shows the distribution of DIs for both pathotypes.   

Six genotypes had more than one class difference between both pathotypes. Two F1 genotypes 

showed more resistance than the parent R. wichurana for R-P, when looking at the classes (12 

when DIs are considered). Two F1 genotypes obtained the highest resistance class (class 1) for 

R-E. Only a weak correlation was observed between the DIs attributed to the two pathotypes on 

the individual genotypes (Spearman’s rho = 0.36; p <0.05). Nevertheless, no significant 

difference was observed between both pathotypes when comparing the total mean DIs for the 

F1 population (Mann-Whitney U test; p <0.05). 

The inoculation was done with 30-80 conidia per cm2 (with the aim of approximately 60 conidia 

per cm2). This low amount had no significant influence on the scoring. A higher inoculum dose 

(200 conidia/cm2) resulted in a higher infection in only a few genotypes (results not shown). 
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Figure 2.4: Distribution of the disease index (DI) in the F1 population for pathotype R-P and R-E. Arrows show both 
parents ‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana  
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Table 2.1: Resistance classes for a population of 90 rose genotypes (offspring of ‘Yesterday’ x R. wichurana) as 
tested with two powdery mildew pathotypes: R-E and R-P. Numbers of plants are given in a cross table for both 
pathotypes. Classes of resistance obtained from DI calculated for each individual genotype: 1 (resistant) to 5 
(susceptible). Conidial density: 60 conidia/cm² (on average) with at least five repeated inoculations. 
 

   Pathotype R-P number of F1 genotypes per score (class) 

 

Pathotype  

R-E 

number 

of F1 

genotypes 

per score 

(class) 

score 1 2 3 4 5 Total 

1  1 1   2 

2 2 27 15 1  45 

3  16 13 2 1 32 

4  3 4 2 1 10 

5    1  1 

Total 2 47 33 6 2 90 

 2.3.2.   Fungal development  

At two time points, conidial germination and further development was evaluated microscopically 

for the parent plants. At 24 hai there were no differences in the number of germ tubes produced 

on both parents for both fungal isolates (except R-E on ‘Yesterday’) (results not shown). From a 

single conidium, usually 1-2 germ tubes emerged 24 hai (Figure 2.5 A, B, C). Conidia of 

pathotype R-E could germinate on ‘Yesterday’ but did not develop further (Figure 2.5 B). At 72 

hai R-E on R. wichurana only 28.3% of the conidia germinated and resulted in further formation 

of secondary mycelium. R-P is the most virulent pathotype, with 69.92% and 53.17% 

germination on ‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana, respectively. R-P exhibited secondary mycelium 

on both parent plants (Table 2.2).  

For the F1 genotypes, the development of secondary mycelium of R-E (18 F1 plants) and R-P 

(21 F1 plants) was observed at 72 hai; on average in 34% and 28% of the R-P and the R-E 

inoculations, respectively. R-P shows segregation for disease resistance as both parents differ 

in resistance to R-P and F1 plants mostly have intermediate resistance. R-E on the F1 plants 

shows transgressive segregation for resistance. Most F1 hybrids are more susceptible than the 

parents. On four F1 plants, mostly primary germination was noticed with limited secondary 

mycelium development, likely to R-E on ‘Yesterday’ (Figure 2.5 B). On other F1 genotypes 

development of R-E mycelium was normal and comparable to its development on R. wichurana. 

For R-P the F1 plants showed variation in susceptibility as shown by the DIs.  
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Table 2.2: Percentage of conidia developing secondary mycelium (SM) at 72 hours after inoculation (hai) and 
percentage (%) of cell reactions (CR) at three time points (48, 72 and 96 hai) for both parent plants in an area of 300 
x 300 µm by evaluating at least 49 inoculated leaflets. Conidial density: around 60 conidia/cm² (on average).  
 
  R-P R-E 

  48 hai 72 hai 96 hai 48 hai 72 hai 96 hai 

‘Yesterday’ % SM nt 69.92 nt nt 0 nt 

 % CRa 29.7 60.6 88.6 nt ND nt 

 Average No.of  

CR ±SD 

0.29 

±0.46 

0.67 

±0.59 

1.23 

±0.77 

ND ND ND 

R. wichurana % SM nt 53.17 nt nt 28.3 nt 

 %CR 45.5 69.7 96.8 36.1 60 82.1 

 Average No.of  

CR ±SD 

0.45 

±0.51 

1.15 

±1.0 

1.87 

±1.02 

0.36 

±0.49 

0.71 

±0.71 

1.36 

±0.91 

nt: combination not tested, ND: no mycelium development  

2.3.3.   Induced cell reactions       

The percentage of germinated conidia resulting in cell reaction(s) under the germ tube was 

evaluated for both parent plants at three time points (48, 72 and 96 hai) in a defined area of 300 

x 300 µm around the conidium. Germinating conidia were searched on at least 49 leaflets per 

genotype-pathotype combination for all progenies. At 48 hai the mean number of cell reactions 

triggered by R-P on R. wichurana (45.5%) is higher compared to R-P on ‘Yesterday’ (29.7%) 

and R-E on R. wichurana (36.1%) (Table 2.2). At 72 hai cell reactions increased; the number of 

cell reactions of R-P on R. wichurana (69.7%), as was also seen for R-P on ‘Yesterday’ (60.6%) 

where it doubled, and R-E on R. wichurana (60%). In the arrested development of R-E on 

‘Yesterday’ a cellular reaction in response to the germinating conidia was observed (Figure 2.5 

B). At 96 hai mycelium growth results in a further increase of cell reactions for R-P on R. 

wichurana (96.8%) and ‘Yesterday’ (88.6%) and for R-E on R. wichurana (82.1%) (Table 2.2).  

At 72 hai the percentage of developing fungi resulting in cell reactions was determined for 87 

progeny plants as mentioned for parent plants (Table 2.3). Germinated conidia were evaluated 

for cell reactions on the individual offspring plants. For R-E the percentage of germinating 

conidia leading to cell reactions ranged from 8 to 87% over all hybrids, for R-P percentages 

obtained were between 9 and 100%. Each hybrid was attributed to one of five classes (classes 
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per 20%, class 5 having most germinated conidia with cell reactions) according to the 

percentage of germinating conidia resulting in cell reactions (Table 2.3). 

When individual cell reactions were counted these were on average between 1 and 2.4 for R-E 

and 1 to 3 for R-P counted for these conidia that resulted in cell reactions. Average numbers of 

cell reactions over all hybrids where cell reactions were observed were 1.51 (SD=0.33) for R-E 

and 1.67 (SD=0.47) for R-P. The difference in number of cell reactions between the two 

pathotypes is not significant (t-test, p<0.001). Correlations between individual hybrid plants for 

both pathotypes are weak to moderate (r=0.35, p<0.05). 

 

Table 2.3: Classes of cell reactions based on percentage of germinating conidia leading to cell reactions. Observation 

72 hai for 87 F1 genotypes in an area of 300 x 300 µm (evaluation of on average 20 to 40 developping conidia). 

Conidial density used for inoculations: around 60 conidia/cm² (on average).  

   Pathotype R-P number of F1 genotypes per score (class) 

 

Pathotype  

R-E 

number 

of F1 

genotypes 

per score 

(class) 

score 1 2 3 4 5 Total 

1 1 3 4 1 1 10 

2 3 11 5 6 6 31 

3  7 7 5 2 21 

4 1 1 3 10 3 18 

5  1 2 1 3 7 

Total 5 23 21 23 15 87 
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Figure 2.5: Microscopic image of powdery mildew on rose leaves after lactophenolblue staining (A) (B) (C). (A) R. 
wichurana infected with isolate R-P 96 hai, formation of secondary mycelium, cell reactions (brown) and sporulation. 
(B) isolate R-E on ‘Yesterday’ 72 hai, conidia germinated but no secondary mycelium developed. (C) F1 genotype: 
conidia stopped at the germination stage and conidia developing secondary mycelium. (D) F1 genotype with powdery 
mildew, good mycelium formation and high sporulation. * germinated conidium and fetch up with HR the 
characteristic which was seen frequently by parent ‘Yesterday’ infected with pathotype R-E, AL = Appressorium 
Lobes, Co = conidium, CR = Cell Reaction, CP = Conidiophore, FM = Fungal Mycelium. 
 

For the parent plants at 72 hai up to four cellular reactions were detected under one developing 

fungal conidium of R-P. For R-E on R. wichurana, up to three cell reactions were induced under 

one developing conidium. For both isolates on the parent plants, multiple cell reactions were 

most common, while for the F1 plants the occurrence of multiple cell reactions were less 

common. In total F1 plants showed more cell reactions to pathotype R-P. 
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2.3.4.   Sporulation 

Sporulation was scored at 10 days after inoculation (dai) with 35 leaflets evaluated only for both 

parents per pathotype. Sporulation was found in the F1 population (Figure 2.5 D) but not 

registered. Normal abundant sporulation (score 3 or 4) was only observed for R-P on 

‘Yesterday’ that developed and covered almost 20% to 100% of the leaflet surface while on R. 

wichurana, the development of conidia was limited to score 2 to 4 and covered only 10-35% of 

the leaflet surface (Figure 2.6 A, B). Pathotype R-E could infect and sporulate on R. wichurana 

(5-25% of the leaflet surface), resulting in a score of 1 to 2 where the conidiophores are clearly 

present but distinct from each other and sometimes only locally clustered. Pathotype R-E can 

only germinate on Parent ‘Yesterday’ without formation of secondary mycelium and therefore no 

sporulation was observed.  

 
Figure 2.6: Sporulation as seen under a binocular microscope (Leica Wild MZ8, magnification: 15x). (A) Development 
of isolate R-P on ‘Yesterday’ 10 dai. (B) Limited development of isolate R-P on R. wichurana 10 dai. 
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2.4.   Discussion    

In this study, we used two methods to evaluate pathotype-specific PM resistance in two parent 

plants and a diploid rose population comprised of 90 individuals. The two pathotypes of P. 

pannosa used in this study were characterized by Leus et al. (2006). The pathotype R-E is only 

virulent on roses, but R-P can infect roses and Prunus. In our study, differences between the 

two pathotypes used were confirmed as differential reactions observed in the parents R. 

wichurana and ‘Yesterday’.  

For macroscopic evaluation of the parents and F1 population, inoculations were performed 

using an inoculation tower, which results in a relatively homogeneous distribution of the conidia 

over the leaf material as previously shown by Linde and Debener (2003) and Leus et al. (2003). 

The homogeneous distribution of the conidia is essential for the evaluation of plant disease with 

a quantitative inheritance. Quantitative data are needed to measure the contribution of minor 

genes, which is a key factor in genetic studies on plant resistance (Lindhout, 2002; Linde and 

Debener, 2003; Yan et al., 2006). 

Differences in the estimated disease indexes between the replications are probably due to the 

different physiological state of the sampled leaf material. This variability was reduced by 

repeating the inoculations for each isolate up to six times, with 35 leaflets per repetition. 

Genotypes showing high susceptibility were repeated less often. Linde et al. (2004) suggested 

that five to eight repeated inoculations are needed under highly reproducible conditions.  

A microscopy study revealed different resistance classes and cell reactions to both fungal 

isolates in both parents and progeny. Microscopic evaluation revealed more detailed information 

on resistance mechanisms in the parent plants. In spite of high number of cell reactions, 

‘Yesterday’ was very susceptible to R-P (class 5). R. wichurana showed almost double the 

number of cell reactions to R-P compared to ‘Yesterday’. Remarkably, immediately after 

germination of R-E conidia on ‘Yesterday’, fungal development was arrested and no secondary 

mycelium development was recorded. Often a single cell reaction was observed under the 

arrested conidia. Nevertheless, pathotype R-E can infect the parent R. wichurana and this 

parent showed high resistance (class 1) to the infections. Dewitte et al. (2007) found that in R. 

wichurana inoculated with R-E, resistance mainly happens through papilla formation and 
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formation of abnormal haustoria. Cell collapse, characterised as necrotising cells, was often 

seen when the fungus started to produce secondary mycelium. 

Our results are not completely in line with those obtained by Dewitte et al. (2007) but this can be 

explained by the difference in leaf age. Dewitte et al. (2007) used first fully expanded leaves, 

while in this study the leaves were just before full expansion. A few days after expanding, leaves 

become more resistant. Also Mence and Hildebrandt (1966) found the highest PM susceptibility 

in roses in the youngest leaves and noticed increased resistance with the age of the leaves. 

Conti et al. (1985) studied the increasing resistance in aging rose leaves. They concluded from 

scanning and transmission electron microscopy that basal leaves have a thicker cuticle and also 

a network of wax deposits. Fewer conidia germinate on older leaves. These authors compared 

a more resistant cultivar to a susceptible cultivar and concluded that the post-penetration phase 

resulted in differences in resistance. Cellular reactions occur and increase linearly in time. This 

increase in cellular reactions correlates with the development of the fungus. The number of 

cellular reactions towards R-E in an early phase after inoculation is much lower than in R. 

wichurana. Not only the number of cellular reactions is important but successful resistance 

reactions also depend on the reaction time needed in the plant compared to the time needed for 

establishment by the pathogen. R. wichurana responds faster to inoculation by R-P, whereas 

plant reactions to R-E are much slower. 

Multiple pathways regulating host defence are known; some of these are also involved in 

determining the host range of the pathogen. Host-cell death and rapid cell-wall remodeling have 

emerged as frequent themes in plant resistance to PM (Schulze-Lefert and Vogel, 2000). During 

penetration, the fungus has to cope with cell wall-associated defence of the host. Even on a 

susceptible host, only a certain portion of germinated spores succeed in penetration. Speed of 

penetration, or individual spore ability to locally suppress host defence, or both, are crucial for 

access to host cells (Hückelhoven, 2005). Also in our study microscopy showed that a portion of 

germinated conidia failed to develop mycelium whereas other spores of the same pathotype 

developed on the rose leaf. Together, the outcome of a fungal penetration attempt on a 

susceptible host depends on fungal aggressiveness, its ability to suppress host defence and the 

physiological status of the attacked cell (Hückelhoven, 2005). 

It is known that the successful invasion of the first epidermal cell is crucial. Presence of MLO 

(Mildew Locus O) genes is therefore required in barley, Arabidopsis, tomato and pea. Therefore 

it is probable that the molecular mechanism is common in dicotyledonous and 
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monocotyledonous plants. Recessive inherited mlo (loss-of-function) mediates broad spectrum 

resistance in these species at the pre-invasive stage and leads to early termination of 

pathogenesis (Hückelhoven and Panstruga, 2011). The pathogenesis of R-E seen in 

‘Yesterday’ shares this early termination of fungal development. 

In our study a polygenic background of the PM resistance in ‘Yesterday’ is assumed. Only 4 out 

of 90 plants showed resistance towards R-E mostly as was seen in ‘Yesterday’. 

Keller et al. (1999) showed that in most QTL studies on plant disease resistance, loci with either 

positive or negative effects can be detected in both parent plants, leading to an improved or 

decreased resistance in the progeny. In the study presented here many genotypes showed 

raised susceptibility to one or both pathotypes. Microscopic evaluation of resistance reactions in 

individual F1 plants revealed a more detailed image for the two PM pathotypes separately. For 

the R-P isolate, the formation of secondary mycelium was much lower on most plants compared 

to both parents. Only one plant developed more secondary mycelium, although the number of 

cellular reactions was higher. Furthermore, the number of cellular reactions depends on the 

expansion of the fungus. Also partial resistance as observed for R-P segregating in a 

transgressive way is probably polygenic. 

The QTL analysis on this population is presented in Chapter 5. 

To evaluate resistance towards PM, two approaches were used. Results for both methods do 

not correlate. The inoculation with the tower followed by scoring of the detached leaves is a 

method to evaluate the fungal development. On the other hand, microscopic observations lead 

to better insight in the behavior of the plant and the plant-fungus interaction. Our results show 

that PM development as scored after tower inoculation can be high, but defence processes still 

occur in the plant. Often cell reactions seem insufficient to influence the development of the 

fungus on the leaves.  

In conclusion, our results show that resistance reactions to PM in roses do not only result in 

different resistance mechanisms depending on the rose genotype, but are also pathotype 

dependent. Therefore, the resistance mechanisms of different plants to several pathotypes can 

be helpful in pyramiding resistances. In this way, one can obtain plants with a broader 

(horizontal) resistance which is non-race-specific and polygenic and increase resistance to 

specific pathotypes in speeding up recognition of the pathogen by the plant. This combination 

will result in a more adequate resistance response. Knowledge of underlying resistance genes 
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to obtain plant genotypes with better resistance to a broader variety of fungal pathotypes will be 

needed to further elucidate resistance mechanisms in roses.  

 





 

CHAPTER 3 

FINGERPRINTING AND SEGREGATION ANALYSIS 

Objectives 

The objective of the work described in this chapter was to identify polymorphic markers in the 

segregating population derived from a cross between the species Rosa wichurana and 

‘Yesterday’ as described in Chapter 2 above. Ninety individuals from the F1 population were 

used. All individuals and the parents were fingerprinted using co-dominant and dominant 

markers. We chose the markers and techniques that best fit the purpose of the study, the 

availability of the markers, the ability of the markers, ease of use, low price and the expertise of 

our laboratory staff in working with these markers. As the ultimate goal of this study is to apply 

MAS in a breeding and selection scheme, we gave preference to fast techniques. AFLP was 

therefore chosen to rapidly and easily generate large number of marker sets because it acts as 

a dominant marker. SSR markers were used as co-dominant anchor points for mapping; after 

development, they require little additional time. Detection and analysis of genetic diversity can 

help us to understand the molecular basis of various biological phenomena in plants, e.g. 

disease resistance. Genetic or DNA based marker techniques such as SSR and AFLP are used 

regularly in ecological, taxonomical, evolutionary, phylogenic and genetic studies in the plant 

sciences. These techniques are well established and their advantages as well as limitations 

have been thoroughly described. Last, we discuss the marker techniques used in the present 

study and their efficiency for our rose population. 

3.1.   Introduction   

In recent years, molecular markers have been used extensively in genetic studies of many plant 

species and for diverse applications such as genetic diversity analysis, genotype identification, 

mapping studies and QTL analysis (Chapter 1 above). Genetic markers usually belong to one of 
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2 groups: morphological and molecular markers. The inheritance of morphological markers can 

be monitored visually without specialized biochemical or molecular techniques and 

sophisticated equipment. Morphological markers form the most direct measure of phenotypes, 

thus they are available for immediate use for an important attribute. The number of 

morphological markers is very limited and their alleles interact in a dominant-recessive manner, 

which makes it impossible to distinguish the heterozygous individuals from homozygous 

individuals. They require expertise on the crop and/or species (Rafalski et al., 1996; Kumar, 

1999; Semagn et al., 2006c). 

The inheritance of a genetic marker can be followed through different generations. A genetic 

trait may not necessarily have observable consequences on an individual’s performance. 

Sometimes, however, this trait may be linked to, or correlated with, other traits that are more 

difficult to measure but which can affect the individual’s performance. In such cases, these 

unobservable genetic traits may be used as genetic markers for the linked traits because they 

indirectly detect the presence of the characteristics of interest. The 2 measures may be 

correlated using an analysis of inheritance and studying the distribution of the characteristics in 

both parents and offspring. A molecular marker can be defined as a sequence of DNA or a 

protein which can be readily detected and whose inheritance can be monitored (Joshi et al., 

1999; Kumar, 1999; Semagn et al., 2006c; Agarwal et al., 2008). 

3.2.   Materials and methods 

3.2.1.   Plant material 

A diploid (2n=2x=14) rose population, derived from a cross between the cultivar ‘Yesterday’ 

(egg donor) and the species R. wichurana Crep. (pollen donor) was used in our study of 

resistance segregation in the progeny (Chapter 2 above). The population consisted of 90 

genotypes with 3 years old at the beginning of the experiments. 

3.2.2.   DNA isolation  

Leaf material was collected from the shoot tips, young and unfolded leaves were chosen. Leaf 

material from both offspring and parental plants was collected. Approximately 10 leaves per 
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plant were harvested, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently lyophilised 

(Balzers, type: Duo 004B, Germany) for 72 hours. The dried material was vacuum-packed and 

stored. For DNA isolation, approximately 20 mg of lyophilised material was ground with a Tissue 

Lyser (Retsch-Qiagen, Germany). Genomic DNA was extracted using a Qiagen plant DNeasy 

plant mini kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol with some minor modifications. In step 1 

we added 500 µl buffer AP1 to 20 mg dried plant tissue instead of 400 µl. In step 2 we incubated 

the mixture for 30 min at 65 °C instead of 10 min. In step 11 we used 2 x 50 µl of buffer AE 

directly onto the DNeasy membrane and incubated for 10 min at room temperature before 

centrifuging for 1 min.  

3.2.3.   SSR reactions and analysis 

All microsatellite primers used in this study were obtained from Plant Research International 

(Wageningen, the Netherlands) but were developed by Guilford et al., 1997; Esselink et al., 

2003; Zhang et al., 2006; Clemson University and ETH Zürich (The Swiss Federal Institute of 

Technology Zurich). PCR amplification was performed in a Perkin Elmer 9600 thermal cycler (or 

GeneAmp PCR system 9700 or Veriti thermal cycler, Applied Biosystems) with the following 

profile: 3 min at 94 °C, 30 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 30 s at (annealing temperature depending on 

the primer set) and 1 min at 72 °C, and a final extension step of 10 min at 72 °C. 

Reactions were performed in a volume of 20 µl containing 15 ng genomic DNA, 2 µl 10x PCR 

buffer (Applied Biosystems), 0.1 mM dNTPs, 0.075 µM forward and reverse primer, with forward 

primer being fluorescent labelled at the 5' end, 5 µg BSA (Bovine Serum Albumin) and 1.25 U of 

Taq DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems).  

The use of different dyes for the labelling of primers or different primer sizes labelled with the 

same dye allowed 2, 3, 4 or even more primer combinations to be analysed in a single run 

(multiplex PCR). The multiplex PCR was performed using the Multiplex PCR kit (Qiagen). The 

Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit protocol for 1 sample with a total volume of 10 µl was performed as 

follows: 5 µl from 2x Qiagen Multiplex PCR master mix [contains HotStarTaq DNA polymerase, 

multiplex PCR buffer (contains 6 mM MgCl2) and dNTP mix]. Together with 1 µl 10x primer mix 

for each primer [(2 µM for each primer); in the case of 4 primer combinations, we used 8 µl from 

10x primer mix for both forward and reverse primers]. We used up to 3 µl of RNase-free water 

(which can vary depending on the amount of primer mix) and 1 µl from template DNA 10 ng/µl. 

PCR amplification was performed in a Perkin Elmer 9600 thermal cycler (or GeneAmp PCR 
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system 9700 or Veriti thermal cycler, Applied Biosystems) with the following profile: 15 min at 

95 °C, 30 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 90 s at 57 °C and 1 min at 72 °C, and a final extension step of 

30 min at 60 °C. 

The PCR products of SSRs were separated by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI Prism 

3130Xl Genetic analyser (Hitachi, Applied Biosystems). For 1 sample, 1 µl of the fluorescent 

PCR products were mixed with 0.5 µl Genescan 500 (ROX) size standard (Applied Biosystems) 

(Rox 500 is made of labelled DNA fragments of known size, 35-500 bp) with 13.5 µl Hi Di 

(Highly Deionized) Formamide (Applied Biosystems).  

The denaturation was performed at 90 °C for 3 min followed by a quick chill on ice until loaded 

onto the DNA sequencer. Data collection software (Gene Scan) version 3.0 (Applied 

Biosystems) was used to translate the information collected by the ABI Prism 3130Xl into 

fragment sizing information. The Gene Scan files were scored and recorded with GeneMapper 

version 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) to estimate signal peak height, signal peak surface and size of 

each fragment (resolution of 1 bp). Fragments with a height of more than 50 units were 

considered for scoring.   

After the data was exported to Microsoft Excel, these variations in fragment size were assigned 

to the corresponding categories and a scoring table (1/0) was generated. Finally these data 

were exported to JoinMap for mapping analysis. 

Using JoinMap software version 4.0 (Van Ooijen, 2006), markers were classified into 6 marker 

classes (types) based on the allele patterns of the parents (Table 3.1). Dominant markers 

belonged to marker classes 1, 2 or 6, while co-dominant markers belonged to marker classes 1, 

2, 3, 4 or 5. As allele patterns showing a 1:1 segregation pattern such as ac:bc refer to an <ab x 

cc> or <aa x bc> parental formation are not included in the classes of the JoinMap software, co-

dominant markers detecting these allele patterns were assigned to class 1 and 2, respectively. 

Data from these markers were duplicated and scored as 2 dominant markers segregating for 

each of the alleles of the heterozygous parent. For this kind of segregation, <ab x cc> scored 

twice as <lm x ll> and <aa x bc> scored twice as <nn x np>. A data sheet was made in Excel for 

each AFLP marker primer combination and a data sheet based on Mendelian segregation 

principles was made for SSR markers for each primer pair. Finally a data sheet was made in 

Excel for each parent separately. For the maternal parent, the data sheet consisted of the data 

that segregated only in the female parent (uni-parental), i.e. lm x ll, as well as the applied bi-

parental markers, i.e. ef x eg, ab x cd and hk x hk. For the paternal parent, the data sheet 
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consisted of markers that segregated in the male parent (uni-parental), i.e. nn x np as well as 

the bi-parental markers ef x eg, ab x cd and hk x hk. For the direct mapping we used all classes 

of markers as mentioned above. 

Table 3.1: The classes of segregation.The class 1 (type 1) and class 2 (type 2) are uni-parental markers and the rest 
are bi-parental markers. Class 1 segregated only in parent (female) ‘Yesterday’ and class 2 segregated only in parent 
(male) R. wichurana. 

Class of segregation 

 

Expected 

segregation ratio 

Number of 

segregating alleles 

  

(1)<lm x ll> 1:1 2 co-dominant dominant 

(2)<nn x np> 1:1 2 co-dominant dominant 

(3)<ef x eg> 1:1:1:1 3 co-dominant  

(4)<ab x cd> 1:1:1:1 4 co-dominant  

(5)<hk x hk>(hh,hk,kk) 1:2:1 2 co-dominant  

(6)<hk x hk>(hh, k-) 1:3 2  dominant 

 

3.2.4.   AFLP reactions and analysis  

The selection of AFLP primer combinations was based on a literature review of previous 

experiments on roses (Debener and Matiesch, 1999; Rajapakse et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 

2002; Yan et al., 2005) and by testing additional combinations to identify high quality fragments 

and the presence of other polymorphic fragments.  

After evaluating approximately 50 primer combinations, we chose the following 20 primer 

combinations to apply to our population based on the number of polymorphic fragments. 

The AFLP analysis was performed following the protocol of Vos et al. (1995) with some minor 

modifications (small change in selective amplification PCR profiles and instead of 

polyacrylamide gel analysis, capillary electrophoresis on an ABI Prism 3130Xl Genetic analyser 

(Hitachi, Applied Biosystems). Two restriction enzymes EcoRI/MseI (Invitrogen) were applied. 

Genomic DNA (about 290 ng) was mixed with 10 mM MgAc, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM 

KAc, 2.5 U MseI and 2.5 U EcoRI in a final volume of 25 µl. Restriction (digestion) was 

performed by incubating the mixture for 2 hours at 37 °C. Ligation of adaptors (designed to 

avoid the reconstruction of the restriction sites) to the restriction fragments (one for the EcoRI 

ends and one for the MseI ends) occurred by adding 25 µl of a mixture containing 5 pmol EcoRI 

adaptor (Invitrogen), 50 pmol MseI adaptor, 10 mM ATP, 10 mM of Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM of 

Heritability 
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MgAc, 50 mM of KAc and 1 U of T4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen) and by incubating for 2 hours at 

37 °C (or overnight at room temperature). After ligation, the reaction mixtures were diluted 10-

fold with Tris-EDTA buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 0.1 mM EDTA). Using primers 

complementary to the EcoRI and MseI adaptors with an additional 3 selective nucleotides, the 

pre-amplification step was performed. To do so, 5 µl of the diluted ligation mixture was mixed 

with 45 µl of a solution composed of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0.2 

mM of each dNTP’s (Invitrigen), 25 ng of each primer (Invitrogen), 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase 

(Applied Biosystems) and 5 µl 10X PCR Buffer (Applied Biosystems). 

PCR amplifications were carried out in a Perkin Elmer 9600 thermal cycler (or Perkin Elmer 

GeneAmp PCR system 9700 or Veriti thermal cycler, Applied Biosystems) with the following 

parameters: 25 cycles, with each cycle as follows: 30 s at 94 °C, 1 min at 56 °C and 1 min at 

72 °C. After pre-amplification, products were diluted 10 times with Tris-EDTA buffer. For the 

selective amplification, primers were used with 3 selective nucleotides at the 3' end and a 

prolongation with 2 extra selective bases compared to the pre-amplification round. The 

amplification mixture contained 3 µl of the diluted pre-amplification product and 17 µl of a mix 

composed of 1.35 µl EcoRI fluorescent labelled primer at 1 µM (labelled at 5' end with 6FAM or 

HEX dye (Eurofins MWG/Operon, Germany) or labelled with NED dye (Applied Biosystems), 1 

µl MseI non-labelled primer at 5 µM (Invitrogen), 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Applied 

Biosystems), 0.2 µl dNTPs (20 mM each) (Invitrogen), 2 µl 10x PCR-buffer (Applied 

Biosystems). To complete the volume, Milli-Q water (Millipore) was used. PCR amplification was 

performed in a Perkin Elmer 9600 thermal cycler (or Perkin Elmer GeneAmp PCR system 9700 

or Veriti thermal cycler, Applied Biosystems) with the following profile: 1 cycle of 2 min at 94 °C, 

30 s at 65 °C and 2 min at 72 °C, followed by 8 cycles of 1 s at 94 °C, 30 s at an annealing 

temperature that decreased 1 °C per cycle starting at 64 °C and 2 min at 72 °C, followed by 23 

cycles of 1 s at 94 °C, 30 s at 56 °C and 2 min at 72 °C. 

The PCR products of the selective amplifications were separated by capillary electrophoresis on 

an ABI Prism 3130Xl Genetic analyser (Hitachi, Applied Biosystems). For 1 sample, 1 µl of the 

fluorescent PCR products were mixed with 0.5 µl Genescan 500 (ROX) size standard (Applied 

Biosystems) (Rox 500 is made of labelled DNA fragments of known size, 35-500bp) with 13.5 µl 

Hi Di (Highly Deionised) Formamide (Applied Biosystems).  

The denaturation was performed at 90 °C by 3 minutes of heating and then a quick chill on ice 

until loading onto the DNA sequencer. Data collection software (Gene Scan) version 3.0 
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(Applied Biosystems) was used to translate the information collected by the ABI Prism 3130Xl 

into fragment sizing information. The Gene Scan files were scored and recorded with 

GeneMapper version 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) to estimate signal peak height, signal peak 

surface and size of each fragment (resolution of 1 bp). A binary matrix was generated using 

Microsoft Excel. AFLP bands were scored within the size range of 50-500 bp and a height of 

fragments above 50.   

After the data was exported to Microsoft Excel, these variations in fragment size were assigned 

to the corresponding categories and a scoring table (1/0) was generated. Finally these files 

were used in JoinMap software version 4.0 for further analysis and genetic mapping (Chapter 4 

below).  

3.2.5.   Segregation analysis 

Estimation of divergence from the expected segregation ratios was estimated by using the χ2 

(chi-square) goodness-of-fit test integrated in the JoinMap version 4.0 software (Van Ooijen, 

2006). Segregation distortion is indicated by asterisk(s) for the significance level of the chi-

square test. In this work the asterisk(s) *, **, ***, ****, *****, ****** and ******* indicate significance 

levels of P≤0.1, P≤0.05, P≤0.01, P≤0.005, P≤0.001, P≤0.0005 and P≤0.0001, respectively 

(Saha et al., 2005; Vandewalle, 2007).The generated markers were classified in different groups 

depending on the allele patterns of the parents and the progenies as shown in table 3.1. 

Dominant markers belong to marker classes 1, 2 and 6, while co-dominant markers can stand in 

marker classes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. As allele patterns showing a 1:1 segregation pattern, such as 

ac:bc referring to <ab x cc> or <aa x bc> parental formation, do not display in the classes of the 

Joinmap4 software, co-dominant markers presenting these patterns were classified in class 1 or 

2 (Vandewalle, 2007). Data from these markers were duplicated as for 2 dominant markers 

segregating for each of the alleles of the heterozygous parent. 
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3.3.   Results  

3.3.1.   SSR analysis  

In this study 61 SSR primer pairs were used for the analysis of the population. Forty-three out of 

61 primer pairs were polymorphic and were thus selected for analysis of the population. The 

results of the screening of SSR primers are presented in table 3.2. From 43 polymorphic primer 

pairs, 37 were co-dominant and 6 of them showed dominant segregation. The SSR markers that 

had been developed on Rosa species were able to reveal polymorphisms in our populations. In 

this study SSR primers Pchgms3 (B6B1) and 01a6 developed from peach and apple, 

respectively, showed polymorphism and segregated in our population. Pchgms3 and 01a6 

assigned to LG4 and LG2 of both parents. Ten (primer pairs) had 4 allelic polymorphism, 18 

primer pairs showed 3 alleles, 12 primers showed 2 alleles and 3 primer pairs were 

monomorphic. 

Table 3.2: Characteristics of the SSR primer sets screened on the progenies and parents: Forward (F) and Reverse 
(R) primer sequences. Marker classes that have been segregated on the population, no amplification (NP) of the 
primer sets. The number and size (bp) of fragments are presented. Forty-three polymorphic primer combinations 
were used for the population. 

Marker 
name 

Primer sequence (5'-3') 
 

Marker 
class* 

Size (bp) Reference 

RhD201 
F: ggtatgcaaataagagatacagt 
R: tttcctaacaaacccattttgaaaggg 

lmxll 193, 198 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhB303 
F: cactgcaacaacccaatagc 
R: gtttgtcttcagcttagactgtgctg 

lmxll 115, 117 Esselink et al., 2003 

RhE2b 
F: ctttgcatcagaatctgctgcatt 
R: tctgcagacacagttcattaaagcac 

efxeg 173, 176, 179 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhEO506 
F: aagcctcagcagcatcctcaaat 
R:gtttcagtgccaacaagcccattgg 

abxcd 217, 220, 231, 237 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhAB15 
F: cacttctacagcggttccttcagg 
R: gtttgggttcctgcaccatacaaacg 

abxcc 108, 115, 118 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhM405 
F: caagttcccacagttgatgatcg 
R: gtttcgagcagagttcggatttcc 

abxcd 154, 166, 172, 178 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhAB22 
F: gcatcaccacataatcatatagtgc 
R: gtttcaatccggcaatttgttcaa 

abxcd** 154, 155, 160 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhD221 
F: cgtaattgctgtgtgactgcttt 
R: gtttgccgctacgaggaaaatcaa 

efxeg 218, 221, 223 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhO517 
F: cggcgacgaacaaatcagcatatc 
R: tttgaagaacgaggcgcagcgtaa 

NP  Esselink et al., 2003  

RhP519 
F: ggcggtgtcaataagtgaagagg 
R: tttacttctctccacatcctcagtttca 

hkxhk 212, 227 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhAB40 
F: aatttgtgtcaatgccaaacac 
R: gtttgtctccaacccatcgaggtttc 

abxcd 203, 206,225, 234 Esselink et al., 2003  

RhP507 
F: gcattgaacctattattagccctca 
R: tttctttggatgaactgcttcccaaatt 

abxcd 166, 169, 183, 184 Esselink et al., 2003  

01a6 F: agg att gct gga aaa gga gg 
R: tta gac gac gct act tgt cct 

nnxnp** 214 Guilford et al., 1997  

Pchcms2 F: agg gtc gtc tct ttg ac NP  Rajapakse et al., 2001a  
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R: ctt cgt ttc aag gcc tg 
Pchgms2 
(B10H3) 

F: gtcaatgagttcagtgtctacactc 
R: aatcataacatcattcagccactgc 

NP  Rajapakse et al., 2001a 

Pchgms3 
(B6B1) 

F: acggtatgtccgtacactctccatg 
R: caacctgtgattgctcctattaaac 

abxcc 164,166, 174 Rajapakse et al., 2001a 

CHO2c11 F: tga agg caa tca ctc tgt gc 
R: ttc cga gaa tcc tct tcg ac 

NP  Liebhard et al., 2002b 

Pchgms41a 
(Pchgms41b) 

F: gga aat tcc ctg tcc ttc ct 
R: cct cga act agt tgc ctt tga 

NP  Verde et al., 2005a 

Rw8B8 F: ggt aac caa ctt agc gtt ga 
R: atg gct gct tct ctc ctt 

efxeg 130, 136, 138 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw3K19 F: gcc atc act aac gcc act aaa 
R: gcg tcg ttc gct ttg ttt 

abxcc 430, 433, 435 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw10J19 F: gcg agt tga cga cga gtt 
R: ggg tgg gct tcc tta gtt a 

abxcd 341, 355, 366, 372 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw17I7 F: cag gta att tgc gga tga ag 
R: gat ccg ccg ttt cca gt 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw18N19 F: ccc gag aaa gag aca gta aa 
R: atc gag aga gac acc gac tc 

abxcd 211, 214, 217, 221 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw22A3 F: aga gaa ttg aaa agg gca ag 
R: gag caa gca aga cac tgt aa 

nnxnp 142, 144 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw22B6 F: aca gtg agt tgt tcg ctt ct 
R: ttc att gct agg aag cag ta 

ccxab 133, 139, 149 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw23H5 F: aag ctc tgc cat tgt cca ct 
R: gcc cct cca aac tta acc tc 

efxeg 116, 120, 122  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw27A11B F: tgt tcc ctt tta atg aat tag c 
R: gtt cat ccc ttc aaa cca c 

nnxnp** 311 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw29B1 F: gtg gca agc tct atg agt tc 
R: ccc acc tta aat tag ctt ca 

ccxab 342, 353, 354 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw32D19 F: gaa gtc cag agc caa ttc ca 
R: agg gtc ctc atc cac cac tt 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw45E24 F: cag ttt cat tgc tcg tct tc 
R: tat aca tga ttc ggg cct tc 

lmxll** 288 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw4E22 F: atg gga gac aga ggt gta ag 
R: tcc taa ctc tcg gtg gag at 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw10M24 F: tta atc caa ggt caa agc tg 
R: tct ctt tcc ctc ctc act ct 

ccxab 256, 259, 274 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw3N19 F: ctg gct ggt tct ctt tct g 
R: atg ggt cgt cgt cga tat g 

efxeg** 112, 114 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw5D11 F: cag att cgc cgt agc cct tac 
R: atc cga acc ccg acc tga c 

abxcd 231, 243, 249, 252 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw14H21 F: atc atg tgc agt ctc ctg gt 
R: aat tgt ggg ctg gaa ata tg 

efxeg 116, 117, 126 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw46O8 F: aca tgt ggt gct gtg ttt 
R: gta cag gcc act gct gtc 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw48N6 F: gag ggc gat ctt cgt att ctc 
R: ggg gca att gaa ggg ttt ag 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw55C6 F: gtg gat ttt cag aga tac gc 
R: tca cag aca gga cca cct at 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw61F2 F: gtt gga att gca gag gtg at 
R: aac taa agg cag gcc act aa 

NP  Zhang et al., 2006 

Rw62C4 F: ggc aga gtg ctg tgt taa gt 
R: agg tgg agt gtg cat cta ac 

efxeg** 321, 323 Zhang et al., 2006 

Rh79 
F: ttcttcttgctcgccattttgatt 
R: gaacgtccaccaccacccactctg 

abxcd 134,140,147,153 
Esselink et al., 2003 

RhAB9-2 
F:gtcaatttgtgcataagctc 
R: gtgagaacagatgagaaatg 

abxcc 90, 98,103 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh48 
F:gatagtttctctgtaccccaccta 
R: ttgaccagctgcaacaaaattaga 

efxeg** 135,152 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh80 
F:catgccaaacgaaatgagtta 
R: ttatctaaagggctgctgtaagtt 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh96 
F:gccgatggatgccctgctc 
R: agattccctgcgacattcacattc 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

RhB510 
F:aaacgataggtgaatctgtgggt 
R: cactcaaccttgtccactcctaat 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh50 
F:tgatgaaatcatccgagtgtcag 
R: tcactttcattggaatgccagaat 

abxcc 293, 302, 304 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh58 
F:acaatttagtgcggatagaacaac 
R: ggaaagcccgaaagcgtaagc 

abxcc 246, 288, 251 
Esselink et al., 2003 
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Rh59 
F:cgcggatgaagctagtgaatcagt 
R: ctagcccatctcagtatccctcacc 

abxcc 207, 226, 255 
Esselink et al., 2003 

RhABT12 
F:caagtttgtctccttggacc 
R: catagatgattatcctagagcc 

abxcc** 151, 156 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh65 
F:agtacgccgacgcagatccagtga 
R: acggcgttgtaggtcgtcattctc 

abxcc** 124, 151 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh78 
F:aaagaaacgcgaaatctatgatgc 
R: tctggatgggatttaaaagacagg 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh77 
F:caactgaaaggaacaaatggatgt 
R: ggaatggcttgtaaatttgtgatt 

efxeg** 198, 236 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh93 
F:gctttgctgcatggttaggttg 
R: ttctttttgtcgttctgggatgtg 

abxcc 236, 242, 267 
Esselink et al., 2003 

RhAB38 
F:gaggtggtcgattccatgtc 
R: ttaccgttctacctaagtgactaac 

abxcd** 159, 164, 172 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh60 
F:tctcttttcacggccaccact 
R: tgaatccaaggccgtatagttaga 

efxeg** 233, 262 Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh85 
F:acttttgggcgttcatcgcattacac 
R: ggctatatgggctcaagtctagacaa 

abxcd** 202, 215 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh98 
F:ggcctctagagtttgggatagcag 
R: acgacgtcaataactccatcagtc 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh72 
F:ccaaaagacgcaaccctaccataa 
R: tcaaaacgcatgatgcttccactg 

abxcd 259, 261, 265, 277 
Esselink et al., 2003 

Rh73 
F:ggttagacgggtggaagaag 
R: actgccgatagaagtatttcatca 

abxcd 148, 155, 161, 175 
Esselink et al., 2003 

RhAB28 
F:gcagatgttattcatgttaa 
R: ccaagtattttagtttcttc 

NP  
Esselink et al., 2003 

 
All SSR markers developed by the autours mentioned except, when indicated by a letter then, they were originally 
developed by: 
a Clemson University 
b ETH Zürich (The Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich) 
* Genotype codes for a cross pollination (CP) population depending of the locus segregation type based on JoinMap4 
mapping software  
** One or two alleles did not appear (null allele)  
 

3.3.2.   AFLP analysis  

The software GeneMapper version 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) was used to translate data from 

the capillary to fragment (peaks) that can be detected with resolution of 1 bp. Table 3.3 

summarises the average number of markers generated in the range of 50 to 500 bp for the 

applied PCs in our population. 

Data on fragments with fluorescent signal intensity higher than 50 units were exported to 

Microsoft Excel. After establishing the borders for each marker class, all fragments from 50 bp 

to 500 bp were attributed to the appropriate marker class. In the Excel file, a 1/0 scoring table 

was generated. In different PCs, 18-59 AFLP fragments per reaction were generated (Table 

3.3). A total of 638 AFLP fragments were generated from the parents; 420 AFLP fragments 

were used for parent ‘Yesterday’ and 334 fragments used for parent R. wichurana.  
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Table 3.3: AFLP primer combinations and the number of fragments per primer combination. 
 

 

 

 

3.3.3.   Segregation analysis  

All markers were subjected to a chi-square test (χ2), using the expected segregation ratio given 

by the JoinMap4 software program. Segregation analysis of SSR (co-dominant) markers 

resulted in a relatively low percentage of distorted markers. In total we had 43 SSR markers 

with 5 markers (12%) distorted (P≤0.05). After excluding the rare fragments and almost 

monomorphic fragments, the segregation distortion of the AFLP markers was calculated for the 

map of both parents and each parent individually. For the parent ‘Yesterday’ 420 AFLP markers 

were used, of which 124 (29%) markers were distorted at P≤0.05 and 88 (21%) were distorted 

at P≤0.005. For this parent, 40 SSR loci (93%) were used in linkage groups of the genetic map. 

For R. wichurana (used as pollen donor), 39 (91%) of SSR loci were used for mapping. Of the 

334 AFLP markers for this parent, 138 (41%) were distorted (P≤0.05), while 96 (28%) were 

distorted at P≤0.005. In this study we used markers to get a direct map built from the data set 

comprised of both parents (Chapter 4 below, Figure 4.1 and 4.5). In total we have used 638 

AFLP markers, of which 231 (36%) were distorted (P≤0.05). At the P≤0.005 level of 

significance, 172 (27%) were distorted. Also for direct mapping, 41 (95%) SSR markers 

(Chapter 4; Table 4.2) appeared in linkage groups.  

The vast majority of the markers (397 out of 556 markers at segregation distortion P≤0.005, in 

the case of direct mapping from the data set of both parents) showed a 1:1 Mendelian 

segregation ratio and were used to construct the linkage groups of the genetic map. This 

indicates that most of the loci were in a heterozygous state in one parent and in a homozygous 

state in the other parent. About 16% (102) of the markers showed a 3:1 segregation pattern, 

indicating a heterozygous state in both parents. 

Primer combinations Number of 
fragments per 
primer 
combination 

Primer 
combinations 

Number of 
fragments per 
primer 
combination 

Primer 
combinations 

Number of 
fragments per 
primer 
combination 

E-AAC+M-CAA 
E-AAC+M-CAG 
E-AAG+M-CAG 
E-AAG+M-CAT 
E-AAG+M-CTT 
E-ACA+M-CAA 
E-ACA+M-CAG 

51 
27 
27 
29 
25 
18 
21 

E-ACT+M-CAC 
E-ACT+M-CAT 
E-ACT+M-CTG  
E-AGG+M-CAA  
E-AGG+M-CTG 
E-AGG+M-CAG  
E-ACC+M-CAT 

23 
33 
32 
26 
26 
44 
26 

E-ATC+M-CAA 
E-ATC+M-CCA 
E-ATC+M-CGA 
E-ATC+M-CTA 
E-ATC+M-CTC 
E-ACC+M-CAC 
 

59 
31 
28 
37 
50 
26 
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3.4.   Discussion 

Microsatellite markers have become the marker class of choice for the genetic mapping of many 

plant species (Saha et al., 2005). These markers have high rates of transferability across 

species within a genus (Gaitan-Solis et al., 2002). They can also be extended across genera 

and beyond (Powell et al., 1996; Dirlewanger et al., 2004). SSRs are reproducible in related 

species (Jones et al., 2001; Agarwal et al., 2008), as was verified in the present experiments. 

The SSR markers that had been developed on Rosa, Prunus and Malus species were able to 

reveal polymorphisms in our population. Forty-three primer pairs were polymorphic and were 

therefore selected for analysis of the population. In this study, SSR primers Pchgms3 (B6B1) 

and 01a6, developed from peach and apple, respectively, were used to detect polymorphism 

and segregation. Rajapakse et al. (2001) used 16 SSR primer pairs developed in peach, apple 

or sour cherry; they found that 2 SSR markers developed from the peach mapping project 

showed polymorphisms and segregated in their rose progeny. These markers were then used 

for mapping. As Zhang et al. (2006) reported, 2 peach SSR markers, pchgms2 and pchgms3 

(B6B1), could be mapped in tetraploid rose maps and allowed anchoring with the Prunus 

reference map (Aranzana et al., 2003). The markers pchgms2 and pchgms3, located on linkage 

group (LG) 4 and LG 1 of the Prunus reference map, respectively, can be mapped on the third 

and fourth and consensus sets in tetraploid rose maps (Zhang et al., 2006). In another study, 

Dugo et al. (2005) found 2 SSR primers, pchgms2 and 01a6, developed from peach and apple, 

respectively, were polymorphic and assigned to their genetic linkage map of a diploid rose 

population. 

Out of 43 primer pairs, 10 primer pairs revealed 4 allelic polymorphism, 18 primer pairs showed 

3 alleles, 12 primers had 2 alleles and 3 primer pairs were monomorphic. In a similar study for 

diploid roses, Yan et al. (2005) reported 57% of SSR markers were two allelic. They used half-

sib parents. This refers that both parents theoretically have one-quarter of all alleles in common 

(Debener and Mattiesch, 1999). In species related to the Rosaceae family, namely apple, 

Liebhard et al. (2002) indicated 75% of the SSR loci were multi-allelic and in Prunus (Aranzana 

et al., 2003) 73% of them were multi-allelic. Yan et al. (2005) used 21 polymorphic SSR primer 

pairs for their rose population. These primers did not show the same polymorphic level as in our 

rose genotypes. The ones that showed polymorphism often showed different results in our 

study. For example, Rh79 and Rh73 showed 4 alleles in our genotype, while Yan et al. (2005) 

found 3 alleles in their diploid rose population. The primers Rh50 and Rh58 had 3 alleles in our 
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genotypes but in Yan et al. (2005) they had 1 allele. The SSR locus RhO517 was not 

polymorphic in our population but was polymorphic for Rosa damascena according to Babaei et 

al. (2007). The size of fragments in our genotypes differs from those reported in other studies 

(Yan et al., 2005; Rusanov et al., 2005; Nybom, 2004; Babae et al., 2007). For example, the 

locus Rh77 was 198 and 236 bp in our study but Yan et al. (2005) found it to be monomorphic 

with 262 bp (Table 3.2).  

The number of fragments generated in an AFLP fingerprint depends on the restriction enzymes 

used, the number of selective nucleotides added to the primers, and the size and complexity of 

the genome of the crop (Vos et al., 1995). We used EcoRI/MseI as restriction enzymes and 

applied 3 selective nucleotides. We applied 20 AFLP PCs; the highest fragments generated per 

PC had 59 polymorphic fragments and the lowest had 18 polymorphic fragments per PC. When 

rare and almost monomorphic fragments where excluded before analysis, 31 bands per PCs 

were generated on average. In a study on ryegrass, Roldan-Ruiz et al. (2000) reported the 

amplification of an average of 95 fragments in a single reaction using EcoRI/MseI as restriction 

enzymes and applying 6 selective nucleotides. Rajapakse et al. (2001) reported 60-70 bands 

per reaction using EcoRI/MseI as restriction enzymes and 3 selective bases for a tetraploid rose 

population. In our study, a total of 638 AFLP fragments were generated for both parents, of 

which 420 AFLP fragments were applied for parent ‘Yesterday’ and 334 fragments were applied 

for parent R. wichurana. In mapping studies, AFLPs have been commonly used to generate a 

dense backbone of markers on which other markers (in this study SSRs and morphological 

markers) have been placed (Inoue et al., 2004). In this study about 85% of the total markers 

used for the linkage map construction were AFLPs (Chapter 4).  

The law of segregation, the most fundamental law in Mendelian genetics, relies on a predictable 

transmission of alleles from one parent to its offspring as well as a predictable formation of 

genotypes from the transmitted alleles. Segregation distortion can be defined as a deviation of 

the observed genotypic frequencies from their expected values.  

On our population of 90 genotypes, all markers were subjected to a chi-square test (x2), using 

the expected segregation ratio given by the JoinMap4 software program. Segregation analysis 

of SSR (co-dominant) markers resulted in a relatively low percentage of distorted markers. In 

total we had 43 SSR markers, of which 5 markers (12%) were distorted (P≤0.05). After 

excluding the rare fragments (appearing in less than 20% of the plants) and almost 
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monomorphic fragments (appearing in more than 90% of the plants), segregation distortion of 

AFLP markers were calculated for the map of both parents and each parent individually. 

An accurate comparison of percentages from segregation analysis of published studies is 

difficult, as many factors (type of markers, scoring methods with or without pre-selection, 

definition of segregation distortion (P≤0.01 or P≤0.05), gametic selection and/or faulty 

chromosome pairing, an association between heterozygosity and plant vigour, statistical error, 

genotyping and scoring errors and also the selection of one parental type) can influence the 

results (Xu et al., 1995; Agarwal et al., 2008). 

Segregation distortion has been reported in a wide range of plant species. In a rose population, 

Yan et al. (2005) found 22% of markers were segregation distorted (P≤0.05) when mapping 

AFLP, SSR, PK and RGA markers. In apple, using AFLP and SSR markers, 18.6% of the 

markers showed significant distortion (P≤0.05) (Kenis and Keulemans, 2005). In another study 

of apple cultivars, Conner et al. (1997) found a segregation distortion of about 20 and 28%. In 

other species, Jones et al. (2002 b) reported in perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) that 24% 

of the SSR markers were skewed (P<0.05). Vandewalle (2007), in a study of Italian ryegrass 

(Lolium multiflorum L.), found that 36% (P≤0.05) of AFLP and 24% of SSR markers were 

distorted. Julier et al. (2003), in a study on alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), reported a 35% 

segregation distortion for AFLP markers and 25% for SSR markers. On the other hand, Wang et 

al. (2005) reported if segregated markers from regions with more segregation distortion are 

deleted from the map in QTL analysis, more QTLs will be missed. Xu (2008) confirmed that 

dense marker information with segregation distortion marker would be beneficial for QTL 

mapping almost in 44% of the time. Xu (2008) concluded if segregation distortion loci are 

present and ignored, power loss can be substantial. 

The percentage we obtained for the co-dominant markers is 12% (P≤0.05). That is lower or 

similar to what is reported in literature. These types of markers give small numbers of bands 

that allow an easy visual scoring with immediate exclusion of monomorphs. AFLP markers have 

the highest proportion of distorted markers among the different marker techniques (Muylle, 

2003; Vandewalle, 2007). In this study, for AFLPs, after exclusion of rare and almost 

monomorphic fragments, the average of 35% segregation distortion is high but still comparable 

with published results (when comparison is possible) and, as mentioned, they depend mostly on 

pre-selection. High levels of segregation distortion have frequently been reported in different 

species, as reported by Xu et al. (1995), Brummer et al. (1993), Wang et al. (1994), Yin et al. 
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(2003) and Warnke et al. (2004) in their studies on tall fescue, alfalfa, rice, Pinus sylvestris L. 

and ryegrass, respectively. The vast majority of the markers (397 out of 556 markers at 

segregation distortion P≤0.005, in the case of direct mapping from the data set of both parents) 

showed a 1:1 Mendelian segregation ratio and were used to construct the linkage groups of the 

genetic map. This indicates that most of the loci were in a heterozygous state in one parent and 

in a homozygous state in the other parent. About 16% (102) of the markers showed a 3:1 

segregation pattern, indicating a heterozygous state in both parents. Maliepaard et al. (1998) 

and Saha et al. (2005) found that the markers that were both present in both parents and 

showed that a 3:1 segregation ratio is useful for identifying homologous groups between maps. 

As Pelgas et al. (2005) reported, the presence of markers that segregated 3:1 directly related to 

the high heterozygosity of the parents.  

AFLP markers were applied to align the genetic maps for both parents. In total, 638 AFLP 

markers were applied, of which 231 (36%) were distorted P≤0.05 (after exclusion of rare and 

almost monomorphic fragments). 

Polymorphic SSR markers were identified in our F1 population. Forty-three out of 61 SSR 

primer pairs showed length polymorphism for the whole population. The highest proportion 

(65%) of the primer pairs in our study revealed 3 or 4 marker alleles. This is in agreement with 

the results of other authors when studying rose-related species. Maliepaard et al. (1998) 

reported that 75% of the SSRs in apple were multi-allelic and 73% of the SSRs in Prunus 

(Aranzana et al., 2003) were multi-allelic. Yan et al. (2005) in their study of a rose population, 

reported that 57% of SSRs had 2 alleles. In that study, the parents were half sibs, which explain 

the lower number of multi-allelic SSR markers. In the present study, SSR markers (co-

dominant) showed lower percentages of segregation distortion (10% for SSR markers; P≤0.05).  

 





 

CHAPTER 4 

LINKAGE MAP CONSTRUCTION 

Objectives 

The main objective of the experiments described in this chapter was to construct genetic linkage 

maps based on AFLP, SSR and morphological markers for a segregating population of rose 

genotypes. Different approaches tested for the construction of the genetic linkage maps are 

discussed and evaluated here. The F1 population used is described in Chapter 2 above, while 

the fingerprinting is presented in Chapter 3 above. In this chapter, we compare the resulting 

maps with the published maps for rose.  

4.1.   Introduction  

Recent developments in molecular genetics in the last decades, especially those of the past 10 

years, offer plant breeders a rapid and precise alternative to conventional selection schemes. 

Molecular markers are efficient tools for generating genetic linkage maps and have been 

developed to enhance breeding for quantitatively inherited traits (Adawy et al., 2008). In roses, 

many linkage maps have been constructed by research groups in several countries in last 10 

years (Debener et al., 2001; Rajapakse et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan 

et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006; Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 2008; Spiller et 

al., 2010; Gar et al., 2011; Kawamura et al., 2011) (see Chapter 1, section 1.7.4 above). The 

construction of more detailed genetic linkage maps with high levels of genome coverage is a 

first step to localise genes or quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with interesting traits, 

perform marker assisted selection (MAS), make comparative maps between species, make a 

framework for anchoring physical maps, and form the basis for map-based cloning of genes. . 
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4.2.   Materials and methods 

4.2.1.   Generation of marker data 

An F1 population of 90 individuals was used for mapping. The plants were generated by a cross 

between 2 diploid rose genotypes: ‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana (see Chapters 2 and 3 above). 

‘Yesterday’ has a double flower, pink colour, an erect shrub growth habit and is susceptible to 

powdery mildew; R. wichurana has a single flower, white colour, a prostrate growth habit 

(ground cover) and is partially resistant to powdery mildew. AFLP, SSR and morphological 

markers (described in Chapters 1 and 3 above) were used to fingerprint the parents and 

progeny. Markers with distorted segregation at significance levels between P≤0.05 and P>0.001 

were calculated and closely controlled for each parent, both separately and in an integrated 

map of both parents. Markers at the significance level of P<0.001 were not excluded directly 

from further analysis but they were monitored closely after calculating the map.  

4.2.2.   Linkage analysis and map construction 

Linkage analysis and map construction were performed using the JoinMap version 4.0 software 

program (Stam, 1993b; Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001; Van Ooijen, 2006). We used the cross-

pollination (CP) model for the analysis. Parental maps were separately constructed with 

different sets of marker data. Each parental linkage map was constructed using its uni-parental 

and common bi-parental markers. 

To construct the maps, we separated the marker data into the markers present only in parent 

‘Yesterday’ (female parent), present only in parent R. wichurana (male parent), and the bi-

parental markers showing heterozygosity in both parents. For AFLP markers, we used the 

expected ratios of 1:1 for markers present in only one parent and 3:1 for the markers present in 

both parents as criteria to either consider a marker in the computation of the core maps or 

exclude it from further analysis. In the case of SSR markers they needed to fit with the 

Mendelian segregation law; if they did not, we excluded them from the analysis. 

JoinMap uses the defined marker data to add one marker at a time for stepwise map 

construction. It estimates the recombination frequencies between a given pair of markers, which 

are then used to conclude the linear arrangement of markers by minimizing the number of 

recombination events in the data set (Stam, 1993b). Adding a marker and finding the marker 
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order in a linkage group (LG) was settled by calculation of the goodness-of-fit criterion to find 

the best fitting arrangement and simultaneously calculating the map positions corresponding to 

that order (Stam, 1993b; Van Ooijen, 2006). LGs were obtained, using a LOD threshold from 

5.0 to 25.0, by applying independence LOD threshold ranges from the markers at the higher 

LOD scores. Map construction was carried out using the Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi, 

1944) with the JoinMap parameters. Regression linkage maps (up to map 2) were established 

under the standard calculation settings of JoinMap4 (using linkages with a recombination 

frequency smaller than 0.45 and LOD higher than 1, then using the goodness-of-fit jump 

threshold for removal of loci 5 and finally performing a ripple after adding 1 locus). Conflicting 

markers which obstructed the mapping were removed from the initial grouping. The final LG was 

drawn by examining the Strongest Cross Link (SCL) loci and related LOD and grouping values 

and manually transferring small nodes and ungrouped markers to larger units. 

The ‘‘first run’’ option resulted in a stepwise build-up of a map by adding markers one by one 

with best goodness-of-fit for all markers. Afterwards, the ‘‘second run’’ option was done by trying 

to add previously omitted markers to the map (Van Ooijen, 2006). A ‘‘third round’’ option, which 

enforces the mapping of problematic markers, was applied only in a few cases.  

Several mapping approaches were explored using different datasets or data-subsets. As an 

example, figure 4.1 shows the different datasets which were used for mapping of the population. 

First, linkage maps were constructed for the population using the complete marker dataset 

(direct mapping). Second, the dataset of the population was divided into 2 data-subsets, one for 

each parent (i.e. with either the exclusion of marker class 1 or exclusion of marker class 2). 

Separate maps were built for each parent using the respective data subset (Figure 4.1).  

Integrated linkage groups were calculated by ‘‘merging’’ the pair-wise marker data from 

homologous parental LGs that had common anchor markers. 

Construction of the resulting linkage maps and the comparison of the integrated and the 

parental maps were performed with MapChart version 2.2 software (Voorrips, 2006). 
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Population, offspring of Parent ‘Yesterday’ (A) and R. wichurana (B)

Dataset AxB
Linkage analysis with full

Marker dataset (of both parents)
for direct Mapping

Map AB

Sub-Dataset A

Linkage analysis using
only the marker data-
subset present in parent A

Map A

Sub-Dataset B

Linkage analysis using
only the marker data-
subset present in parent B

Map B

Integration of the two 
parental maps A and B

Map Int. AxB

Population, offspring of Parent ‘Yesterday’ (A) and R. wichurana (B)

Dataset AxB
Linkage analysis with full

Marker dataset (of both parents)
for direct Mapping

Map AB

Sub-Dataset A

Linkage analysis using
only the marker data-
subset present in parent A

Map A

Sub-Dataset B

Linkage analysis using
only the marker data-
subset present in parent B

Map B

Integration of the two 
parental maps A and B

Map Int. AxB

 
Figure 4.1: Illustration of the different maps investigated for the population, using either the full dataset (for direct 
mapping) or data-subsets (parental maps: female parent = ‘Yesterday’ = map A and male parent = R. wichurana = 
map B) and integration of parental maps (int. map) (Vandewalle, 2007). 

4.2.3.   Morphological characteristics 

Two morphological traits, double flowers and flower colour, were recorded as qualitative traits. 

Parent ‘Yesterday’ has double pink flowers, whereas parent R. wichurana has simple white 

flowers (5 petals). The traits were scored during 3 years in a qualitative manner as the presence 

or absence of the traits. Flower type was recorded for the population during flowering in June. 

Flowers with 5 petals were recorded as a simple flower, while flowers with more than 5 petals 

were scored as double flowers (double corolla). Also flower colour (pink vs. white) was scored 

for the population. Entirely pink flowers, pink stripes, and petals with pink dots were all 

considered to be pink flowers. 
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4.3.   Results    

4.3.1.   Marker segregation and map construction  

In the current study, we generated a total of 683 AFLP, SSR and morphological markers, which 

were divided into 6 classes of segregation (Chapter 3). AFLP analysis performed with 20 primer 

combinations resulted in 638 polymorphic markers. Out of these AFLPs, 523 (82%) were uni-

parental and 115 (17%) were bi-parental. In our study, a set of 43 SSR primer pairs showed 

polymorphisms (Chapter 3 above, Table 3.2) for the present population and resulted in 43 

polymorphic markers; 37 of these scored co-dominantly and 6 showed a dominant segregation. 

The number of alleles detected in the present population ranged from 1 to 4. Different 

segregation classes (types) were assigned for the markers (Chapter 3 above, Table 3.1). 

Among the 683 markers generated, 545 markers were uni-parental. In total, 320 markers (47%) 

were derived from parent ‘Yesterday’ (class 1) and 225 (33%) from parent R. wichurana (class 

2). The remaining 138 (20%) showed a bi-parental inheritance, of which 74 were dominantly 

scored (classes 1, 2 and 6) and 64 were co-dominantly scored (classes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5). 

All parental LGs contained uni-parental and bi-parental markers. For the parent ‘Yesterday’ 476 

markers were employed in the linkage analysis. Finally, 320 (68%) of them could be assigned to 

the 7 LGs. LGs were numbered based on common SSRs found on rose maps in literature. In 

table 4.1 an overview is given on common SSRs and LG numbers used in our parental maps. 

Each LG had 31-65 markers and the length of the LGs ranged from 63 to 90 cM (Figure 4.2). 

Marker density ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 markers per cM and the average distance between 

markers varied from 1.2 to 2.3 cM. The resulting total map length of this parent was 536 cM. 

The biggest gaps ranged from 8.4 to 12.5 cM (Table 4.2). For the mapping of parent R. 

wichurana, 391 markers were used, 272 (70%) of them were assigned in the 7 LGs. Each LG 

contained 27-45 markers with a marker density of 0.4-0.7 marker per cM and the average 

distance between markers varied from 1.5 to 2.6 cM. The length of LGs ranged from 58 to 101 

cM with a total map length of 526 cM for this parent (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2). The markers 

were distributed evenly and randomised on 7 parental LGs for each parent but there are some 

gaps on the LGs. The biggest gaps range from 6.2 to 14.7 cM. In this study approximately 65% 

of AFLP markers were mapped on the parental maps. The distribution of the AFLP markers 
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generated by different primer combinations on the linkage maps is well spread. More than 90% 

of the SSR markers could be mapped and were distributed on all parental LGs (Figure 4.2 and 

Table 4.2). LG4, with 9 and 8 SSRs, and LG5, with only 2 SSRs, received the highest and 

lowest amount of SSR markers, respectively, in parent ‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana.  

Table 4.1: Common SSR and morphological markers with published rose mapping (nm = marker attributed to a LG by 
JoinMap but not mapped). 

      Linkage groups   

Marker name Spiller et al., 

2011 

Yan et al., 

2005 

Debener et al. 

2001 and Other 

authorsa,b,c,d,e 

‘Yesterday’ R. wichurana 

Rh79 
RhAB9-2 
RhD201 
RhEO506 
RhAB15 
Rh48 
RhB303 
Rh50 
Rh58 
Rh65 
RhD221 
RhABT12 
Rw62C4 
Pchgms3 (B6B1) 
RhAB40     
RhP507 
Rh93 
Rh85 
RhAB22 
RhE2b 
Rh72 
Rh73 
Rw22B6 
RhP519 
Rw10M24 
O1a6 
Rh59 
Rh77 
RhAB38 
Rh60 
Blfo (NP) 
Blfa (flower colour) 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
 
 
5 
6 
 
 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
 
5 
5 
5 
6 
3 
2 

1 
1 
 
2 
2 
2 
 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
 
 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
 
 
 
 
3 
5 
5 
6 
3 
2 

 
 
 
2 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
4a, 2d 

4 
4 
 
 
6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5a 

 
 
 
 
3, 2a, 6b, 3c, 3e 

2 

1 
1 
1 
2  
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
5 nm 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
2 
7   
2 
6 
4 
3 
2 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 nm 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 nm 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
2 
7 
2 nm 
6 
4 
Marker not present 

2 
 

a Dugo et al. 2005; b Crespel et al. 2002; c Linde et al. 2006; d Rajapakse et al. 2001; e Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 
2008 
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4.3.2.   Morphological characteristics analysis 

The ratio of double versus simple flowers in the mapping population was 1:1 (41:49). Therefore, 

the seed parent ‘Yesterday’, identified as having double flowers (>15 petals) would be 

heterozygous, whereas the pollen parent R. wichurana, with five petals in the corolla, would be 

double recessive. The marker for double flower was named Blfo. Tight linkage between the 

major gene Blfo and AFLP markers ATC+CTC-36 and SSR marker Rh50 could be detected on 

LG A3 (Figure 4.2). Flower colour (pink versus white), designated as Blfa, revealed the ratio 1:1 

(51:39) in the segregating progeny. According to the results, seed parent ‘Yesterday’ would be 

heterozygous for the dominant colour pink, whereas the pollen parent R. wichurana would be 

double recessive for inheritance of this trait. The corresponding gene (Blfa) could be detected 

on LG A2 tightly linked to AFLP markers ACC+CAC-48 and ACT+CAC-40. On LG B2, AFLP 

markers AGG+CAG-78 and AGG+CAA-41 are linked (Figure 4.2).  

In table 4.1 it is shown that both morphological markers could be placed in the same LGs as 

found by other authors. 

4.3.3.   Integrated map   

Homologous LGs were identified by applying the common markers and integrated with the 

JoinMap version 4.0 program. The AFLP and SSR loci that were heterozygous in both parents 

provided the bridging loci between homologous LGs of the 2 parental maps and allowed us to 

calculate 7 integrated LGs (Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4). The same criteria used to construct the 

parental maps were also applied when calculating the integrated maps. All markers not 

compatible with the criteria were excluded from the computations. Marker order in the integrated 

LGs tended to be the same as in the corresponding parental maps.    

The final integrated map consisted of 7 LGs with a total length of 540 cM. The map was 

constructed with 375 marker loci, of which 337 are AFLP, and 37 are SSR loci including 1 

morphological marker (Table 4.2). LG2 (int. 2) was the longest group, with 95 cM and LG5 

(int.5) was the shortest, spanning only 59 cM. The marker density varied from 0.5 to 0.9 marker 

per cM in the different LGs and the average distance between markers varied from 1.1 to 2.2 

cM. Marker density in the integrated LGs is denser as compared to the corresponding LGs of 

the parental maps. The gaps varied from 6.3 to 12.9 cM according to different LGs. Marker loci 

were distributed evenly through the total length of the map except for the gaps (Table 4.2). 
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atc+cta-560,0
aac+caa-071,4
aac+caa-253,6
RhD2215,8
agg+caa-206,6
act+cat-8 act+cat-258,8
act+ctg-1915,1
agg+caa-816,9
aag+cag-1917,1
atc+ctc-8118,5
atc+ctc-5919,4
agg+ctg-3120,1
atc+ctc-8021,1
Rw62C421,5
act+ctg-2322,7
acc+cac-923,2
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12 atc+caa-26
aag+ctt-30

23,3

Rw23H523,5
RhAB4023,8
acc+cat-524,6
acc+cat-1725,3
aac+cag-625,6
atc+caa-2328,7
agg+caa-1629,6
RhP50730,1
act+ctg-26 act+ctg-630,3
act+ctg-1630,7
atc+caa-7331,8
atc+caa-6532,1
act+cac-933,2
aac+caa-6634,8
aac+cag-3636,0
aag+ctt-136,6
act+cat-4439,7
act+ctg-1541,4
act+ctg-950,1
aag+ctt-551,3
atc+cca-1554,5
atc+ctc-1154,8
Pchgms356,2
act+cac-1 aag+cag-4256,9
aac+caa-3858,1
agg+caa-1858,2
act+ctg-14 Rh6058,8
agg+cag-4259,1
atc+caa-6859,9
agg+cag-8762,6
atc+ctc-7864,4
atc+ctc-7967,5
atc+cca-3767,7
atc+cca-2368,5
Rw5D1172,1
aca+cag-1975,3
acc+cac-5277,1
acc+cac-5077,9
acc+cat-679,2
acc+cat-3680,0

A4

aag+cat-180,0
acc+cac-252,2
acc+cac-268,8
acc+cac-2712,1
atc+ctc-913,6
aac+cag-316,3
act+cat-1817,5
atc+cta-2218,9
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2919,5
aac+caa-719,7
aac+caa-5 act+cat-31
act+cat-30 Rw3N1920,1

aag+cat-3720,4
atc+cga-3820,9
atc+cga-3522,0
aac+caa-8922,6
act+cac-3823,5
agg+caa-3325,1
act+cat-3925,9
atc+ctc-2226,3
aca+caa-1026,8
atc+ctc-2127,8
atc+ctc-2429,3
atc+ctc-2529,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-2830,0
aag+cag-4430,8
aag+cat-2631,9
acc+cat-932,7
atc+cta-4635,0
acc+cat-1235,5
acc+cac-8 atc+caa-4535,8
aca+cag-1136,8
aag+cag-3838,4
atc+cta-4539,1
acc+cac-1840,1
aac+caa-7942,4
atc+cta-5042,6
atc+caa-245,2
Rh9347,4
acc+cac-1749,3
atc+cga-2649,9
atc+ctc-2952,3
agg+cag-2757,1
aag+cat-3569,0
aac+caa-5178,6

A5

atc+caa-430,0
agg+ctg-273,1
agg+cag-64,7
aac+cag-156,1
atc+caa-5110,4
aag+cag-210,5
atc+cta-2723,0
Rw14H2123,8
RhAB3827,1
aca+caa-2127,8
acc+cat-234,5
agg+ctg-2335,7
aac+cag-236,9
atc+caa-2439,7
atc+caa-2242,0
aac+caa-4342,7
act+cat-342,8
Rw18N1943,0
aag+ctt-3143,8
act+ctg-2443,9
atc+cga-3144,0
atc+cta-3847,4
Rw8B848,1
Rw10J1948,9
atc+caa-5550,1
agg+ctg-2150,5
atc+caa-7251,6
atc+caa-3552,4
agg+ctg-1253,7
Rh8556,4
agg+caa-3262,6

A6

act+ctg-20,0
Rw22B62,7
atc+cta-44,8
atc+caa-599,8
atc+caa-2010,8
aac+caa-3613,5
Rw45E2416,6
act+cat-3518,4
aac+caa-3520,7
atc+caa-3922,9
aca+caa-2524,6
RhP51925,0
atc+caa-1925,3
atc+ctc-1226,8
aca+caa-2628,5
Rh5929,2
aag+ctt-1630,1
aca+cag-2532,3
aac+cag-3235,4
atc+cca-2638,7
Rw27A11B39,8
act+ctg-3940,5
Rh7242,0
atc+ctc-4342,1
Rh7342,5
atc+caa-2944,0
act+ctg-1347,4
aag+cag-5747,5
aag+cag-3248,8
aag+cat-1349,8
atc+caa-4249,9
atc+cta-1850,9
aag+cag-3153,1
atc+ctc-4653,3
Rw10M2455,2
aac+caa-2655,4
aag+cat-6057,8
agg+caa-3765,4
act+ctg-3874,0

A7

‘Yesterday’

act+cat-220,0
RhAB91,4
acc+cac-152,1
act+ctg-352,7
aac+cag-384,3
aag+cat-427,3
atc+caa-629,5
aac+caa-489,7
act+ctg-3610,0
atc+cca-710,5
aac+cag-4211,1
aac+cag-4611,2
aca+cag-1711,4
aag+cat-3911,5
aag+cat-31 acc+cat-28
aag+ctt-3911,6

RhD20112,1
acc+cat-812,2
aac+cag-4312,3
aca+cag-612,6
atc+cta-512,9
act+cac-813,1
act+ctg-3713,6
atc+cca-27 act+cac-713,9
aag+ctt-1714,7
aca+caa-1818,1
agg+caa-3 act+cat-3618,7
atc+cta-4419,8
act+ctg-3419,9
atc+caa-3220,9
act+ctg-2721,4
atc+caa-8123,5
atc+cca-2227,7
atc+caa-8033,5
acc+cac-5133,6
aac+caa-9934,8
aag+cag-3637,1
aac+cag-2345,5
aag+cag-2547,6
aac+cag-5 atc+ctc-2056,0
Rh7958,5
aac+caa-2458,6
agg+ctg-1760,7
atc+cca-1862,4
atc+cga-763,7
aca+caa-663,9
atc+caa-4869,5
atc+cta-4871,4

A1

acc+cac-470,0
acc+cac-486,7
Blfa7,4
act+cac-409,2
Rw29B118,0
atc+caa-5818,2
aac+cag-3418,7
atc+cga-2827,1
atc+ctc-827,2
act+cac-2429,3
aac+caa-9330,7
Rh7733,1
RhB30335,6
atc+cta-4036,7
aca+cag-2139,8
act+ctg-1841,4
act+ctg-1242,6
atc+cca-5444,3
Rw3k19 act+ctg-30
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1844,8

atc+cga-645,4
O1a645,6
aac+caa-9246,6
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4449,5
acc+cac-4650,3
atc+cca-1951,8
Rh4852,0
atc+caa-7153,6
atc+cca-5657,4
RhAB1557,7
atc+cca-2559,5
atc+cca-262,1
acc+cac-4064,8
aac+caa-9666,9
RhEO50670,1
aca+caa-1772,5
atc+ctc-3472,8
atc+cga-1973,7
atc+cga-1376,9
agg+ctg-3678,7
aag+cag-4080,0

A2

act+cat-230,0
aca+caa-166,2
atc+caa-7411,1
act+cat-913,7
agg+caa-3918,8
RhM40526,5
atc+ctc-3530,4
atc+cca-4832,6
aca+cag-3433,0
acc+cat-4235,8
act+cat-437,0
atc+caa-5337,7
atc+caa-28 act+cat-13
act+cat-3837,9

agg+caa-2638,2
aac+cag-3538,7
acc+cac-3838,8
aag+ctt-839,2
atc+caa-739,4
Rh6542,2
aag+cag-644,2
act+cac-2845,4
aca+caa-2446,2
agg+cag-2946,6
aag+cat-4448,1
atc+ctc-3648,9
Blfo51,3
Rh5057,9
atc+ctc-2360,0
atc+cca-463,2
act+cac-364,3
Rh5875,8
aac+caa-6376,8
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-32 atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3189,8

A3
atc+cta-560,0
aac+caa-071,4
aac+caa-253,6
RhD2215,8
agg+caa-206,6
act+cat-8 act+cat-258,8
act+ctg-1915,1
agg+caa-816,9
aag+cag-1917,1
atc+ctc-8118,5
atc+ctc-5919,4
agg+ctg-3120,1
atc+ctc-8021,1
Rw62C421,5
act+ctg-2322,7
acc+cac-923,2
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12 atc+caa-26
aag+ctt-30

23,3

Rw23H523,5
RhAB4023,8
acc+cat-524,6
acc+cat-1725,3
aac+cag-625,6
atc+caa-2328,7
agg+caa-1629,6
RhP50730,1
act+ctg-26 act+ctg-630,3
act+ctg-1630,7
atc+caa-7331,8
atc+caa-6532,1
act+cac-933,2
aac+caa-6634,8
aac+cag-3636,0
aag+ctt-136,6
act+cat-4439,7
act+ctg-1541,4
act+ctg-950,1
aag+ctt-551,3
atc+cca-1554,5
atc+ctc-1154,8
Pchgms356,2
act+cac-1 aag+cag-4256,9
aac+caa-3858,1
agg+caa-1858,2
act+ctg-14 Rh6058,8
agg+cag-4259,1
atc+caa-6859,9
agg+cag-8762,6
atc+ctc-7864,4
atc+ctc-7967,5
atc+cca-3767,7
atc+cca-2368,5
Rw5D1172,1
aca+cag-1975,3
acc+cac-5277,1
acc+cac-5077,9
acc+cat-679,2
acc+cat-3680,0

A4

aag+cat-180,0
acc+cac-252,2
acc+cac-268,8
acc+cac-2712,1
atc+ctc-913,6
aac+cag-316,3
act+cat-1817,5
atc+cta-2218,9
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2919,5
aac+caa-719,7
aac+caa-5 act+cat-31
act+cat-30 Rw3N1920,1

aag+cat-3720,4
atc+cga-3820,9
atc+cga-3522,0
aac+caa-8922,6
act+cac-3823,5
agg+caa-3325,1
act+cat-3925,9
atc+ctc-2226,3
aca+caa-1026,8
atc+ctc-2127,8
atc+ctc-2429,3
atc+ctc-2529,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-2830,0
aag+cag-4430,8
aag+cat-2631,9
acc+cat-932,7
atc+cta-4635,0
acc+cat-1235,5
acc+cac-8 atc+caa-4535,8
aca+cag-1136,8
aag+cag-3838,4
atc+cta-4539,1
acc+cac-1840,1
aac+caa-7942,4
atc+cta-5042,6
atc+caa-245,2
Rh9347,4
acc+cac-1749,3
atc+cga-2649,9
atc+ctc-2952,3
agg+cag-2757,1
aag+cat-3569,0
aac+caa-5178,6

A5

atc+caa-430,0
agg+ctg-273,1
agg+cag-64,7
aac+cag-156,1
atc+caa-5110,4
aag+cag-210,5
atc+cta-2723,0
Rw14H2123,8
RhAB3827,1
aca+caa-2127,8
acc+cat-234,5
agg+ctg-2335,7
aac+cag-236,9
atc+caa-2439,7
atc+caa-2242,0
aac+caa-4342,7
act+cat-342,8
Rw18N1943,0
aag+ctt-3143,8
act+ctg-2443,9
atc+cga-3144,0
atc+cta-3847,4
Rw8B848,1
Rw10J1948,9
atc+caa-5550,1
agg+ctg-2150,5
atc+caa-7251,6
atc+caa-3552,4
agg+ctg-1253,7
Rh8556,4
agg+caa-3262,6

A6

act+ctg-20,0
Rw22B62,7
atc+cta-44,8
atc+caa-599,8
atc+caa-2010,8
aac+caa-3613,5
Rw45E2416,6
act+cat-3518,4
aac+caa-3520,7
atc+caa-3922,9
aca+caa-2524,6
RhP51925,0
atc+caa-1925,3
atc+ctc-1226,8
aca+caa-2628,5
Rh5929,2
aag+ctt-1630,1
aca+cag-2532,3
aac+cag-3235,4
atc+cca-2638,7
Rw27A11B39,8
act+ctg-3940,5
Rh7242,0
atc+ctc-4342,1
Rh7342,5
atc+caa-2944,0
act+ctg-1347,4
aag+cag-5747,5
aag+cag-3248,8
aag+cat-1349,8
atc+caa-4249,9
atc+cta-1850,9
aag+cag-3153,1
atc+ctc-4653,3
Rw10M2455,2
aac+caa-2655,4
aag+cat-6057,8
agg+caa-3765,4
act+ctg-3874,0

A7

‘Yesterday’

act+cat-220,0
RhAB91,4
acc+cac-152,1
act+ctg-352,7
aac+cag-384,3
aag+cat-427,3
atc+caa-629,5
aac+caa-489,7
act+ctg-3610,0
atc+cca-710,5
aac+cag-4211,1
aac+cag-4611,2
aca+cag-1711,4
aag+cat-3911,5
aag+cat-31 acc+cat-28
aag+ctt-3911,6

RhD20112,1
acc+cat-812,2
aac+cag-4312,3
aca+cag-612,6
atc+cta-512,9
act+cac-813,1
act+ctg-3713,6
atc+cca-27 act+cac-713,9
aag+ctt-1714,7
aca+caa-1818,1
agg+caa-3 act+cat-3618,7
atc+cta-4419,8
act+ctg-3419,9
atc+caa-3220,9
act+ctg-2721,4
atc+caa-8123,5
atc+cca-2227,7
atc+caa-8033,5
acc+cac-5133,6
aac+caa-9934,8
aag+cag-3637,1
aac+cag-2345,5
aag+cag-2547,6
aac+cag-5 atc+ctc-2056,0
Rh7958,5
aac+caa-2458,6
agg+ctg-1760,7
atc+cca-1862,4
atc+cga-763,7
aca+caa-663,9
atc+caa-4869,5
atc+cta-4871,4

A1

acc+cac-470,0
acc+cac-486,7
Blfa7,4
act+cac-409,2
Rw29B118,0
atc+caa-5818,2
aac+cag-3418,7
atc+cga-2827,1
atc+ctc-827,2
act+cac-2429,3
aac+caa-9330,7
Rh7733,1
RhB30335,6
atc+cta-4036,7
aca+cag-2139,8
act+ctg-1841,4
act+ctg-1242,6
atc+cca-5444,3
Rw3k19 act+ctg-30
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1844,8
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R. wichurana

 
Figure 4.2: Genetic linkage map of the diploid rose progeny of ‘Yesterday’ (A) and R. wichurana (B). Linkage groups 
are numbered from A1 to A7 and from B1 to B7 according to Debener and Mattiesch (1999) and Yan et al. (2005), 
based on corresponding SSR markers. SSR markers except O1a6 and Pchgms3, indicated with Rh or Rw and 
morphological markers are in bold (Blfa = flower colour and Blfo = double flower). Marker names are indicated at the 
right side of the linkage groups and the distances are in Kosambi cM and indicated at the left side of each linkage 
group.  
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act+cat-36 agg+caa-330,0
act+ctg-34 atc+cta-4431,1
agg+ctg-632,2
act+ctg-2732,3
acc+cat-29 act+ctg-132,7
atc+cca-1334,0
acc+cat-1535,1
agg+caa-2339,6
atc+cca-2239,8
aag+cag-1442,3
atc+caa-1243,6
aag+cat-4146,0
aac+caa-4951,2
Rh7953,1
aac+caa-2456,3
agg+cag-5658,0
aag+cag-3666,9

int.1

atc+cga-270,0
agg+caa-411,2
Blfa1,7
act+cac-404,4
aac+cag-248,3
acc+cac-489,9
Rw29B112,6
aac+cag-3414,6
agg+cag-2815,0
atc+caa-5821,9
atc+ctc-6027,9
atc+ctc-5728,7
aac+caa-93 atc+ctc-832,1
atc+cga-2834,3
act+cac-2437,5
agg+ctg-339,0
atc+cta-1940,8
Rh7744,4
RhB30345,5
atc+cga-1849,0
act+ctg-1849,2
aac+caa-9251,4
atc+cta-4952,2
atc+cga-653,1
atc+cca-5453,7
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1854,4
act+ctg-3054,5
Rw3K1954,6
O1a655,6
act+ctg-1256,0
atc+cga-2058,2
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4459,7
acc+cac-4660,7
atc+cca-1962,4
Rh4862,9
RhAB1568,9
atc+cca-2570,9
atc+cca-273,9
acc+cac-4077,5
aac+caa-9680,6
RhEO50682,9
atc+ctc-3487,1
atc+cga-1988,3
aca+caa-1788,8
atc+cga-1391,9
agg+ctg-3694,0
aag+cag-4095,3

int.2

act+cat-230,0
atc+ctc-383,8
act+cat-914,8
RhM40527,6
atc+ctc-3531,5
atc+cca-2133,0
act+ctg-4234,2
act+cac-3235,4
act+cac-3336,1
act+cac-3536,2
atc+caa-736,3
aac+cag-4436,5
atc+cga-536,9
aac+cag-3537,1
acc+cac-3837,2
aag+ctt-937,4
agg+caa-2638,3
atc+caa-5338,5
atc+caa-2839,3
act+cat-1339,4
act+cat-3839,6
aag+ctt-840,4
agg+caa-2740,5
act+cat-441,0
acc+cat-2541,3
acc+cat-4241,8
Rh6543,3
aac+cag-2243,5
act+cat-2044,4
aag+cag-645,3
aag+cat-4449,6
atc+ctc-3650,8
aag+cat-7051,8
Rh5058,4
atc+cca-464,2
act+cac-364,9
Rh5875,5
aac+caa-6376,7
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-3284,6
atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3193,3

int.3

Integrated Map

agg+caa-370,0
aag+cag-293,4
atc+ctc-724,3
aag+cat-606,8
Rw10M249,0
aac+cag-3210,8
aag+ctt-2211,0
aag+cag-3112,9
aag+cag-5714,1
agg+caa-6 atc+cta-3914,4
aag+cag-3215,5
atc+cta-1515,7
aac+caa-7316,3
atc+cta-18 atc+ctc-7416,6
act+ctg-13 atc+caa-42
aag+cat-1316,7

atc+ctc-7318,0
atc+caa-41 aag+cag-719,8
atc+cca-2620,6
act+ctg-3920,7
atc+caa-29 atc+ctc-5222,1
atc+ctc-5322,7
act+ctg-4023,2
atc+caa-2123,8
atc+ctc-4324,2
Rh7324,4
Rh7225,3
Rw27A11B26,2
agg+ctg-2532,3
aca+cag-2532,7
aca+caa-2633,6
aag+ctt-1634,9
Rh5935,6
atc+ctc-1436,2
atc+caa-1937,8
atc+ctc-1238,1
RhP51938,5
agg+caa-1439,6
aca+caa-2540,4
aac+caa-3540,7
act+ctg-33 acc+cat-3941,8
atc+caa-3942,1
act+cat-3546,6
aac+caa-3647,5
Rw45E2450,0
atc+cca-2952,7
atc+caa-2054,6
Rw22B658,8
atc+cta-459,6
atc+caa-5960,1
act+ctg-264,2
atc+ctc-6864,4
atc+ctc-6366,3
atc+caa-6069,9
atc+caa-1873,4

int.7

atc+ctc-700,0
atc+caa-787,3
atc+ctc-7610,7
atc+cta-5615,5
agg+caa-2116,2
aac+caa-0716,9
atc+caa-7917,7
aac+caa-2517,9
agg+ctg-820,1
agg+caa-2021,0
act+cat-25 act+cat-823,7
atc+cta-5823,9
aag+cag-3725,7
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-126,4
act+ctg-1930,8
aag+cag-1931,7
agg+caa-831,9
atc+ctc-8133,3
acc+cac-934,7
atc+ctc-8035,2
aac+cag-635,7
atc+caa-3635,8
Rw62C436,1
acc+cat-536,7
aag+ctt-3037,9
atc+caa-25 atc+caa-26
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12

38,0

acc+cat-1738,1
Rw23H538,2
act+ctg-21 act+ctg-2338,8
RhAB4038,9
agg+ctg-3139,6
acc+cat-3339,9
aac+caa-3940,0
act+cat-4040,5
agg+caa-1643,6
RhP50744,0
act+cat-29 act+ctg-6
act+cat-28 act+ctg-2644,6

act+ctg-1645,0
atc+caa-7346,0
atc+caa-6546,4
atc+caa-2347,1
act+cac-947,9
aac+caa-6649,0
aac+cag-3650,3
aag+ctt-152,4
act+cat-4454,4
atc+caa-7559,9
aag+ctt-2761,9
acc+cat-1164,6
aag+ctt-568,1
aac+caa-8068,2
atc+ctc-4769,5
atc+cca-3774,3
atc+ctc-7875,8
atc+ctc-7980,2

int.4

act+cac-380,0
aac+caa-891,8
aag+cat-263,2
atc+cga-356,1
atc+cga-387,3
Rw3N197,9
aag+cat-378,3
act+cat-308,8
act+cat-31 aac+caa-58,9
atc+cta-2210,0
atc+ctc-910,8
aac+cag-311,4
aac+caa-712,1
atc+cga-3012,3
atc+cga-2913,0
act+cat-1813,9
act+cat-3916,1
atc+ctc-2216,8
atc+ctc-2117,9
atc+ctc-2419,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-28
atc+ctc-2520,4

aag+cag-4421,9
acc+cat-924,2
Rh9325,2
aca+cag-1126,6
acc+cac-826,7
acc+cat-1226,9
atc+caa-4527,0
atc+cta-4627,7
aag+cag-3828,9
acc+cac-1830,9
aac+caa-79 atc+cta-5032,3
aac+caa-3233,3
atc+cta-4534,2
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4234,6
atc+caa-237,3
atc+cga-2638,4
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2938,8
acc+cac-1739,7
atc+caa-940,2
agg+caa-140,9
atc+caa-3444,5
agg+cag-2747,6
aag+cag-248,6
atc+cta-1154,9
atc+cta-1255,0
aac+cag-1658,9

int.5

agg+ctg-270,0
agg+cag-61,1
atc+caa-335,2
atc+caa-517,3
Rw14H2120,2
atc+cta-2721,6
RhAB3823,8
aac+cag-231,7
acc+cat-232,3
aac+cag-833,4
agg+ctg-2334,7
atc+caa-2438,6
Rw18N1940,2
atc+caa-2241,3
aac+caa-4341,9
act+cat-342,0
agg+caa-742,8
aag+ctt-3142,9
act+ctg-24 atc+cga-3143,0
acc+cat-1043,5
acc+cat-23 aca+cag-444,0
Rw8B845,9
Rw10J1947,2
atc+caa-5549,4
agg+ctg-2150,0
atc+caa-3551,4
aag+ctt-3451,7
agg+ctg-1252,6
atc+caa-8253,9
aac+cag-2955,8
atc+cta-1758,0
aag+ctt-458,9
agg+caa-3260,0
atc+caa-1062,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-20
act+cac-21 aac+caa-5462,1

Rh8562,4
aag+cag-1063,1
atc+cca-5571,0
aca+cag-1271,2
Rw22A372,6

int.6

RhAB9-20,0
aag+cat-390,1
atc+cta-471,0
aca+cag-7 atc+cta-92,2
atc+caa-372,5
act+cat-173,5
act+cac-74,7
atc+caa-808,4
act+cat-229,4
aac+cag-3812,9
aag+cat-3215,3
act+ctg-3516,0
act+ctg-516,5
aag+cat-4217,5
atc+cca-2718,6
atc+cca-719,4
aac+caa-2619,7
aca+cag-1720,0
aac+cag-4620,2
aag+ctt-35 aag+ctt-39
aag+ctt-4020,8

aag+cat-31 acc+cat-2820,9
aac+cag-4321,4
acc+cat-821,5
RhD20121,6
aca+cag-621,9
atc+ctc-6722,0
atc+cta-522,1
act+cac-822,6
aac+cag-4222,9
act+ctg-3624,2
atc+caa-6224,8
aca+cag-925,0
aca+caa-1826,3
aac+cag-4526,7
act+cat-36 agg+caa-330,0
act+ctg-34 atc+cta-4431,1
agg+ctg-632,2
act+ctg-2732,3
acc+cat-29 act+ctg-132,7
atc+cca-1334,0
acc+cat-1535,1
agg+caa-2339,6
atc+cca-2239,8
aag+cag-1442,3
atc+caa-1243,6
aag+cat-4146,0
aac+caa-4951,2
Rh7953,1
aac+caa-2456,3
agg+cag-5658,0
aag+cag-3666,9

int.1

atc+cga-270,0
agg+caa-411,2
Blfa1,7
act+cac-404,4
aac+cag-248,3
acc+cac-489,9
Rw29B112,6
aac+cag-3414,6
agg+cag-2815,0
atc+caa-5821,9
atc+ctc-6027,9
atc+ctc-5728,7
aac+caa-93 atc+ctc-832,1
atc+cga-2834,3
act+cac-2437,5
agg+ctg-339,0
atc+cta-1940,8
Rh7744,4
RhB30345,5
atc+cga-1849,0
act+ctg-1849,2
aac+caa-9251,4
atc+cta-4952,2
atc+cga-653,1
atc+cca-5453,7
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1854,4
act+ctg-3054,5
Rw3K1954,6
O1a655,6
act+ctg-1256,0
atc+cga-2058,2
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4459,7
acc+cac-4660,7
atc+cca-1962,4
Rh4862,9
RhAB1568,9
atc+cca-2570,9
atc+cca-273,9
acc+cac-4077,5
aac+caa-9680,6
RhEO50682,9
atc+ctc-3487,1
atc+cga-1988,3
aca+caa-1788,8
atc+cga-1391,9
agg+ctg-3694,0
aag+cag-4095,3

int.2

act+cat-230,0
atc+ctc-383,8
act+cat-914,8
RhM40527,6
atc+ctc-3531,5
atc+cca-2133,0
act+ctg-4234,2
act+cac-3235,4
act+cac-3336,1
act+cac-3536,2
atc+caa-736,3
aac+cag-4436,5
atc+cga-536,9
aac+cag-3537,1
acc+cac-3837,2
aag+ctt-937,4
agg+caa-2638,3
atc+caa-5338,5
atc+caa-2839,3
act+cat-1339,4
act+cat-3839,6
aag+ctt-840,4
agg+caa-2740,5
act+cat-441,0
acc+cat-2541,3
acc+cat-4241,8
Rh6543,3
aac+cag-2243,5
act+cat-2044,4
aag+cag-645,3
aag+cat-4449,6
atc+ctc-3650,8
aag+cat-7051,8
Rh5058,4
atc+cca-464,2
act+cac-364,9
Rh5875,5
aac+caa-6376,7
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-3284,6
atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3193,3

int.3

Integrated Map

agg+caa-370,0
aag+cag-293,4
atc+ctc-724,3
aag+cat-606,8
Rw10M249,0
aac+cag-3210,8
aag+ctt-2211,0
aag+cag-3112,9
aag+cag-5714,1
agg+caa-6 atc+cta-3914,4
aag+cag-3215,5
atc+cta-1515,7
aac+caa-7316,3
atc+cta-18 atc+ctc-7416,6
act+ctg-13 atc+caa-42
aag+cat-1316,7

atc+ctc-7318,0
atc+caa-41 aag+cag-719,8
atc+cca-2620,6
act+ctg-3920,7
atc+caa-29 atc+ctc-5222,1
atc+ctc-5322,7
act+ctg-4023,2
atc+caa-2123,8
atc+ctc-4324,2
Rh7324,4
Rh7225,3
Rw27A11B26,2
agg+ctg-2532,3
aca+cag-2532,7
aca+caa-2633,6
aag+ctt-1634,9
Rh5935,6
atc+ctc-1436,2
atc+caa-1937,8
atc+ctc-1238,1
RhP51938,5
agg+caa-1439,6
aca+caa-2540,4
aac+caa-3540,7
act+ctg-33 acc+cat-3941,8
atc+caa-3942,1
act+cat-3546,6
aac+caa-3647,5
Rw45E2450,0
atc+cca-2952,7
atc+caa-2054,6
Rw22B658,8
atc+cta-459,6
atc+caa-5960,1
act+ctg-264,2
atc+ctc-6864,4
atc+ctc-6366,3
atc+caa-6069,9
atc+caa-1873,4

int.7

 

 

Figure 4.3: Integrated map. Linkage groups are numbered from int.1 to int.7. Marker names are shown at the right 
side of the linkage groups and the distances are in Kosambi cM and indicated at the left side of each linkage group. 
SSR markers except O1a6 are indicated with Rh or Rw.  
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Table 4.2: Distribution of different types of marker loci in LGs of parental maps (‘Yesterday’= A1 to A7, the female 
parent and R. wichurana = B1 to B7, the male parent), the integrated map (int.1 to int.7) and the direct map from the 
full dataset of both parent (AB1 to AB7). 

 
Plant type 

 
Linkage 
groups 

 
AFLP 

 
SSR 

Total 
marker/ 

LG 

LG 
Length 
in cM 

Marker 
density 

(markers/cM) 

Average 
distance 
between 
markers 

Largest 
gap in 

cM 
between 
markers 

 A1 49 3 52 71 0.7 1.4 8.4 
 A2 35 8 44* 80 0.6 1.8 8.4 
 A3 34 4 39* 90 0.4 2.3 11.5 

Parent A4 56 9 65 80 0.8 1.2 8.7 
A A5 48 2 50 79 0.6 1.6 11.9 
 A6 25 6 31 63 0.5 2.0 12.5 
 A7 31 8 39 74 0.5 1.9 8.6 
 Total 278 40 320 536    
 B1 36 3 39 60 0.7 1.5 4.6 
 B2 31 6 38* 101 0.4 2.6 14.7 
 B3 23 4 27 58 0.5 2.1 7.7 

Parent B4 35 8 43 66 0.7 1.5 6.2 
B B5 43 2 45 75 0.6 1.7 8.2 
 B6 31 8 39 90 0.4 2.3 10.7 
 B7 33 8 41 76 0.5 1.8 8.4 
 Total 232 39 272 526    
 int.1 55 3 58 67 0.9 1.1 8.9 
 int.2 41 8 50* 95 0.5 1.9 6.9 
 int.3 39 4 43 93 0.5 2.2 12.8 

Integrated int.4 60 5 65 80 0.8 1.2 7.3 
map int.5 51 2 53 59 0.9 1.1 6.3 

 int.6 38 7 45 73 0.6 1.6 12.9 
 int.7 53 8 61 73 0.7 1.2 6.1 
 Total 337 37 375 540    
 AB1 47 3 50 89 0.6 1.8 8.5 
 AB2 49 7 57* 80 0.7 1.4 6.1 

Direct AB3 54 4 59* 73 0.8 1.2 7.2 
Mapping AB4 55 8 63 65 1.0 1.0 6.8 
of both AB5 25 3 28 65 0.4 2.3 9.3 
Parents AB6 39 8 47 86 0.5 1.8 12.1 

AB AB7 42 8 50 71 0.7 1.4 6.2 
 Total 311 41 354 529    

*Plus 1 morphological marker 
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act+cat-220,0
RhAB91,4
acc+cac-152,1
act+ctg-352,7
aac+cag-384,3
aag+cat-427,3
atc+caa-629,5
aac+caa-489,7
act+ctg-3610,0
atc+cca-710,5
aac+cag-4211,1
aac+cag-4611,2
aca+cag-1711,4
aag+cat-3911,5
aag+cat-31 acc+cat-28
aag+ctt-3911,6

RhD20112,1
acc+cat-812,2
aac+cag-4312,3
aca+cag-612,6
atc+cta-512,9
act+cac-813,1
act+ctg-3713,6
atc+cca-27 act+cac-713,9
aag+ctt-1714,7
aca+caa-1818,1
agg+caa-3 act+cat-3618,7
atc+cta-4419,8
act+ctg-3419,9
atc+caa-3220,9
act+ctg-2721,4
atc+caa-8123,5
atc+cca-2227,7
atc+caa-8033,5
acc+cac-5133,6
aac+caa-9934,8
aag+cag-3637,1
aac+cag-2345,5
aag+cag-2547,6
aac+cag-5 atc+ctc-2056,0
Rh7958,5
aac+caa-2458,6
agg+ctg-1760,7
atc+cca-1862,4
atc+cga-763,7
aca+caa-663,9
atc+caa-4869,5
atc+cta-4871,4

A1

RhAB9-20,0
aag+cat-390,1
atc+cta-471,0
aca+cag-7 atc+cta-92,2
atc+caa-372,5
act+cat-173,5
act+cac-74,7
atc+caa-808,4
act+cat-229,4
aac+cag-3812,9
aag+cat-3215,3
act+ctg-3516,0
act+ctg-516,5
aag+cat-4217,5
atc+cca-2718,6
atc+cca-719,4
aac+caa-2619,7
aca+cag-1720,0
aac+cag-4620,2
aag+ctt-35 aag+ctt-39
aag+ctt-4020,8

aag+cat-31 acc+cat-2820,9
aac+cag-4321,4
acc+cat-821,5
RhD20121,6
aca+cag-621,9
atc+ctc-6722,0
atc+cta-522,1
act+cac-822,6
aac+cag-4222,9
act+ctg-3624,2
atc+caa-6224,8
aca+cag-925,0
aca+caa-1826,3
aac+cag-4526,7
act+cat-36 agg+caa-330,0
act+ctg-34 atc+cta-4431,1
agg+ctg-632,2
act+ctg-2732,3
acc+cat-29 act+ctg-132,7
atc+cca-1334,0
acc+cat-1535,1
agg+caa-2339,6
atc+cca-2239,8
aag+cag-1442,3
atc+caa-1243,6
aag+cat-4146,0
aac+caa-4951,2
Rh7953,1
aac+caa-2456,3
agg+cag-5658,0
aag+cag-3666,9

int.1

acc+cac-510,0
aca+caa-44,6
aag+ctt-198,3
aac+caa-4810,1
act+cac-713,6
RhAB9-214,1
act+cat-1714,9
atc+caa-37 aca+cag-7
atc+cta-915,6

atc+cta-47 atc+caa-8017,9
aac+caa-9020,8
aag+cat-3922,7
atc+caa-7425,1
agg+cag-5626,4
aag+cat-3228,0
RhD201 act+ctg-529,5
aac+caa-4932,8
aac+caa-2633,5
aca+caa-1834,5
atc+ctc-6735,6
aca+cag-936,2
act+ctg-3537,4
aac+cag-4538,3
aag+cat-4239,9
act+ctg-1 acc+cat-2943,3
atc+cca-1344,3
acc+cat-1545,2
agg+ctg-646,2
agg+caa-2349,8
acc+cac-5752,2
aag+cag-1452,5
atc+cca-2252,7
atc+caa-1253,7
aag+cat-4156,1
Rh7960,3

B1
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acc+cac-470,0
acc+cac-486,7
Blfa7,4
act+cac-409,2
Rw29B118,0
atc+caa-5818,2
aac+cag-3418,7
atc+cga-2827,1
atc+ctc-827,2
act+cac-2429,3
aac+caa-9330,7
Rh7733,1
RhB30335,6
atc+cta-4036,7
aca+cag-2139,8
act+ctg-1841,4
act+ctg-1242,6
atc+cca-5444,3
Rw3k19act+ctg-30
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1844,8

atc+cga-645,4
O1a645,6
aac+caa-9246,6
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4449,5
acc+cac-4650,3
atc+cca-1951,8
Rh4852,0
atc+caa-7153,6
atc+cca-5657,4
RhAB1557,7
atc+cca-2559,5
atc+cca-262,1
acc+cac-4064,8
aac+caa-9666,9
RhEO50670,1
aca+caa-1772,5
atc+ctc-3472,8
atc+cga-1973,7
atc+cga-1376,9
agg+ctg-3678,7
aag+cag-4080,0

A2

atc+cga-270,0
agg+caa-411,2
Blfa1,7
act+cac-404,4
aac+cag-248,3
acc+cac-489,9
Rw29B112,6
aac+cag-3414,6
agg+cag-2815,0
atc+caa-5821,9
atc+ctc-6027,9
atc+ctc-5728,7
aac+caa-93 atc+ctc-832,1
atc+cga-2834,3
act+cac-2437,5
agg+ctg-339,0
atc+cta-1940,8
Rh7744,4
RhB30345,5
atc+cga-1849,0
act+ctg-1849,2
aac+caa-9251,4
atc+cta-4952,2
atc+cga-653,1
atc+cca-5453,7
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1854,4
act+ctg-3054,5
Rw3K1954,6
O1a655,6
act+ctg-1256,0
atc+cga-2058,2
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4459,7
acc+cac-4660,7
atc+cca-1962,4
Rh4862,9
RhAB1568,9
atc+cca-2570,9
atc+cca-273,9
acc+cac-4077,5
aac+caa-9680,6
RhEO50682,9
atc+ctc-3487,1
atc+cga-1988,3
aca+caa-1788,8
atc+cga-1391,9
agg+ctg-3694,0
aag+cag-4095,3

int.2

agg+cag-310,0
agg+cag-304,7
atc+cga-405,2
agg+caa-4118,2
Blfa18,8
agg+cag-7822,1
agg+cag-723,6
atc+cga-2724,4
act+cat-728,9
agg+cag-2829,0
Rw29B132,7
aac+cag-3433,7
agg+cag-2633,9
act+cat-1636,7
agg+ctg-2038,1
aac+cag-2440,3
atc+ctc-5742,5
atc+ctc-6043,4
aac+caa-9346,0
atc+ctc-848,5
aag+cat-1450,0
aca+caa-2053,0
aac+caa-1654,0
agg+ctg-354,5
atc+cta-1957,5
Rw3K1957,6
aag+cat-6359,3
atc+cga-1860,9
atc+cta-4965,3
RhAB1565,8
O1a667,5
Rh4868,5
atc+cga-2070,8
aca+caa-1772,3
RhEO50677,9
aca+caa-3585,3
agg+cag-3100,0
aca+cag-14101,5
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act+cat-230,0
aca+caa-166,2
atc+caa-7411,1
act+cat-913,7
agg+caa-3918,8
RhM40526,5
atc+ctc-3530,4
atc+cca-4832,6
aca+cag-3433,0
acc+cat-4235,8
act+cat-437,0
atc+caa-5337,7
atc+caa-28 act+cat-13
act+cat-3837,9

agg+caa-2638,2
aac+cag-3538,7
acc+cac-3838,8
aag+ctt-839,2
atc+caa-739,4
Rh6542,2
aag+cag-644,2
act+cac-2845,4
aca+caa-2446,2
agg+cag-2946,6
aag+cat-4448,1
atc+ctc-3648,9
Blfo51,3
Rh5057,9
atc+ctc-2360,0
atc+cca-463,2
act+cac-364,3
Rh5875,8
aac+caa-6376,8
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-32atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3189,8

A3

act+cat-230,0
atc+ctc-383,8
act+cat-914,8
RhM40527,6
atc+ctc-3531,5
atc+cca-2133,0
act+ctg-4234,2
act+cac-3235,4
act+cac-3336,1
act+cac-3536,2
atc+caa-736,3
aac+cag-4436,5
atc+cga-536,9
aac+cag-3537,1
acc+cac-3837,2
aag+ctt-937,4
agg+caa-2638,3
atc+caa-5338,5
atc+caa-2839,3
act+cat-1339,4
act+cat-3839,6
aag+ctt-840,4
agg+caa-2740,5
act+cat-441,0
acc+cat-2541,3
acc+cat-4241,8
Rh6543,3
aac+cag-2243,5
act+cat-2044,4
aag+cag-645,3
aag+cat-4449,6
atc+ctc-3650,8
aag+cat-7051,8
Rh5058,4
atc+cca-464,2
act+cac-364,9
Rh5875,5
aac+caa-6376,7
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-3284,6
atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3193,3

int.3

agg+caa-390,0
agg+cag-364,5
atc+cca-356,7
acc+cat-4110,0
aag+cat-7013,4
aag+ctt-814,4
Rh6517,4
act+cac-2818,6
act+cat-2020,9
aac+cag-2221,8
atc+ctc-3622,9
acc+cat-2524,1
agg+caa-2724,7
atc+caa-5324,9
aca+cag-3427,3
atc+cca-2127,8
act+ctg-4229,0
atc+cga-529,8
act+cac-3530,7
act+cac-3330,8
act+cac-3231,7
Rh5031,9
RhM40538,6
act+ctg-3741,8
aag+ctt-1743,1
Rh5850,8
act+cac-3158,5
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atc+cta-560,0
aac+caa-071,4
aac+caa-253,6
RhD2215,8
agg+caa-206,6
act+cat-8 act+cat-258,8
act+ctg-1915,1
agg+caa-816,9
aag+cag-1917,1
atc+ctc-8118,5
atc+ctc-5919,4
agg+ctg-3120,1
atc+ctc-8021,1
Rw62C421,5
act+ctg-2322,7
acc+cac-923,2
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12 atc+caa-26
aag+ctt-30

23,3

Rw23H523,5
RhAB4023,8
acc+cat-524,6
acc+cat-1725,3
aac+cag-625,6
atc+caa-2328,7
agg+caa-1629,6
RhP50730,1
act+ctg-26 act+ctg-630,3
act+ctg-1630,7
atc+caa-7331,8
atc+caa-6532,1
act+cac-933,2
aac+caa-6634,8
aac+cag-3636,0
aag+ctt-136,6
act+cat-4439,7
act+ctg-1541,4
act+ctg-950,1
aag+ctt-551,3
atc+cca-1554,5
atc+ctc-1154,8
Pchgms356,2
act+cac-1 aag+cag-4256,9
aac+caa-3858,1
agg+caa-1858,2
act+ctg-14 Rh6058,8
agg+cag-4259,1
atc+caa-6859,9
agg+cag-8762,6
atc+ctc-7864,4
atc+ctc-7967,5
atc+cca-3767,7
atc+cca-2368,5
Rw5D1172,1
aca+cag-1975,3
acc+cac-5277,1
acc+cac-5077,9
acc+cat-679,2
acc+cat-3680,0

A4

atc+ctc-700,0
atc+caa-787,3
atc+ctc-7610,7
atc+cta-5615,5
agg+caa-2116,2
aac+caa-0716,9
atc+caa-7917,7
aac+caa-2517,9
agg+ctg-820,1
agg+caa-2021,0
act+cat-25 act+cat-823,7
atc+cta-5823,9
aag+cag-3725,7
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-126,4
act+ctg-1930,8
aag+cag-1931,7
agg+caa-831,9
atc+ctc-8133,3
acc+cac-934,7
atc+ctc-8035,2
aac+cag-635,7
atc+caa-3635,8
Rw62C436,1
acc+cat-536,7
aag+ctt-3037,9
atc+caa-25 atc+caa-26
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12

38,0

acc+cat-1738,1
Rw23H538,2
act+ctg-21 act+ctg-2338,8
RhAB4038,9
agg+ctg-3139,6
acc+cat-3339,9
aac+caa-3940,0
act+cat-4040,5
agg+caa-1643,6
RhP50744,0
act+cat-29 act+ctg-6
act+cat-28 act+ctg-2644,6

act+ctg-1645,0
atc+caa-7346,0
atc+caa-6546,4
atc+caa-2347,1
act+cac-947,9
aac+caa-6649,0
aac+cag-3650,3
aag+ctt-152,4
act+cat-4454,4
atc+caa-7559,9
aag+ctt-2761,9
acc+cat-1164,6
aag+ctt-568,1
aac+caa-8068,2
atc+ctc-4769,5
atc+cca-3774,3
atc+ctc-7875,8
atc+ctc-7980,2

int.4

atc+caa-750,0
acc+cat-111,6
aac+caa-804,2
atc+ctc-474,8
act+ctg-45,6
aag+ctt-277,9
atc+cta-548,3
RhD22110,3
aag+cat-1612,9
act+cat-2614,2
atc+cca-1715,7
aag+cag-2619,5
atc+caa-7922,5
atc+cga-3727,0
act+cac-1627,9
agg+ctg-3529,1
atc+cta-5529,2
atc+caa-3629,4
acc+cac-929,8
act+cat-4031,3
Rw62C432,1
aac+caa-3932,3
acc+cat-3332,5
acc+cat-17 act+ctg-2333,9
RhABT1234,0
Rw23H534,5
RhAB4035,8
act+ctg-2137,0
agg+caa-3838,3
act+ctg-25 act+ctg-2839,2
RhP50739,6
agg+caa-4041,4
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-149,1
aag+cag-3749,8
atc+cta-5851,6
Rh6055,6
acc+cac-2957,2
agg+caa-2159,6
Pchgms365,8
atc+ctc-7666,5
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aag+cat-180,0
acc+cac-252,2
acc+cac-268,8
acc+cac-2712,1
atc+ctc-913,6
aac+cag-316,3
act+cat-1817,5
atc+cta-2218,9
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2919,5
aac+caa-719,7
aac+caa-5 act+cat-31
act+cat-30 Rw3N1920,1

aag+cat-3720,4
atc+cga-3820,9
atc+cga-3522,0
aac+caa-8922,6
act+cac-3823,5
agg+caa-3325,1
act+cat-3925,9
atc+ctc-2226,3
aca+caa-1026,8
atc+ctc-2127,8
atc+ctc-2429,3
atc+ctc-2529,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-2830,0
aag+cag-4430,8
aag+cat-2631,9
acc+cat-932,7
atc+cta-4635,0
acc+cat-1235,5
acc+cac-8atc+caa-4535,8
aca+cag-1136,8
aag+cag-3838,4
atc+cta-4539,1
acc+cac-1840,1
aac+caa-7942,4
atc+cta-5042,6
atc+caa-245,2
Rh9347,4
acc+cac-1749,3
atc+cga-2649,9
atc+ctc-2952,3
agg+cag-2757,1
aag+cat-3569,0
aac+caa-5178,6

A5

act+cac-380,0
aac+caa-891,8
aag+cat-263,2
atc+cga-356,1
atc+cga-387,3
Rw3N197,9
aag+cat-378,3
act+cat-308,8
act+cat-31 aac+caa-58,9
atc+cta-2210,0
atc+ctc-910,8
aac+cag-311,4
aac+caa-712,1
atc+cga-3012,3
atc+cga-2913,0
act+cat-1813,9
act+cat-3916,1
atc+ctc-2216,8
atc+ctc-2117,9
atc+ctc-2419,5
agg+ctg-2atc+cta-28
atc+ctc-2520,4

aag+cag-4421,9
acc+cat-924,2
Rh9325,2
aca+cag-1126,6
acc+cac-826,7
acc+cat-1226,9
atc+caa-4527,0
atc+cta-4627,7
aag+cag-3828,9
acc+cac-1830,9
aac+caa-79 atc+cta-5032,3
aac+caa-3233,3
atc+cta-4534,2
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4234,6
atc+caa-237,3
atc+cga-2638,4
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2938,8
acc+cac-1739,7
atc+caa-940,2
agg+caa-140,9
atc+caa-3444,5
agg+cag-2747,6
aag+cag-248,6
atc+cta-1154,9
atc+cta-1255,0
aac+cag-1658,9

int.5

Rw3N190,0
acc+cat-444,8
aag+ctt-59,0
aca+cag-1010,7
atc+ctc-2916,3
aac+caa-7717,0
atc+ctc-917,3
aag+cat-317,8
aac+caa-2719,2
aac+caa-3220,3
aac+caa-6722,9
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4224,3
agg+caa-3324,9
atc+cga-3325,3
atc+ctc-2527,9
aag+cat-928,0
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2928,3
atc+cta-2728,8
atc+caa-929,7
agg+caa-130,5
aac+caa-9833,4
atc+caa-3433,9
aac+caa-0034,1
Rh9334,5
agg+cag-637,1
aag+cag-239,8
aac+caa-7140,1
atc+caa-5140,2
acc+cat-942,0
atc+ctc-2343,9
aag+cat-2644,5
atc+cta-11 atc+cta-1245,1
aca+caa-1046,1
aag+cat-3047,8
aac+cag-1648,9
aac+caa-8855,4
aag+cat-1563,6
aag+cag-866,8
aag+cat-1867,5
aac+caa-3070,0
aac+caa-7571,2
aca+cag-1774,7
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atc+caa-430,0
agg+ctg-273,1
agg+cag-64,7
aac+cag-156,1
atc+caa-5110,4
aag+cag-210,5
atc+cta-2723,0
Rw14H2123,8
RhAB3827,1
aca+caa-2127,8
acc+cat-234,5
agg+ctg-2335,7
aac+cag-236,9
atc+caa-2439,7
atc+caa-2242,0
aac+caa-4342,7
act+cat-342,8
Rw18N1943,0
aag+ctt-3143,8
act+ctg-2443,9
atc+cga-3144,0
atc+cta-3847,4
Rw8B848,1
Rw10J1948,9
atc+caa-5550,1
agg+ctg-2150,5
atc+caa-7251,6
atc+caa-3552,4
agg+ctg-1253,7
Rh8556,4
agg+caa-3262,6

A6

agg+ctg-270,0
agg+cag-61,1
atc+caa-335,2
atc+caa-517,3
Rw14H2120,2
atc+cta-2721,6
RhAB3823,8
aac+cag-231,7
acc+cat-232,3
aac+cag-833,4
agg+ctg-2334,7
atc+caa-2438,6
Rw18N1940,2
atc+caa-2241,3
aac+caa-4341,9
act+cat-342,0
agg+caa-742,8
aag+ctt-3142,9
act+ctg-24 atc+cga-3143,0
acc+cat-1043,5
acc+cat-23 aca+cag-444,0
Rw8B845,9
Rw10J1947,2
atc+caa-5549,4
agg+ctg-2150,0
atc+caa-3551,4
aag+ctt-3451,7
agg+ctg-1252,6
atc+caa-8253,9
aac+cag-2955,8
atc+cta-1758,0
aag+ctt-458,9
agg+caa-3260,0
atc+caa-1062,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-20
act+cac-21 aac+caa-5462,1

Rh8562,4
aag+cag-1063,1
atc+cca-5571,0
aca+cag-1271,2
Rw22A372,6

int.6

atc+caa-330,0
Rw14H215,4
acc+cat-65,9
RhAB388,9
aag+ctt-3611,4
aac+cag-215,2
acc+cat-218,6
atc+cca-3220,4
aag+ctt-3424,0
Rw18N1926,6
acc+cat-1030,3
aac+caa-9932,2
Rw8B833,2
Rw10J1934,9
aac+cag-839,4
act+cat-2441,9
Rw22A352,6
aca+cag-1257,3
Rh8558,3
atc+cca-5558,9
aag+cag-1060,2
aac+caa-5461,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-21
act+cac-2061,1

atc+caa-1061,3
atc+caa-4363,5
act+cat-164,0
aag+ctt-464,3
atc+cta-1764,9
aac+cag-2966,5
atc+caa-8267,6
RhAB2268,5
aca+cag-4 acc+cat-2376,4
agg+caa-777,2
aac+cag-1381,7
acc+cat-3884,4
agg+ctg-2489,8
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Figure 4.4: Alignment of parental maps (‘Yesterday’= A1-A7 and R. wichurana =B1-B7) and integrated map (int.1-
int.7). Marker names are indicated on the right side of each linkage group and distances are in Kosambi cM, which is 
indicated on the left side of each linkage group. SSR markers except O1a6 and Pchgms3 are indicated with Rh or 
Rw. Morphological markers are in bold (Blfa = flower colour and Blfo = double flower). 

act+ctg-20,0
Rw22B62,7
atc+cta-44,8
atc+caa-599,8
atc+caa-2010,8
aac+caa-3613,5
Rw45E2416,6
act+cat-3518,4
aac+caa-3520,7
atc+caa-3922,9
aca+caa-2524,6
RhP51925,0
atc+caa-1925,3
atc+ctc-1226,8
aca+caa-2628,5
Rh5929,2
aag+ctt-1630,1
aca+cag-2532,3
aac+cag-3235,4
atc+cca-2638,7
Rw27A11B39,8
act+ctg-3940,5
Rh7242,0
atc+ctc-4342,1
Rh7342,5
atc+caa-2944,0
act+ctg-1347,4
aag+cag-5747,5
aag+cag-3248,8
aag+cat-1349,8
atc+caa-4249,9
atc+cta-1850,9
aag+cag-3153,1
atc+ctc-4653,3
Rw10M2455,2
aac+caa-2655,4
aag+cat-6057,8
agg+caa-3765,4
act+ctg-3874,0

A7

atc+caa-180,0
atc+caa-603,5
atc+ctc-637,0
atc+ctc-689,0
act+ctg-29,2
atc+caa-5913,3
atc+cta-413,8
Rw22B614,6
atc+caa-2018,7
atc+cca-2920,6
Rw45E2423,4
aac+caa-3625,9
act+cat-3526,8
atc+caa-3931,3
acc+cat-39 act+ctg-3331,6
aac+caa-3532,7
aca+caa-2532,9
agg+caa-1433,8
RhP519 atc+ctc-1234,9
atc+caa-1935,6
atc+ctc-1437,1
Rh5937,8
aag+ctt-1638,5
aca+caa-2639,7
aca+cag-2540,7
agg+ctg-2541,1
Rw27A11B47,2
Rh7248,1
Rh7348,9
atc+ctc-4349,1
atc+caa-2149,6
act+ctg-4050,1
atc+ctc-5350,7
atc+ctc-5251,2
atc+caa-2951,3
act+ctg-39 atc+cca-2652,7
aag+cag-7 atc+caa-4153,6
atc+ctc-7355,4
aag+cat-13 atc+caa-42
act+ctg-1356,7

atc+ctc-74 atc+cta-1856,8
aac+caa-7357,1
atc+cta-1557,6
aag+cag-3257,9
atc+cta-39 agg+caa-659,0
aag+cag-5759,3
aag+cag-3160,5
aag+ctt-2262,3
aac+cag-3262,5
Rw10M2464,3
aag+cat-6066,5
atc+ctc-7269,1
aag+cag-2970,0
agg+caa-3773,4

int.7

atc+caa-180,0
aag+ctt-32,6
atc+ctc-689,0
atc+caa-5410,6
Rw22B614,4
atc+cca-2920,5
Rw45E2420,9
aca+caa-2628,0
act+ctg-3331,4
acc+cat-3931,5
aca+caa-2532,0
agg+caa-232,5
agg+caa-1433,6
aac+caa-3534,0
atc+caa-1936,1
atc+ctc-1436,6
Rh5936,8
RhP51937,4
agg+ctg-2539,8
Rw27A11B45,1
Rh7246,5
Rh7347,2
atc+caa-2148,1
act+ctg-4048,7
atc+ctc-5349,2
atc+ctc-5249,8
aag+cag-752,2
atc+caa-4152,3
atc+cta-1853,9
atc+ctc-7354,1
act+ctg-1354,5
aac+caa-7355,4
atc+cta-1555,8
atc+ctc-7456,3
agg+caa-657,7
atc+cta-3958,0
aag+ctt-2261,1
aac+cag-3262,9
Rw10M2463,5
atc+ctc-7267,7
aca+cag-1576,1
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4.3.4.   Direct mapping  

Linkage analysis was performed with the full marker data set (of both parents) for direct 

mapping (Figure 4.1). Our full data set consisted of 683 AFLP, SSR and morphological marker 

loci for the presented population, including the uni- and bi- parental data of both parents (Figure 

4.5). The same criteria used when constructing the parental maps were applied when 

calculating the direct map. Marker order in the direct mapping is exactly the same as in the 

parental maps. In total, 356 markers were used to create the map, which consisted of 7 LGs 

and a total map length of 529 cM. In total, 311 of these markers are AFLP and 41 of them are 

SSR markers, including 2 morphological markers. Compared to the parental maps, the marker 

density is high (Table 4.2). Marker density ranged from 0.4 to 1.0 and the largest gaps of each 

LG varied from 6.1 to 12.1 cM. The longest LG belongs to LG AB1, which spans 89 cM, but the 

highest density can be seen in LG AB4 with a length of 65 cM for 63 markers. This resulted in 

almost 1 marker per cM. 
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atc+ctc-470,0
aac+caa-800,5
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atc+cta-545,2
atc+cta-565,9
aca+cag-246,8
aac+caa-077,6
atc+cca-178,5
aac+caa-258,7
act+cat-2610,7
aag+cat-1610,9
RhD22111,1
agg+caa-2012,7
aag+cag-2616,2
aag+cag-1923,0
agg+caa-823,2
atc+cga-3723,4
atc+ctc-5924,5
atc+ctc-8125,1
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agg+caa-3834,7
agg+caa-1635,4
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act+ctg-26 act+cat-29
act+cat-28 act+ctg-636,4

act+ctg-1636,9
atc+caa-7337,9
atc+caa-6538,4
act+cac-939,5
aac+caa-6640,6
aac+cag-3641,9
aag+ctt-143,9
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aac+cag-150,0
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atc+cca-554,6
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aac+cag-826,5
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acc+cat-665,1
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aag+cat-302,1
aac+cag-162,7
atc+cta-12 atc+cta-116,6
atc+cta-459,8
aag+cag-3813,3
aca+cag-1115,8
acc+cac-816,7
atc+caa-4516,8
acc+cat-1217,0
atc+caa-3417,9
act+cat-39 aag+cag-44
atc+caa-921,9

Rw14H2122,0
atc+cta-2822,8
agg+ctg-222,9
atc+cta-2723,1
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2923,9
atc+ctc-2424,2
RhAB3825,1
atc+ctc-2226,6
atc+cta-42 atc+cta-4328,1
act+cat-1828,8
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2929,5
aac+caa-730,7
aac+cag-332,1
act+cat-3133,3
aac+caa-533,4
atc+cta-2233,6
aag+cat-3734,5
aag+cat-334,6
atc+cga-3535,6
atc+cga-3836,1
Rw18N1940,2
Rw8B845,0
Rw10J1946,3
Rh8558,4
agg+cag-4759,6
Rw22A370,0
aag+cat-3575,1
act+cac-2376,3
RhAB2286,0
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atc+caa-540,0
Rw22B63,5
atc+caa-205,1
atc+caa-597,8
Rw45E249,1
atc+cca-2910,1
act+cat-3513,8
atc+caa-3918,0
aca+caa-2519,4
acc+cat-39 act+ctg-3321,2
atc+ctc-1222,0
agg+caa-1423,4
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aag+ctt-1625,4
atc+ctc-1426,5
aca+cag-2527,6
agg+ctg-2530,6
atc+cca-2635,0
act+ctg-3935,8
Rw27A11B36,1
Rh7237,5
atc+ctc-4337,8
Rh7338,1
aag+cag-3338,6
atc+caa-2139,4
atc+caa-2939,6
act+ctg-4039,8
atc+ctc-5340,4
atc+ctc-5241,7
aag+cag-5743,3
aag+cag-7 atc+caa-4143,4
act+ctg-1344,5
atc+cta-1844,7
aag+cat-1345,2
atc+caa-42 aac+caa-2645,3
atc+ctc-7346,1
aag+cag-3246,6
acc+cac-1651,6
aag+cat-6053,2
atc+caa-2754,2
Rw10M2454,3
agg+caa-3760,5
agg+cag-8062,6
aca+cag-1564,5
aac+cag-3070,7

AB7

 

 

Figure 4.5: Direct mapping constructed from a dataset comprising the full marker dataset of both parents. The marker 
name is indicated on right side of the LGs and the distances, in Kosambi cM, are indicated on the left side of each 
LG. LGs are named from AB1 to AB7 for the 7 LGs according to Debener and Mattiesch (1999) and Yan et al. (2005), 
based on corresponding SSR markers. SSR markers except O1a6 and Pchgms3 are indicated with Rh or Rw. 
Morphological markers are in bold (Blfa = flower colour and Blfo = double flower).  
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4.4.   Discussion  

4.4.1.   Marker analysis 

We have constructed our genetic linkage maps using AFLP, SSR and morphological markers. 

The F1 population (90 progenies) is a diploid (2n=2x=14) rose cross between ‘Yesterday’ x R. 

wichurana. The maps were constructed following a pseudo-testcross mapping strategy. In this 

study, the AFLP markers were the most helpful for improving the mapping construction. The 

advantage of AFLP markers is the ease of generating a large number of markers, which results 

in substantial genome coverage. AFLP markers facilitate linkage between the framework 

markers such as the SSR and morphological markers used in our study. Furthermore, they are 

considered an efficient marker platform due to their high multiplex ratio of markers, reliability 

and reproducibility (Haanstra et al., 1999; Jones et al., 2002b; Riaz et al., 2004). The AFLP 

markers provided good genome coverage and a link to associated, distantly located SSR 

markers. The drawback of these markers is that most of the time, they can only be scored 

dominantly, which makes them less informative and limits their application as anchor points for 

map alignment (Collard et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005). In the current study, 638 AFLP markers 

were generated from 20 primer combinations. The majority of the AFLP markers [305 for female 

parent and 219 for male parent] detected a 1:1 Mendelian segregation ratio and were applied to 

construct the framework map. This indicates that most of the loci were in a heterozygous state 

in one parent and in a homozygous state in the other parent. Approximately 18% (115) of the 

AFLP markers were found to be bi-parental with a segregation pattern of 3:1. Of these, only 27 

markers could be scored co-dominantly. The proportion of 3:1 AFLP markers is in line with 

results observed for Picea glauca (14.6 %) reported by Pelgas et al. (2006) but Yan et al. (2005) 

found that in their rose population, 31% of the AFLPs were bi-parental. Yan et al. (2005) used a 

half sib family for their population; therefore a high number of bi-parental markers are expected 

for that population.  

Microsatellite markers are ideal markers for genetic studies in comparison to other markers 

such as RAPD and AFLP (Ellis et al., 2002), because they are co-dominant, easily transferable 

to other populations, and have a high level of polymorphism. The utility of SSRs for genetic, 

genomic, and evolutionary studies derives from their high rates of reliability, easily-scored length 

variation, and ease of use (Mun et al., 2006). Microsatellite markers have become the marker 

class of choice for genetic mapping of many plant species (Saha et al., 2005). These markers 
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have high rates of transferability across species within a genus (Gaitan-Solis et al., 2002) and 

they can be extended across genera and beyond (Powell et al., 1996; Dirlewanger et al., 2004). 

As Semagn et al. (2006c) mentioned SSR markers can be used that have already been 

designed for closely-related species. In this study, only 2 SSR primers Pchgms3 (B6B1) and 

01a6 developed from peach and apple, respectively, showed polymorphism and segregated for 

our population. In total 6 SSR primers from peach and apple were tested. Rajapakse (2001) 

used 16 SSR primer pairs developed in peach, apple or sour cherry for rose mapping. A 

disadvantage of SSRs is that primers designed to amplify a SSR locus are mostly species-

specific and cannot always be used for comparative genetics. This is due to variability in the 

sequences surrounding the SSR sites. Although SSRs are in principle co-dominant markers, 

mutations in the primer annealing sites may result in the presence of null alleles (no 

amplification of the intended PCR product), which may lead to errors in genotype scoring. A 

common observation in SSR analysis is the presence of stutter bands, which are artefacts in the 

technique that occur due to DNA slippage during PCR amplification. These may complicate the 

interpretation of the band profiles, because size determination of the fragments is more difficult 

and heterozygotes may be confused with homozygotes (Spooner et al., 2006; Agarwal et al., 

2008).  

In our study, the major gene for double corolla (designated as Blfo in this study as found in the 

work of Debener and Mattiesch (1999); NP by Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) is located in 

LG3 of the seed parent. This is in line with the results of Debener and Mattiesch (2001), Yan et 

al. (2005), Linde et al. (2006), Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) and Spiller et al. (2011) who 

also found the markers in the same LG.    

Location of Blfa (naming of the marker according to Debener and Mattiesch (2001) on LG2 is in 

agreement with the results of Debener and Mattiesch (2001), Yan et al. (2005) and Spiller et al. 

(2011). 

Debener and Mattiesch (1999) obtained the first genetic linkage map for diploid roses. That 

population was interspecific (F1), derived from a cross between 93/1-119 (P119) and 93/1-117 

(P117). Yan et al. (2005) developed the map of Debener and Mattiesch (1999) using a diversity 

of genetic markers. They constructed their map using 520 molecular markers (AFLP, SSR, PK, 

RGA, RFLP, SCAR and morphological markers) and calculated 7 LGs that corresponded to the 

7 haploid rose chromosomes for each parent. This is the first saturated genetic linkage map for 

diploid roses and was the reference map for our study. Our map was compared and aligned 
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with this reference map by using SSR markers as anchor loci. In the present study, we used 40 

SSR loci in the 7 LGs for mapping the female parent (‘Yesterday’) and 39 SSR loci were used in 

the 7 LGs for mapping the male parent (R. wichurana).   

A high fraction of SSR markers in this study resulted in polymorphic banding patterns. Out of 43 

polymorphic primer pairs, 10 (23%) resulted in 4 allelic and 18 (41%) resulted in 3 alleles. In the 

remaining SSR loci, 15 (34%) resulted in either 2 or 1 alleles. In a study of diploid roses, Yan et 

al. (2005) reported that 57% of SSR markers had 2 alleles. They used half-sib parents, which 

mean that both parents theoretically have one-quarter of all alleles in common (Debener and 

Mattiesch, 1999). Studies of species related to the Rosaceae family also showed high 

percentages of multi-allelic SSR loci. In apple, Liebhard et al. (2002) indicated 75% of the SSR 

loci were multi-allelic and in Prunus (Aranzana et al., 2003), 73% were multi-allelic. Our map 

shares 22 SSR loci, which are located in 7 LGs according to Yan et al. (2005). We therefore 

named our LGs for both parents with respect to the map of Yan et al., (2005).  

4.4.2.   Integrated map   

In this study, we present a high density integrated map based on SSR, AFLP and morphological 

markers for interspecific rose progeny. The map integration offers an increased loci density and 

effective population size, and creates a stronger framework for the precise mapping of QTLs 

(Vezzulli et al., 2008). Our integrated map was built in 2 general steps. First, the parental LGs 

were constructed using segregating markers and second, homologous LGs were merged using 

the JoinMap4 program. The accessibility of common markers and especially co-dominant 

markers allow identification of homologous LGs and allows for the integration of both parental 

maps (Qi et al., 1996; Doligez et al., 2006). Besides some minor differences on some LGs, the 

order of the markers on most of the LGs on the integrated map was almost the same as the 

marker order indicated in the individual parental LGs. The composite map only remains valuable 

when the marker order between the parental maps and the consensus map is conserved 

(Lespinasse et al., 2000; Lombard and Delourme, 2001; Yan et al., 2005; Spiller et al., 2011). 

Our integrated map densely covered all 7 LGs of rose, with a mean distance of 1.47 cM 

between adjacent loci. This high marker density is comparable with the Vezzulli et al. (2008) for 

their integrated map of grapevine, which had an average distance of 1.27 cM, and Hori et al. 

(2003), who obtained an average distance of 1.3 cM between markers for barley. The most 

saturated integrated map of rose, constructed from 4 published diploid rose maps, comprised 
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597 markers (Spiller et al., 2011). The total length of our integrated map spans 540 cM with 7 

LGs. It has an average LG length of 77 cM, comprises 375 markers, and has a mean marker 

distance of 1.4 cM. The size of our map is similar to that of the integrated map for a diploid rose 

(Yan et al., 2005); their map spanned a total length of 545 cM with average length of LGs 78 

cM. Our integrated map is approximately 3% more than the single parental map, a phenomenon 

described in literature. Linde et al. (2006), in their study of a diploid rose, created an integrated 

map with a total length of 418 cM with a mean marker distance of 1.8 cM. The new consensus 

map of Spiller et al. (2011) spans a total length of 530 cM on 7 LGs, which is about 17% larger 

than single recalculated maps. For the integrated map, a 10 to 30% increased map length is 

reported. Vezzulli et al. (2008) presented a 30% longer map for grapevine. For an integrated 

map of apple, N’Diaye et al. (2008) reported 20% more than the 3 of the 4 single population 

maps and Wenzl et al. (2006) reported a 10% increase in the integrated map of barley. Mace et 

al. (2009) reported that their integrated map of sorghum was in the range of the single 

population map. 

4.4.3.   Genome length estimates and map coverage     

The rose genome is small. Yan et al. (2005) estimated that the total genome map size for 

diploid roses was about 500 cM. An average nuclear DNA content of 1.1 pg/2C (Yokoya et al., 

2000) detected in diploid rose species would suggest that the average chromosome length is 

about 70-80 cM, with a total length about of 500 cM.  

The 2C DNA amount of the R. wichurana measured by Yokoya et al. (2000) and confirmed by 

Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) is 1.13 pg. The resulted maps length in this study for parent 

‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana were 536 and 526 Kosambi cM, respectively, with an average of 

about 75 cM for each LG. This is in agreement with the results of Yan et al. (2005), who 

obtained 490 and 487 cM for their parental maps of a diploid rose progeny.  

4.4.4.   Map construction   

When compared to the rose maps published to date, our parental maps are fine, dense, and 

comparable with the best maps. The markers are also quite evenly distributed. The map of 

‘Yesterday’ consisted of 320 markers assigned to 7 LGs, covering 536 cM of the genome. The 

map of R. wichurana consisted of 272 markers assigned to 7 LGs and covered 526 cM of the 
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genome length. These results are in agreement with the estimated rose genome length (Yan et 

al., 2005).   

The average length of each LG for the present maps was 75 cM, which is comparable with the 

results of Yan et al. (2005). They report an average of 70 cM, and claim that their map may 

cover more than 90% of the rose genome. In the present study, the average distance between 

the markers was 1.7 cM for the map of ‘Yesterday’ and 1.9 cM for the map of R. wichurana. This 

provides a high-density marker coverage compared to high-density maps of rose (Yan et al., 

2005) with an average of 1.8 cM between the markers, and barley (Hori et al., 2003) with 

average distances of 1.3 cM. 

The largest gaps observed on our parental maps were 12.5 and 14.7 cM on ‘Yesterday’ and R. 

wichurana, respectively. The presence of large gaps may be explained in 2 ways: 1) they may 

be hot spots of recombination or 2) the use of only EcoRI and MseI as restriction enzymes for 

AFLP analysis may have caused the markers to cluster (Cervera et al., 2001). In a tomato 

integrated map, markers developed with EcoRI/MseI clustered in the centromeric regions of 

chromosomes (Haanstra et al., 1999). The clustering of markers on specific areas of the LGs in 

diploid roses is a commonly observed phenomenon (Debener and Mattiesch, 1999). Alonso 

Blanco et al. (1998) indicated a reduced recombination rate around centromeres as well as the 

tendency of some marker types (e.g. AFLP and RAPD markers) to map in clusters (Nilsson et 

al., 1997; Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998). Debener and Mattiesch (1999) identified that one 

possible cause of marker clustering is the joint map of the markers heterozygous only in one 

parent (building the core map) and the markers heterozygous in both parents could reduce the 

average distance between the markers.  

4.4.5.   Future prospects 

The construction of relatively dense framework maps, such as those presented here with new 

markers in both parental and integrated maps, has led to a reliable map of a diploid rose 

species. This aligns well with the maps published by Debener and Mattiesch (1999) and Yan et 

al. (2005). These AFLP framework maps constitute the skeleton on which co-dominant 

microsatellite markers can be mapped progressively to construct a saturated species consensus 

map which will be a useful tool for evolution studies and breeding purposes (Cervera et al., 

2001; Spiller et al., 2011). 
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 Both the parental and integrated maps we developed are useful for genetic analysis of rose. 

The parental maps will facilitate separate QTL analysis of the variation present in individual 

parents. This enables study of the genetic basis of a QTL, while the integrated map allows a 

simultaneous analysis of QTLs from both parents (Hanley et al., 2002). The development of 

high density maps will provide researchers a greater tool for identifying genes or QTLs 

associated with economically important traits (Semagn et al., 2006c). Genetic linkage maps 

have been constructed for several plant species and are the basis for advanced genetic studies 

which provide a better understanding of the inheritance, identification and isolation of genes and 

can also lead toward strategies for marker-assisted selection (Cervera et al., 2001; Graham et 

al., 2004; Pelgas et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Semagn et al., 2006c; Debener and Linde, 2009; 

Spiller et al., 2011). The better coverage in integrated maps increases the number of molecular 

markers available for use in breeding and genome analysis (Paran et al., 2004; N’Diaye et al., 

2008; Vezzulli et al., 2008; Spiller et al., 2011). 

4.4.6.   Anchoring markers with other maps            

Some of the SSR markers and morphological markers, i.e. the Blfo gene (controls double flower 

versus single flower) and also the Blfa gene (controls pink versus white flower) provide anchor 

points between maps constructed in the present study and other diploid rose maps (Debener et 

al., 2001; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 2008; Spiller et al., 

2011). As mentioned in table 4.1, 6 SSR markers also appear on the map of Debener et al. 

(2001) and 16 SSRs are shared with the maps constructed by Yan et al. (2005). Furthermore 

the gene for double flower versus single flower (Blfo, Debener and Mattisch, 1999) is located on 

the LG3 (Debener et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006). The gene Blfa, which 

controls pink versus white colour, is located on LG2 (Debener et al. 2001; Yan et al., 2005). 

The construction of a consensus map synthesising the information provided by multiple 

segregation populations of diverse genetic backgrounds provides a very important reference 

map. That consensus map offers the opportunity to map a larger number of loci than in most 

single crosses and thus increases the number of potentially useful markers across divergent 

genetic backgrounds and provides greater genome coverage (Ming et al., 2002; Mace et al., 

2009; Isobe et al., 2009; Vezzulli et al., 2008; Spiller et al., 2011). Several important rose traits 

have been reported and positioned on different rose maps (Debener et al., 2001; Crespel et al., 

2002; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006; Hibrand-Saint 

Oyant et al., 2008; Debener and Linde, 2009). All the rose maps reported up to now can be 
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used to construct a consensus map which would be a reliable reference map for rose. Such a 

map would provide more choice in the quality and type of marker and increase the probability of 

polymorphic markers in important chromosomal intervals. The present study has 23 SSR and 

morphological markers (Table 4.1) in common with the consensus map of diploid roses 

generated from the integration of 4 populations by Spiller et al. (2011). The additional SSRs we 

used can augment the number of markers on other genetic maps of rose. 

Consensus map will provide a useful approach for molecular breeding, for map-based gene 

cloning and for comparative genomic studies (Collard et al., 2005; Debener and Linde, 2009). 

The consensus map for sorghum constructed by Mace et al. (2009) has a larger number of 

markers than possible in any individual map. Isobe et al. (2009) constructed a consensus map 

for red clover based on 6 mapping populations. As they reported, the locus order on the 

consensus map was highly conserved and is very reliable for use as a reference map. For 

diploid rose, the newest consensus map (Spiller et al., 2011), constructed from 4 diploid rose 

populations, is the most dense and reliable consensus map of diploid roses so far.  

  





 

CHAPTER 5 

QTL ANALYSIS 

Objectives  

The objectives of the experiments described in this chapter were to identify DNA markers linked 

to quantitative trait loci (QTL) detecting disease resistance in a diploid rose population. QTL 

analyses establishing correlations between phenotypic data (Chapter 2 above), DNA 

fingerprints (Chapter 3 above) and linkage maps (Chapter 4 above) were carried out for the 

segregating F1 population and for the disease resistance towards two powdery mildew 

pathotypes. Various methods of QTL analysis were tested for the segregating population and 

finally markers linked to the QTLs of the disease resistant progenies were studied for their 

location on the genetic linkage maps.  

5.1.   Introduction  

Most of the important agronomic traits like crop yield and yield components (grain number, grain 

weight) are inherited by several genes (polygenic characters) and they do not fall into discrete 

classes. In addition, when a segregating population is analysed for these traits, a continuous 

distribution can be found. These types of traits show continuous phenotypic variation and 

cannot be analysed by the same method as discontinuous traits. Because continuous traits are 

often given a quantitative value, which often referred to as quantitative traits, the loci controlling 

these traits are called quantitative trait loci or QTL. These traits are controlled by several genes, 

each segregating according to Mendel’s laws; in most cases their effects were approximately 

additive. These traits can also be affected by the environment to varying degrees (Kearsey and 

Pooni, 1996; Kumar, 1999; Collard et al., 2005; Gonzalez-Chavira et al., 2006).  

The goal of QTL analysis is to distinguish the QTLs accounting for part of the genetic variation 

of quantitative traits by detecting association between the phenotype and the genotype by the 
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marker profiles. The development of molecular genetic markers and the use of these markers in 

QTL analysis has become a powerful approach for studying the inheritance of complex traits 

and for the study of genome organisation and species evolution. Furthermore, it can be very 

useful in current breeding programmes, allowing a better manipulation of variation and leading 

to the application of marker-assisted selection (MAS). Ultimately, it can be the basis for future 

positional gene cloning and introgression of genes from wild species into modern cultivars 

(Paterson et al., 1988; Hayward et al., 1998; Bert et al., 1999; Agarwal et al., 2008). It is now 

clear that a genetic map saturated with polymorphic markers can be generated for almost any 

species of economic or scientific interest. 

QTL mapping studies have been reported in most crop plants for diverse traits including yield, 

quality, disease resistance, abiotic stress tolerance, and environmental adaptation (Prasanna, 

2002). In roses, it has been used for mapping the traits which control date of flowering, number 

of petals, prickles on the stem, prickles on the petiole, number of internodes, leaf size, leaf area, 

total dry weight, flower size, flower colour, days to flowering, inflorescence architecture and 

resistance to powdery mildew, and resistance to black spot (Debener et al., 2001; Rajapakse et 

al., 2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Hibrand-

Saint Oyant et al., 2008; Biber et al., 2010; Whitaker et al., 2010; Kawamura et al., 2011). Gar et 

al. (2011) constructed the first linkage map for autotetraploid roses and compared it to the 

recently published diploid Fragaria vesca genome to study the degree of conservation of 

synteny between these two species. In this study, we have used race-specific QTL mapping to 

learn more about disease resistance to powdery mildew, as many complete resistance genes 

(QTLs) exhibit pathotype specificity (Young, 1996; Talukder et al., 2004; Reddy et al., 2009). 

Currently, QTL mapping is considered to be a standard procedure in quantitative genetics. 

Knowledge on pathotype-specific QTLs will lead to better understanding of underlying general 

and specific resistance genes. Finally, pathotype-specific QTLs can, by pyramiding resistance 

genes, enhance the efficiency of breeding plants with stable disease resistance. 

The vast majority of molecular marker research on quantitative traits has been devoted to 

mapping QTLs. These experiments share the following major objectives:  

- To identify the regions of the genome that affect the trait of interest 

- To analyse the effect of the QTL on the trait 

- To identify how much of the variation for the trait is caused by a specific region 

- To analyse the gene action associated with the QTL (additive effect? dominant 

effect?) 
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- To discover which allele is associated with the favorable effect (Hayward et al., 

1998; Bert et al., 1999; Prasanna, 2002; Collard et al., 2005) 

5.2.   Materials and methods 

5.2.1   Mapping population and genetic map 

A diploid (2n=2x=14) rose population, consisting of 90 individual genotypes derived from a cross 

between the cultivar ‘Yesterday’ (maternal parent) and the species R. wichurana Crep. (paternal 

parent; Chapter 2), was used to map QTLs for powdery mildew resistance. Two parental maps 

and one integrated map were constructed using AFLP, SSR and morphological markers 

(Chapter 4). The integrated map and both parental maps (the third JoinMap round was used), 

incorporating the seven homologous linkage groups (LGs), were used for QTL analysis. 

5.2.2.   Evaluation of the population for disease resistance 

The population under study was evaluated for disease resistance. Each individual was 

separately inoculated (using an inoculation tower) by two different pathotypes, R-E and R-P. Air 

pressure (1 bar, approx. 3 sec) was used to disperse the conidia on 27 Petri dishes containing 

detached rose leaves. Our aim was to inoculate the petals with approximately 60 conidia/cm². 

The real number of conidia/cm², counted on a control Petri dish for every inoculation, varied 

between 30 to 80 conidia/cm².    

Additionally, microscopic observations were made to evaluate resistance reactions and also 

mechanisms of resistance. The disease index was calculated for the individuals with respect to 

each pathotype as described in Chapter 2. Five terms were evaluated for disease resistance. 

These terms are: 1) Disease index (DI) of (corrected) diseased leaflets, 2) DI (corrected) of all 

leaflets, 3) maximum DI of diseased leaflets, 4) maximum DI of all leaflets, and 5) maximum 

percent of infected leaflet. 
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5.2.3.   Input data 

When starting QTL mapping, three types of data files are necessary, each containing a different 

kind of information. In addition to the actual data, the files contain instructions to guide the 

programme through the information.  

First, a pool of data consisted of the locus genotype file (also called a loc-file) must be 

generated, which contains the genotype codes for the loci of each individual for the markers 

present in the linkage maps used for analysis. 

The second file contains the map positions of all loci in the different linkage groups. The maps 

produced from the integrated map and also the maps of each parent separately were used for 

QTL analysis. The third file is the quantitative data file (also called qua-file), which holds the 

data of the quantitative traits of all individuals. 

The phenotypic dataset contained the scores of each individual for disease resistance of 

disease index of diseased leaflets. Furthermore, an appropriate statistical package to analyse 

the genotypic information in combination with phenotypic information for QTL detection is 

essential. 

5.2.4.   QTL analysis 

We first used a single marker non-parametric method - Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test - which is 

extensively used for QTL analysis (Liu, 1998; Van Ooijen, 2004; Collard et al., 2005). The KW 

test is performed on each locus separately without taking the map information into account; it is 

the simplest method for detecting QTLs associated with single markers. KW ranks all individuals 

according to the quantitative trait. Based on the results of the KW test, the trait named R-P, T2 

and R-E, T2 (DI corrected of all leaflets, phenotypic results from inoculations of all population 

with pathotype R-P and R-E) were used for QTL analysis. The results from inoculation for 

resistance traits of both parental populations were analysed by simple interval mapping (SIM; 

MapQTL® version 5.0; Van Ooijen, 2004) to get a better positioning of QTLs on each LGs of 

each map. The LOD significance threshold values were obtained by permutation testing (100 

iterations) in MapQTL with a chromosome-specific and genome-wide significance level of 

αg=0.05 for significance linkages (Churchill and Doerge, 1994). Finally, all QTLs were evaluated 

by rMQM, implemented by MapQTL® version 5.0. A marker associated with the most important 
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QTL on the map was chosen as co-factor for the rMQM analysis. The resulting maps were 

made by MapChart 2.2 (Voorips, 2006). 

5.3.   Results 

5.3.1.   Kruskal – Wallis analysis 

First we used a single marker Kruskal-Wallis (KW) analysis [single point analysis or regarded as 

the non-parametric equivalent of the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)], which is 

extensively used (Tanksley, 1993; Liu, 1998; Van Ooijen, 2004; Collard et al., 2005). The KW 

test is performed on each locus separately and is the simplest method for detecting QTLs 

associated with single markers. All traits of the two parental populations were analysed by 

Kruskal-Wallis method. KW ranks all individuals according to the quantitative trait. We have 

used significant associations between markers and traits (P<0.1). Based on the results of KW 

test, the trait R-P, T2 (DI corrected of all leaflets, phenotypic results from inoculations of all 

population with pathotype R-P) and the trait R-P, T2 (DI corrected of all leaflets, phenotypic 

results from inoculations of all population with pathotype R-E) were used for further analysis. 

The significant markers are presented in Table 5.1 and more details about KW significance test 

are presented as additional data (see the Appendix at the end of this document, details of KW 

analysis, Table 1). 

5.3.2.   Simple interval mapping 

All traits of both parents and also the integrated map were analysed by simple interval mapping 

(SIM) (MapQTL5; Van Ooijen, 2004). As calculated using the KW, for SIM analysis, the trait (R-

P, T2) and also the trait (R-E, T2) were used for further analysis. The KW and SIM results were 

combined to identify putatively linked markers for each trait in the population; the results were 

based on criteria determined for the LOD thresholds and number of iterations of SIM and on the 

KW significance test. In Table 5.1 all the QTLs generated for the pathotype R-P and pathotype 

R-E by SIM analysis are detected. The LOD threshold values for QTL significance were 

obtained by permutation tests (100 iterations) in MapQTL by an individual threshold (selected) 

per linkage group with a significance level of αg = 0.05 for significant linkages (Churchill and 
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Doerge, 1994) (LOD profiles for all of the QTLs that found by both pathotypes for the parental 

and integrated map; see the Appendix, Figure 1).  

The mean DI for each plant of the population including the parents was calculated from the 

results of at least 5 independent inoculations with both pathotypes of powdery mildew. Defining 

the disease infection classes was based on the percentage infection observed on the leaves as 

described in Chapter 2 (Table 2.1 and Figure 2.4). R. wichurana was classified for both 

pathotypes as belonging to resistance 2. Parent ‘Yesterday’ was very susceptible for pathotype 

R-P (class 5), while pathotype R-E did not develop secondary mycelium on parent ‘Yesterday’ 

(only spore germination). For QTL analysis the mean DI for each plant of the population was 

taken as an input. The disease infection classes are not fully linearly related to the DI, therefore 

some effect of the non-normality of DI on SIM can be expected. Nevertheless, Box-Cox-

transformed values (Statistica 9) to compensate for non-normal distribution and did give the 

same SIM mapping results (data not shown). We thus combined non-parametric KW and SIM 

results to identify putatively linked markers for each trait in the population. The results were 

based on criteria determined for the LOD thresholds and the number of iterations of SIM and on 

the KW significance test. The significant markers are mentioned in Table 5.1 (for details of KW 

analysis see the Appendix, Table 1).  

5.3.3.   Restricted MQM analysis  

For verifying the QTLs obtained by SIM we have used, rMQM analysis of QTLMap5 (Van 

Ooijen, 2004). With this method, co-factors are selected to absorb the effects of segregating 

QTLs on the same or on other linkage groups. To obtain stable results, one or more rounds of 

analysis have been performed using adapted cofactor sets.  

Restricted MQM analysis was applied for the disease resistance trait obtained by inoculation of 

the population with pathotype R-E and R-P simultaneously on all LGs of the parental maps. The 

significance of the LOD thresholds was adjusted by the permutation tests (100 iterations) as it 

was used for the SIM considering 95% confidence, implemented in MapQTL version 5.0. The 

first analysis was performed using the major QTL markers as co-factors which were identified by 

the SIM-KW. Usually, several calculation rounds were necessary to obtain stable results. The 

results were not identical to the SIM results. In most regions of the major QTLs, all or part of the 

QTL markers previously identified remained significant but other markers appeared non-

significant considering the thresholds.  
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In cases where two QTL loci on different linkage groups were detected in a parental map, we 

confirmed the minor locus by choosing the marker with the highest LOD score as cofactor for 

the major locus in restricted MQM mapping; 77% of the second QTLs were confirmed in this 

way. Only the QTL for pathotype R-P on LG A3 and LG B5 and also the QTL on LG B6 for 

pathotype R-E could not be confirmed by restricted MQM (Figure 5.1). 

5.3.4.   Identification of markers associated to QTL    

The KW and SIM results were combined to identify putatively linked markers for each trait in the 

population. The results were based on criteria determined for the LOD thresholds and number 

of iterations of SIM and on the KW significance test. Individual QTLs explained from 14.7 to 

73.5% of the phenotypic variation. The trait R-P [(R-P, T2) (DI corrected of all leaflets, 

phenotypic results from inoculations of all population with pathotype R-P)] and the trait R-E [(R-

E, T2) (DI corrected of all leaflets, phenotypic results from inoculations of all population with 

pathotype R-E)] were used for further analysis of both parents and the integrated map because 

the other resistant traits did not fit with the criteria of the mapping QTLs in our study. The 

number of markers with a LOD score higher than the 95% confidence threshold for the different 

resistance traits for the two parents and also for the integrated map ranged from 0 to 5 markers 

(Table 5.1).  

On parent ‘Yesterday’, two regions on LG2 and LG3 were distinguished for resistance to 

powdery mildew pathotype R-P and two regions on LG3 and LG6 revealed significant QTLs to 

pathotype R-E. On LG3 the QTLs for resistance to both pathotypes shared the same location. 

On parent R. wichurana, on LG2, two regions showed QTLs to the pathotype R-P; one QTL was 

found on LG5. For pathotype R-E, two QTLs were found to be significant in R. wichurana: one 

on LG5 and one on LG6 (Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1). One QTL found on LG2 was present in both 

rose genotypes at the position of the SSR marker RhEO506; the marker completely fits into the 

QTL locus (Appendix, Figure 1 and Table 5.1). On parent ‘Yesterday’ on LG2 the marker is 

positioned at 70.138 cM and on R. wichurana LG2 it is located at 23.582 cM. 

In addition to the regions confirmed by both KW and SIM mapping, KW test results indicate that 

other regions might be involved. For pathotype R-E, for example, a potential QTL might be 

located further on LG3 (25 to 40 cM), but this area did not pass the permutation test threshold in 

interval mapping.  
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On the integrated map with pathotype R-P, one relatively large area detected QTL loci on LG2 

and one small area of QTL loci was found on LG3. Analysis with pathotype R-E showed one 

QTL on LG3 and one significant QTL on LG6 (Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1). 

Although QTLs were located on both parental maps, we found that most resistant alleles 

originated from parent R. wichurana. We determined this by considering the contribution of 

resistance alleles by each crossing parent (the parental cross was coded as “ab x cd”; “ab” 

stands for alleles contributed by parent ‘Yesterday’ and “cd”, by parent R. wichurana) (Table 

5.1).  
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Table 5.1: QTLs for powdery mildew pathotype R-P and R-E on the roses: ‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana. The LOD 
thresholds values for QTL significance were obtained by permutation tests (100 iterations), by an individual 
thresholds (selected) per linkage group with a confidence level of 95%. %Expl is the percentage of the variance 
explained for the QTL. 

Plant/  

map name 
Path.b LG Map position/cM 

Lower - Upper 
Marker(s) KWc LOD 

(Max.) 

LOD 

th.d 
%Expl Allelesf 

‘Yesterday’ R-P 2 66.84 - 75.74 aac+caa-96 
RhEO506 
aca+caa-17 
atc+ctc-34 
atc+cga-19 

ns 
***** 
* 
ns 
ns 

4.96 3.4 22.4 c, a 

‘Yesterday’ R-P 3 3.00 - 7.20 aca+caa-16 ** 4.56 3.7 65.8 b, c 
‘Yesterday’ R-E 3 4.00 - 6.20 aca+caa-16 ns 3.73 3.4 47.6 c, b 
‘Yesterday’ R-E 6 22.47 - 22.98 atc+cta-27 *** 3.09 2.8 14.9 c, b 
R. w.

a R-P 2 6.18 - 13.16   agg+caa-41e  
atc+cga-40 

-- 5.40 4.5 73.5 c, a 

R. w. R-P 2 69.8 - 81.79 RhEO506  
aca+caa-17 

***** 
* 

5.03 4.5 32.8 c, a 

R. w. R-P 5 57.39 - 62.39 aag+caa-88e  
aag+cat-15 

-- 4.5 4.0 41.7 d, b 

R. w. R-E 5 28.27 - 32.48 agg+ctg-28 
act+cac-29 
atc+cta-27 
atc+caa-9 
agg+caa-1 

** 
*** 
ns 
** 
ns 

5.09 3.5 39.1 c, a 

R. w. R-E 6 2.00 - 4.00 atc+caa-33e 

Rw14H21 
-- 3.95 3.4 36.4 c, a 

Int. Mapg R-P 2 80.61 - 88.82 aac+caa-96 
RhEO506 
atc+ctc-34 
atc+cga-19 
aca+caa-17 

ns 
***** 
ns 
ns 
* 

4.96 3.6 23.4 c, a 

Int. Map R-P 3 6.76 - 9.77 atc+ctc-38e 
act+cat-9 

-- 3.59 3.2 56.9 a, c 

Int. Map R-E 3 46.18 – 48.29 aag+cag-6e 

aag+cat-44 
-- 3.32 3.1 19.7 c, a 

Int. Map R-E 6 20.18 – 21.57 Rw14H21 
atc+cta-27 

ns 
*** 

3.14 2.8 15.6 c, a 

a Rosa wichurana  
b pathotype 
c KW significance levels: * P≤0.1 ** P≤0.05 *** P≤0.01 **** P≤0.005 ***** P≤0.001 and ns (not significant)  
d LOD threshold, chromosome-specific significance level of 5% 
e QTL located between two mentioned markers 
f the first and second allele that confer resistance to the progenies (the parental cross was coded as “ab x cd”; “ab” 
stands for alleles contributed by parent ‘Yesterday’ and “cd”, by parent R. wichurana).  
g Integrated map 
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atc+cta-560,0
aac+caa-071,4
aac+caa-253,6
RhD2215,8
agg+caa-206,6
act+cat-8 act+cat-258,8
act+ctg-1915,1
agg+caa-816,9
aag+cag-1917,1
atc+ctc-8118,5
atc+ctc-5919,4
agg+ctg-3120,1
atc+ctc-8021,1
Rw62C421,5
act+ctg-2322,7
acc+cac-923,2
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12 atc+caa-26
aag+ctt-30

23,3

Rw23H523,5
RhAB4023,8
acc+cat-524,6
acc+cat-1725,3
aac+cag-625,6
atc+caa-2328,7
agg+caa-1629,6
RhP50730,1
act+ctg-26 act+ctg-630,3
act+ctg-1630,7
atc+caa-7331,8
atc+caa-6532,1
act+cac-933,2
aac+caa-6634,8
aac+cag-3636,0
aag+ctt-136,6
act+cat-4439,7
act+ctg-1541,4
act+ctg-950,1
aag+ctt-551,3
atc+cca-1554,5
atc+ctc-1154,8
Pchgms356,2
act+cac-1 aag+cag-4256,9
aac+caa-3858,1
agg+caa-1858,2
act+ctg-14 Rh6058,8
agg+cag-4259,1
atc+caa-6859,9
agg+cag-8762,6
atc+ctc-7864,4
atc+ctc-7967,5
atc+cca-3767,7
atc+cca-2368,5
Rw5D1172,1
aca+cag-1975,3
acc+cac-5277,1
acc+cac-5077,9
acc+cat-679,2
acc+cat-3680,0

A4

aag+cat-180,0
acc+cac-252,2
acc+cac-268,8
acc+cac-2712,1
atc+ctc-913,6
aac+cag-316,3
act+cat-1817,5
atc+cta-2218,9
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2919,5
aac+caa-719,7
aac+caa-5 act+cat-31
act+cat-30 Rw3N1920,1

aag+cat-3720,4
atc+cga-3820,9
atc+cga-3522,0
aac+caa-8922,6
act+cac-3823,5
agg+caa-3325,1
act+cat-3925,9
atc+ctc-2226,3
aca+caa-1026,8
atc+ctc-2127,8
atc+ctc-2429,3
atc+ctc-2529,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-2830,0
aag+cag-4430,8
aag+cat-2631,9
acc+cat-932,7
atc+cta-4635,0
acc+cat-1235,5
acc+cac-8 atc+caa-4535,8
aca+cag-1136,8
aag+cag-3838,4
atc+cta-4539,1
acc+cac-1840,1
aac+caa-7942,4
atc+cta-5042,6
atc+caa-245,2
Rh9347,4
acc+cac-1749,3
atc+cga-2649,9
atc+ctc-2952,3
agg+cag-2757,1
aag+cat-3569,0
aac+caa-5178,6

A5

atc+caa-430,0
agg+ctg-273,1
agg+cag-64,7
aac+cag-156,1
atc+caa-5110,4
aag+cag-210,5
atc+cta-2723,0
Rw14H2123,8
RhAB3827,1
aca+caa-2127,8
acc+cat-234,5
agg+ctg-2335,7
aac+cag-236,9
atc+caa-2439,7
atc+caa-2242,0
aac+caa-4342,7
act+cat-342,8
Rw18N1943,0
aag+ctt-3143,8
act+ctg-2443,9
atc+cga-3144,0
atc+cta-3847,4
Rw8B848,1
Rw10J1948,9
atc+caa-5550,1
agg+ctg-2150,5
atc+caa-7251,6
atc+caa-3552,4
agg+ctg-1253,7
Rh8556,4
agg+caa-3262,6

A6

act+ctg-20,0
Rw22B62,7
atc+cta-44,8
atc+caa-599,8
atc+caa-2010,8
aac+caa-3613,5
Rw45E2416,6
act+cat-3518,4
aac+caa-3520,7
atc+caa-3922,9
aca+caa-2524,6
RhP51925,0
atc+caa-1925,3
atc+ctc-1226,8
aca+caa-2628,5
Rh5929,2
aag+ctt-1630,1
aca+cag-2532,3
aac+cag-3235,4
atc+cca-2638,7
Rw27A11B39,8
act+ctg-3940,5
Rh7242,0
atc+ctc-4342,1
Rh7342,5
atc+caa-2944,0
act+ctg-1347,4
aag+cag-5747,5
aag+cag-3248,8
aag+cat-1349,8
atc+caa-4249,9
atc+cta-1850,9
aag+cag-3153,1
atc+ctc-4653,3
Rw10M2455,2
aac+caa-2655,4
aag+cat-6057,8
agg+caa-3765,4
act+ctg-3874,0

A7

‘Yesterday’

3
.4

3
.7

3
.4

2
.8

act+cat-220,0
RhAB91,4
acc+cac-152,1
act+ctg-352,7
aac+cag-384,3
aag+cat-427,3
atc+caa-629,5
aac+caa-489,7
act+ctg-3610,0
atc+cca-710,5
aac+cag-4211,1
aac+cag-4611,2
aca+cag-1711,4
aag+cat-3911,5
aag+cat-31 acc+cat-28
aag+ctt-3911,6

RhD20112,1
acc+cat-812,2
aac+cag-4312,3
aca+cag-612,6
atc+cta-512,9
act+cac-813,1
act+ctg-3713,6
atc+cca-27 act+cac-713,9
aag+ctt-1714,7
aca+caa-1818,1
agg+caa-3 act+cat-3618,7
atc+cta-4419,8
act+ctg-3419,9
atc+caa-3220,9
act+ctg-2721,4
atc+caa-8123,5
atc+cca-2227,7
atc+caa-8033,5
acc+cac-5133,6
aac+caa-9934,8
aag+cag-3637,1
aac+cag-2345,5
aag+cag-2547,6
aac+cag-5 atc+ctc-2056,0
Rh7958,5
aac+caa-2458,6
agg+ctg-1760,7
atc+cca-1862,4
atc+cga-763,7
aca+caa-663,9
atc+caa-4869,5
atc+cta-4871,4

A1

acc+cac-470,0
acc+cac-486,7
Blfa7,4
act+cac-409,2
Rw29B118,0
atc+caa-5818,2
aac+cag-3418,7
atc+cga-2827,1
atc+ctc-827,2
act+cac-2429,3
aac+caa-9330,7
Rh7733,1
RhB30335,6
atc+cta-4036,7
aca+cag-2139,8
act+ctg-1841,4
act+ctg-1242,6
atc+cca-5444,3
Rw3k19 act+ctg-30
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1844,8

atc+cga-645,4
O1a645,6
aac+caa-9246,6
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4449,5
acc+cac-4650,3
atc+cca-1951,8
Rh4852,0
atc+caa-7153,6
atc+cca-5657,4
RhAB1557,7
atc+cca-2559,5
atc+cca-262,1
acc+cac-4064,8
aac+caa-9666,9
RhEO50670,1
aca+caa-1772,5
atc+ctc-3472,8
atc+cga-1973,7
atc+cga-1376,9
agg+ctg-3678,7
aag+cag-4080,0

A2

act+cat-230,0
aca+caa-166,2
atc+caa-7411,1
act+cat-913,7
agg+caa-3918,8
RhM40526,5
atc+ctc-3530,4
atc+cca-4832,6
aca+cag-3433,0
acc+cat-4235,8
act+cat-437,0
atc+caa-5337,7
atc+caa-28 act+cat-13
act+cat-3837,9

agg+caa-2638,2
aac+cag-3538,7
acc+cac-3838,8
aag+ctt-839,2
atc+caa-739,4
Rh6542,2
aag+cag-644,2
act+cac-2845,4
aca+caa-2446,2
agg+cag-2946,6
aag+cat-4448,1
atc+ctc-3648,9
Blfo51,3
Rh5057,9
atc+ctc-2360,0
atc+cca-463,2
act+cac-364,3
Rh5875,8
aac+caa-6376,8
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-32 atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3189,8

A3

atc+cta-560,0
aac+caa-071,4
aac+caa-253,6
RhD2215,8
agg+caa-206,6
act+cat-8 act+cat-258,8
act+ctg-1915,1
agg+caa-816,9
aag+cag-1917,1
atc+ctc-8118,5
atc+ctc-5919,4
agg+ctg-3120,1
atc+ctc-8021,1
Rw62C421,5
act+ctg-2322,7
acc+cac-923,2
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12 atc+caa-26
aag+ctt-30

23,3

Rw23H523,5
RhAB4023,8
acc+cat-524,6
acc+cat-1725,3
aac+cag-625,6
atc+caa-2328,7
agg+caa-1629,6
RhP50730,1
act+ctg-26 act+ctg-630,3
act+ctg-1630,7
atc+caa-7331,8
atc+caa-6532,1
act+cac-933,2
aac+caa-6634,8
aac+cag-3636,0
aag+ctt-136,6
act+cat-4439,7
act+ctg-1541,4
act+ctg-950,1
aag+ctt-551,3
atc+cca-1554,5
atc+ctc-1154,8
Pchgms356,2
act+cac-1 aag+cag-4256,9
aac+caa-3858,1
agg+caa-1858,2
act+ctg-14 Rh6058,8
agg+cag-4259,1
atc+caa-6859,9
agg+cag-8762,6
atc+ctc-7864,4
atc+ctc-7967,5
atc+cca-3767,7
atc+cca-2368,5
Rw5D1172,1
aca+cag-1975,3
acc+cac-5277,1
acc+cac-5077,9
acc+cat-679,2
acc+cat-3680,0

A4

aag+cat-180,0
acc+cac-252,2
acc+cac-268,8
acc+cac-2712,1
atc+ctc-913,6
aac+cag-316,3
act+cat-1817,5
atc+cta-2218,9
atc+cga-30 atc+cga-2919,5
aac+caa-719,7
aac+caa-5 act+cat-31
act+cat-30 Rw3N1920,1

aag+cat-3720,4
atc+cga-3820,9
atc+cga-3522,0
aac+caa-8922,6
act+cac-3823,5
agg+caa-3325,1
act+cat-3925,9
atc+ctc-2226,3
aca+caa-1026,8
atc+ctc-2127,8
atc+ctc-2429,3
atc+ctc-2529,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-2830,0
aag+cag-4430,8
aag+cat-2631,9
acc+cat-932,7
atc+cta-4635,0
acc+cat-1235,5
acc+cac-8 atc+caa-4535,8
aca+cag-1136,8
aag+cag-3838,4
atc+cta-4539,1
acc+cac-1840,1
aac+caa-7942,4
atc+cta-5042,6
atc+caa-245,2
Rh9347,4
acc+cac-1749,3
atc+cga-2649,9
atc+ctc-2952,3
agg+cag-2757,1
aag+cat-3569,0
aac+caa-5178,6

A5

atc+caa-430,0
agg+ctg-273,1
agg+cag-64,7
aac+cag-156,1
atc+caa-5110,4
aag+cag-210,5
atc+cta-2723,0
Rw14H2123,8
RhAB3827,1
aca+caa-2127,8
acc+cat-234,5
agg+ctg-2335,7
aac+cag-236,9
atc+caa-2439,7
atc+caa-2242,0
aac+caa-4342,7
act+cat-342,8
Rw18N1943,0
aag+ctt-3143,8
act+ctg-2443,9
atc+cga-3144,0
atc+cta-3847,4
Rw8B848,1
Rw10J1948,9
atc+caa-5550,1
agg+ctg-2150,5
atc+caa-7251,6
atc+caa-3552,4
agg+ctg-1253,7
Rh8556,4
agg+caa-3262,6

A6

act+ctg-20,0
Rw22B62,7
atc+cta-44,8
atc+caa-599,8
atc+caa-2010,8
aac+caa-3613,5
Rw45E2416,6
act+cat-3518,4
aac+caa-3520,7
atc+caa-3922,9
aca+caa-2524,6
RhP51925,0
atc+caa-1925,3
atc+ctc-1226,8
aca+caa-2628,5
Rh5929,2
aag+ctt-1630,1
aca+cag-2532,3
aac+cag-3235,4
atc+cca-2638,7
Rw27A11B39,8
act+ctg-3940,5
Rh7242,0
atc+ctc-4342,1
Rh7342,5
atc+caa-2944,0
act+ctg-1347,4
aag+cag-5747,5
aag+cag-3248,8
aag+cat-1349,8
atc+caa-4249,9
atc+cta-1850,9
aag+cag-3153,1
atc+ctc-4653,3
Rw10M2455,2
aac+caa-2655,4
aag+cat-6057,8
agg+caa-3765,4
act+ctg-3874,0

A7

‘Yesterday’

3
.4

3
.7

3
.4

2
.8

act+cat-220,0
RhAB91,4
acc+cac-152,1
act+ctg-352,7
aac+cag-384,3
aag+cat-427,3
atc+caa-629,5
aac+caa-489,7
act+ctg-3610,0
atc+cca-710,5
aac+cag-4211,1
aac+cag-4611,2
aca+cag-1711,4
aag+cat-3911,5
aag+cat-31 acc+cat-28
aag+ctt-3911,6

RhD20112,1
acc+cat-812,2
aac+cag-4312,3
aca+cag-612,6
atc+cta-512,9
act+cac-813,1
act+ctg-3713,6
atc+cca-27 act+cac-713,9
aag+ctt-1714,7
aca+caa-1818,1
agg+caa-3 act+cat-3618,7
atc+cta-4419,8
act+ctg-3419,9
atc+caa-3220,9
act+ctg-2721,4
atc+caa-8123,5
atc+cca-2227,7
atc+caa-8033,5
acc+cac-5133,6
aac+caa-9934,8
aag+cag-3637,1
aac+cag-2345,5
aag+cag-2547,6
aac+cag-5 atc+ctc-2056,0
Rh7958,5
aac+caa-2458,6
agg+ctg-1760,7
atc+cca-1862,4
atc+cga-763,7
aca+caa-663,9
atc+caa-4869,5
atc+cta-4871,4

A1

acc+cac-470,0
acc+cac-486,7
Blfa7,4
act+cac-409,2
Rw29B118,0
atc+caa-5818,2
aac+cag-3418,7
atc+cga-2827,1
atc+ctc-827,2
act+cac-2429,3
aac+caa-9330,7
Rh7733,1
RhB30335,6
atc+cta-4036,7
aca+cag-2139,8
act+ctg-1841,4
act+ctg-1242,6
atc+cca-5444,3
Rw3k19 act+ctg-30
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1844,8

atc+cga-645,4
O1a645,6
aac+caa-9246,6
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4449,5
acc+cac-4650,3
atc+cca-1951,8
Rh4852,0
atc+caa-7153,6
atc+cca-5657,4
RhAB1557,7
atc+cca-2559,5
atc+cca-262,1
acc+cac-4064,8
aac+caa-9666,9
RhEO50670,1
aca+caa-1772,5
atc+ctc-3472,8
atc+cga-1973,7
atc+cga-1376,9
agg+ctg-3678,7
aag+cag-4080,0

A2

act+cat-230,0
aca+caa-166,2
atc+caa-7411,1
act+cat-913,7
agg+caa-3918,8
RhM40526,5
atc+ctc-3530,4
atc+cca-4832,6
aca+cag-3433,0
acc+cat-4235,8
act+cat-437,0
atc+caa-5337,7
atc+caa-28 act+cat-13
act+cat-3837,9

agg+caa-2638,2
aac+cag-3538,7
acc+cac-3838,8
aag+ctt-839,2
atc+caa-739,4
Rh6542,2
aag+cag-644,2
act+cac-2845,4
aca+caa-2446,2
agg+cag-2946,6
aag+cat-4448,1
atc+ctc-3648,9
Blfo51,3
Rh5057,9
atc+ctc-2360,0
atc+cca-463,2
act+cac-364,3
Rh5875,8
aac+caa-6376,8
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-32 atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3189,8

A3

 

 

 

Rw3N190,0
acc+cat-444,8
aag+ctt-59,0
aca+cag-1010,7
atc+ctc-2916,3
aac+caa-7717,0
atc+ctc-917,3
aag+cat-317,8
aac+caa-2719,2
aac+caa-3220,3
aac+caa-6722,9
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4224,3
agg+caa-3324,9
atc+cga-3325,3
atc+ctc-2527,9
aag+cat-928,0
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2928,3
atc+cta-2728,8
atc+caa-929,7
agg+caa-130,5
aac+caa-9833,4
atc+caa-3433,9
aac+caa-0034,1
Rh9334,5
agg+cag-637,1
aag+cag-239,8
aac+caa-7140,1
atc+caa-5140,2
acc+cat-942,0
atc+ctc-2343,9
aag+cat-2644,5
atc+cta-11 atc+cta-1245,1
aca+caa-1046,1
aag+cat-3047,8
aac+cag-1648,9
aac+caa-8855,4
aag+cat-1563,6
aag+cag-866,8
aag+cat-1867,5
aac+caa-3070,0
aac+caa-7571,2
aca+cag-1774,7

B5

atc+caa-330,0
Rw14H215,4
acc+cat-65,9
RhAB388,9
aag+ctt-3611,4
aac+cag-215,2
acc+cat-218,6
atc+cca-3220,4
aag+ctt-3424,0
Rw18N1926,6
acc+cat-1030,3
aac+caa-9932,2
Rw8B833,2
Rw10J1934,9
aac+cag-839,4
act+cat-2441,9
Rw22A352,6
aca+cag-1257,3
Rh8558,3
atc+cca-5558,9
aag+cag-1060,2
aac+caa-5461,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-21
act+cac-2061,1

atc+caa-1061,3
atc+caa-4363,5
act+cat-164,0
aag+ctt-464,3
atc+cta-1764,9
aac+cag-2966,5
atc+caa-8267,6
RhAB2268,5
aca+cag-4 acc+cat-2376,4
agg+caa-777,2
aac+cag-1381,7
acc+cat-3884,4
agg+ctg-2489,8

B6

atc+caa-180,0
aag+ctt-32,6
atc+ctc-689,0
atc+caa-5410,6
Rw22B614,4
atc+cca-2920,5
Rw45E2420,9
aca+caa-2628,0
act+ctg-3331,4
acc+cat-3931,5
aca+caa-2532,0
agg+caa-232,5
agg+caa-1433,6
aac+caa-3534,0
atc+caa-1936,1
atc+ctc-1436,6
Rh5936,8
RhP51937,4
agg+ctg-2539,8
Rw27A11B45,1
Rh7246,5
Rh7347,2
atc+caa-2148,1
act+ctg-4048,7
atc+ctc-5349,2
atc+ctc-5249,8
aag+cag-752,2
atc+caa-4152,3
atc+cta-1853,9
atc+ctc-7354,1
act+ctg-1354,5
aac+caa-7355,4
atc+cta-1555,8
atc+ctc-7456,3
agg+caa-657,7
atc+cta-3958,0
aag+ctt-2261,1
aac+cag-3262,9
Rw10M2463,5
atc+ctc-7267,7
aca+cag-1576,1

B7

acc+cac-510,0
aca+caa-44,6
aag+ctt-198,3
aac+caa-4810,1
act+cac-713,6
RhAB9-214,1
act+cat-1714,9
atc+caa-37 aca+cag-7
atc+cta-915,6

atc+cta-47 atc+caa-8017,9
aac+caa-9020,8
aag+cat-3922,7
atc+caa-7425,1
agg+cag-5626,4
aag+cat-3228,0
RhD201 act+ctg-529,5
aac+caa-4932,8
aac+caa-2633,5
aca+caa-1834,5
atc+ctc-6735,6
aca+cag-936,2
act+ctg-3537,4
aac+cag-4538,3
aag+cat-4239,9
act+ctg-1 acc+cat-2943,3
atc+cca-1344,3
acc+cat-1545,2
agg+ctg-646,2
agg+caa-2349,8
acc+cac-5752,2
aag+cag-1452,5
atc+cca-2252,7
atc+caa-1253,7
aag+cat-4156,1
Rh7960,3

B1

agg+cag-310,0
agg+cag-304,7
atc+cga-405,2
agg+caa-4118,2
Blfa18,8
agg+cag-7822,1
agg+cag-723,6
atc+cga-2724,4
act+cat-728,9
agg+cag-2829,0
Rw29B132,7
aac+cag-3433,7
agg+cag-2633,9
act+cat-1636,7
agg+ctg-2038,1
aac+cag-2440,3
atc+ctc-5742,5
atc+ctc-6043,4
aac+caa-9346,0
atc+ctc-848,5
aag+cat-1450,0
aca+caa-2053,0
aac+caa-1654,0
agg+ctg-354,5
atc+cta-1957,5
Rw3K1957,6
aag+cat-6359,3
atc+cga-1860,9
atc+cta-4965,3
RhAB1565,8
O1a667,5
Rh4868,5
atc+cga-2070,8
aca+caa-1772,3
RhEO50677,9
aca+caa-3585,3
agg+cag-3100,0
aca+cag-14101,5

B2

agg+caa-390,0
agg+cag-364,5
atc+cca-356,7
acc+cat-4110,0
aag+cat-7013,4
aag+ctt-814,4
Rh6517,4
act+cac-2818,6
act+cat-2020,9
aac+cag-2221,8
atc+ctc-3622,9
acc+cat-2524,1
agg+caa-2724,7
atc+caa-5324,9
aca+cag-3427,3
atc+cca-2127,8
act+ctg-4229,0
atc+cga-529,8
act+cac-3530,7
act+cac-3330,8
act+cac-3231,7
Rh5031,9
RhM40538,6
act+ctg-3741,8
aag+ctt-1743,1
Rh5850,8
act+cac-3158,5

B3

atc+caa-750,0
acc+cat-111,6
aac+caa-804,2
atc+ctc-474,8
act+ctg-45,6
aag+ctt-277,9
atc+cta-548,3
RhD22110,3
aag+cat-1612,9
act+cat-2614,2
atc+cca-1715,7
aag+cag-2619,5
atc+caa-7922,5
atc+cga-3727,0
act+cac-1627,9
agg+ctg-3529,1
atc+cta-5529,2
atc+caa-3629,4
acc+cac-929,8
act+cat-4031,3
Rw62C432,1
aac+caa-3932,3
acc+cat-3332,5
acc+cat-17 act+ctg-2333,9
RhABT1234,0
Rw23H534,5
RhAB4035,8
act+ctg-2137,0
agg+caa-3838,3
act+ctg-25 act+ctg-2839,2
RhP50739,6
agg+caa-4041,4
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-149,1
aag+cag-3749,8
atc+cta-5851,6
Rh6055,6
acc+cac-2957,2
agg+caa-2159,6
Pchgms365,8
atc+ctc-7666,5

B4

Rosa wichurana

4
.5

4
.5

4
3
.5

3
.4

Rw3N190,0
acc+cat-444,8
aag+ctt-59,0
aca+cag-1010,7
atc+ctc-2916,3
aac+caa-7717,0
atc+ctc-917,3
aag+cat-317,8
aac+caa-2719,2
aac+caa-3220,3
aac+caa-6722,9
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4224,3
agg+caa-3324,9
atc+cga-3325,3
atc+ctc-2527,9
aag+cat-928,0
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2928,3
atc+cta-2728,8
atc+caa-929,7
agg+caa-130,5
aac+caa-9833,4
atc+caa-3433,9
aac+caa-0034,1
Rh9334,5
agg+cag-637,1
aag+cag-239,8
aac+caa-7140,1
atc+caa-5140,2
acc+cat-942,0
atc+ctc-2343,9
aag+cat-2644,5
atc+cta-11 atc+cta-1245,1
aca+caa-1046,1
aag+cat-3047,8
aac+cag-1648,9
aac+caa-8855,4
aag+cat-1563,6
aag+cag-866,8
aag+cat-1867,5
aac+caa-3070,0
aac+caa-7571,2
aca+cag-1774,7

B5

atc+caa-330,0
Rw14H215,4
acc+cat-65,9
RhAB388,9
aag+ctt-3611,4
aac+cag-215,2
acc+cat-218,6
atc+cca-3220,4
aag+ctt-3424,0
Rw18N1926,6
acc+cat-1030,3
aac+caa-9932,2
Rw8B833,2
Rw10J1934,9
aac+cag-839,4
act+cat-2441,9
Rw22A352,6
aca+cag-1257,3
Rh8558,3
atc+cca-5558,9
aag+cag-1060,2
aac+caa-5461,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-21
act+cac-2061,1

atc+caa-1061,3
atc+caa-4363,5
act+cat-164,0
aag+ctt-464,3
atc+cta-1764,9
aac+cag-2966,5
atc+caa-8267,6
RhAB2268,5
aca+cag-4 acc+cat-2376,4
agg+caa-777,2
aac+cag-1381,7
acc+cat-3884,4
agg+ctg-2489,8

B6

atc+caa-180,0
aag+ctt-32,6
atc+ctc-689,0
atc+caa-5410,6
Rw22B614,4
atc+cca-2920,5
Rw45E2420,9
aca+caa-2628,0
act+ctg-3331,4
acc+cat-3931,5
aca+caa-2532,0
agg+caa-232,5
agg+caa-1433,6
aac+caa-3534,0
atc+caa-1936,1
atc+ctc-1436,6
Rh5936,8
RhP51937,4
agg+ctg-2539,8
Rw27A11B45,1
Rh7246,5
Rh7347,2
atc+caa-2148,1
act+ctg-4048,7
atc+ctc-5349,2
atc+ctc-5249,8
aag+cag-752,2
atc+caa-4152,3
atc+cta-1853,9
atc+ctc-7354,1
act+ctg-1354,5
aac+caa-7355,4
atc+cta-1555,8
atc+ctc-7456,3
agg+caa-657,7
atc+cta-3958,0
aag+ctt-2261,1
aac+cag-3262,9
Rw10M2463,5
atc+ctc-7267,7
aca+cag-1576,1

B7

acc+cac-510,0
aca+caa-44,6
aag+ctt-198,3
aac+caa-4810,1
act+cac-713,6
RhAB9-214,1
act+cat-1714,9
atc+caa-37 aca+cag-7
atc+cta-915,6

atc+cta-47 atc+caa-8017,9
aac+caa-9020,8
aag+cat-3922,7
atc+caa-7425,1
agg+cag-5626,4
aag+cat-3228,0
RhD201 act+ctg-529,5
aac+caa-4932,8
aac+caa-2633,5
aca+caa-1834,5
atc+ctc-6735,6
aca+cag-936,2
act+ctg-3537,4
aac+cag-4538,3
aag+cat-4239,9
act+ctg-1 acc+cat-2943,3
atc+cca-1344,3
acc+cat-1545,2
agg+ctg-646,2
agg+caa-2349,8
acc+cac-5752,2
aag+cag-1452,5
atc+cca-2252,7
atc+caa-1253,7
aag+cat-4156,1
Rh7960,3

B1

agg+cag-310,0
agg+cag-304,7
atc+cga-405,2
agg+caa-4118,2
Blfa18,8
agg+cag-7822,1
agg+cag-723,6
atc+cga-2724,4
act+cat-728,9
agg+cag-2829,0
Rw29B132,7
aac+cag-3433,7
agg+cag-2633,9
act+cat-1636,7
agg+ctg-2038,1
aac+cag-2440,3
atc+ctc-5742,5
atc+ctc-6043,4
aac+caa-9346,0
atc+ctc-848,5
aag+cat-1450,0
aca+caa-2053,0
aac+caa-1654,0
agg+ctg-354,5
atc+cta-1957,5
Rw3K1957,6
aag+cat-6359,3
atc+cga-1860,9
atc+cta-4965,3
RhAB1565,8
O1a667,5
Rh4868,5
atc+cga-2070,8
aca+caa-1772,3
RhEO50677,9
aca+caa-3585,3
agg+cag-3100,0
aca+cag-14101,5

B2

agg+caa-390,0
agg+cag-364,5
atc+cca-356,7
acc+cat-4110,0
aag+cat-7013,4
aag+ctt-814,4
Rh6517,4
act+cac-2818,6
act+cat-2020,9
aac+cag-2221,8
atc+ctc-3622,9
acc+cat-2524,1
agg+caa-2724,7
atc+caa-5324,9
aca+cag-3427,3
atc+cca-2127,8
act+ctg-4229,0
atc+cga-529,8
act+cac-3530,7
act+cac-3330,8
act+cac-3231,7
Rh5031,9
RhM40538,6
act+ctg-3741,8
aag+ctt-1743,1
Rh5850,8
act+cac-3158,5

B3

atc+caa-750,0
acc+cat-111,6
aac+caa-804,2
atc+ctc-474,8
act+ctg-45,6
aag+ctt-277,9
atc+cta-548,3
RhD22110,3
aag+cat-1612,9
act+cat-2614,2
atc+cca-1715,7
aag+cag-2619,5
atc+caa-7922,5
atc+cga-3727,0
act+cac-1627,9
agg+ctg-3529,1
atc+cta-5529,2
atc+caa-3629,4
acc+cac-929,8
act+cat-4031,3
Rw62C432,1
aac+caa-3932,3
acc+cat-3332,5
acc+cat-17 act+ctg-2333,9
RhABT1234,0
Rw23H534,5
RhAB4035,8
act+ctg-2137,0
agg+caa-3838,3
act+ctg-25 act+ctg-2839,2
RhP50739,6
agg+caa-4041,4
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-149,1
aag+cag-3749,8
atc+cta-5851,6
Rh6055,6
acc+cac-2957,2
agg+caa-2159,6
Pchgms365,8
atc+ctc-7666,5

B4

Rosa wichurana

4
.5

4
.5

4
3
.5

3
.4
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RhAB9-20,0
aag+cat-390,1
atc+cta-471,0
aca+cag-7 atc+cta-92,2
atc+caa-372,5
act+cat-173,5
act+cac-74,7
atc+caa-808,4
act+cat-229,4
aac+cag-3812,9
aag+cat-3215,3
act+ctg-3516,0
act+ctg-516,5
aag+cat-4217,5
atc+cca-2718,6
atc+cca-719,4
aac+caa-2619,7
aca+cag-1720,0
aac+cag-4620,2
aag+ctt-35 aag+ctt-39
aag+ctt-4020,8

aag+cat-31 acc+cat-2820,9
aac+cag-4321,4
acc+cat-821,5
RhD20121,6
aca+cag-621,9
atc+ctc-6722,0
atc+cta-522,1
act+cac-822,6
aac+cag-4222,9
act+ctg-3624,2
atc+caa-6224,8
aca+cag-925,0
aca+caa-1826,3
aac+cag-4526,7
act+cat-36 agg+caa-330,0
act+ctg-34 atc+cta-4431,1
agg+ctg-632,2
act+ctg-2732,3
acc+cat-29 act+ctg-132,7
atc+cca-1334,0
acc+cat-1535,1
agg+caa-2339,6
atc+cca-2239,8
aag+cag-1442,3
atc+caa-1243,6
aag+cat-4146,0
aac+caa-4951,2
Rh7953,1
aac+caa-2456,3
agg+cag-5658,0
aag+cag-3666,9

int.1

atc+cga-270,0
agg+caa-411,2
Blfa1,7
act+cac-404,4
aac+cag-248,3
acc+cac-489,9
Rw29B112,6
aac+cag-3414,6
agg+cag-2815,0
atc+caa-5821,9
atc+ctc-6027,9
atc+ctc-5728,7
aac+caa-93 atc+ctc-832,1
atc+cga-2834,3
act+cac-2437,5
agg+ctg-339,0
atc+cta-1940,8
Rh7744,4
RhB30345,5
atc+cga-1849,0
act+ctg-1849,2
aac+caa-9251,4
atc+cta-4952,2
atc+cga-653,1
atc+cca-5453,7
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1854,4
act+ctg-3054,5
Rw3K1954,6
O1a655,6
act+ctg-1256,0
atc+cga-2058,2
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4459,7
acc+cac-4660,7
atc+cca-1962,4
Rh4862,9
RhAB1568,9
atc+cca-2570,9
atc+cca-273,9
acc+cac-4077,5
aac+caa-9680,6
RhEO50682,9
atc+ctc-3487,1
atc+cga-1988,3
aca+caa-1788,8
atc+cga-1391,9
agg+ctg-3694,0
aag+cag-4095,3

int.2

act+cat-230,0
atc+ctc-383,8
act+cat-914,8
RhM40527,6
atc+ctc-3531,5
atc+cca-2133,0
act+ctg-4234,2
act+cac-3235,4
act+cac-3336,1
act+cac-3536,2
atc+caa-736,3
aac+cag-4436,5
atc+cga-536,9
aac+cag-3537,1
acc+cac-3837,2
aag+ctt-937,4
agg+caa-2638,3
atc+caa-5338,5
atc+caa-2839,3
act+cat-1339,4
act+cat-3839,6
aag+ctt-840,4
agg+caa-2740,5
act+cat-441,0
acc+cat-2541,3
acc+cat-4241,8
Rh6543,3
aac+cag-2243,5
act+cat-2044,4
aag+cag-645,3
aag+cat-4449,6
atc+ctc-3650,8
aag+cat-7051,8
Rh5058,4
atc+cca-464,2
act+cac-364,9
Rh5875,5
aac+caa-6376,7
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-3284,6
atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3193,3

int.3

atc+ctc-700,0
atc+caa-787,3
atc+ctc-7610,7
atc+cta-5615,5
agg+caa-2116,2
aac+caa-0716,9
atc+caa-7917,7
aac+caa-2517,9
agg+ctg-820,1
agg+caa-2021,0
act+cat-25 act+cat-823,7
atc+cta-5823,9
aag+cag-3725,7
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-126,4
act+ctg-1930,8
aag+cag-1931,7
agg+caa-831,9
atc+ctc-8133,3
acc+cac-934,7
atc+ctc-8035,2
aac+cag-635,7
atc+caa-3635,8
Rw62C436,1
acc+cat-536,7
aag+ctt-3037,9
atc+caa-25 atc+caa-26
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12

38,0

acc+cat-1738,1
Rw23H538,2
act+ctg-21 act+ctg-2338,8
RhAB4038,9
agg+ctg-3139,6
acc+cat-3339,9
aac+caa-3940,0
act+cat-4040,5
agg+caa-1643,6
RhP50744,0
act+cat-29 act+ctg-6
act+cat-28 act+ctg-2644,6

act+ctg-1645,0
atc+caa-7346,0
atc+caa-6546,4
atc+caa-2347,1
act+cac-947,9
aac+caa-6649,0
aac+cag-3650,3
aag+ctt-152,4
act+cat-4454,4
atc+caa-7559,9
aag+ctt-2761,9
acc+cat-1164,6
aag+ctt-568,1
aac+caa-8068,2
atc+ctc-4769,5
atc+cca-3774,3
atc+ctc-7875,8
atc+ctc-7980,2

int.4

act+cac-380,0
aac+caa-891,8
aag+cat-263,2
atc+cga-356,1
atc+cga-387,3
Rw3N197,9
aag+cat-378,3
act+cat-308,8
act+cat-31 aac+caa-58,9
atc+cta-2210,0
atc+ctc-910,8
aac+cag-311,4
aac+caa-712,1
atc+cga-3012,3
atc+cga-2913,0
act+cat-1813,9
act+cat-3916,1
atc+ctc-2216,8
atc+ctc-2117,9
atc+ctc-2419,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-28
atc+ctc-2520,4

aag+cag-4421,9
acc+cat-924,2
Rh9325,2
aca+cag-1126,6
acc+cac-826,7
acc+cat-1226,9
atc+caa-4527,0
atc+cta-4627,7
aag+cag-3828,9
acc+cac-1830,9
aac+caa-79 atc+cta-5032,3
aac+caa-3233,3
atc+cta-4534,2
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4234,6
atc+caa-237,3
atc+cga-2638,4
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2938,8
acc+cac-1739,7
atc+caa-940,2
agg+caa-140,9
atc+caa-3444,5
agg+cag-2747,6
aag+cag-248,6
atc+cta-1154,9
atc+cta-1255,0
aac+cag-1658,9

int.5

agg+ctg-270,0
agg+cag-61,1
atc+caa-335,2
atc+caa-517,3
Rw14H2120,2
atc+cta-2721,6
RhAB3823,8
aac+cag-231,7
acc+cat-232,3
aac+cag-833,4
agg+ctg-2334,7
atc+caa-2438,6
Rw18N1940,2
atc+caa-2241,3
aac+caa-4341,9
act+cat-342,0
agg+caa-742,8
aag+ctt-3142,9
act+ctg-24 atc+cga-3143,0
acc+cat-1043,5
acc+cat-23 aca+cag-444,0
Rw8B845,9
Rw10J1947,2
atc+caa-5549,4
agg+ctg-2150,0
atc+caa-3551,4
aag+ctt-3451,7
agg+ctg-1252,6
atc+caa-8253,9
aac+cag-2955,8
atc+cta-1758,0
aag+ctt-458,9
agg+caa-3260,0
atc+caa-1062,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-20
act+cac-21 aac+caa-5462,1

Rh8562,4
aag+cag-1063,1
atc+cca-5571,0
aca+cag-1271,2
Rw22A372,6

int.6

3
.6

3
.2

3
.1

2
.9

Integrated Map

agg+caa-370,0
aag+cag-293,4
atc+ctc-724,3
aag+cat-606,8
Rw10M249,0
aac+cag-3210,8
aag+ctt-2211,0
aag+cag-3112,9
aag+cag-5714,1
agg+caa-6 atc+cta-3914,4
aag+cag-3215,5
atc+cta-1515,7
aac+caa-7316,3
atc+cta-18 atc+ctc-7416,6
act+ctg-13 atc+caa-42
aag+cat-1316,7

atc+ctc-7318,0
atc+caa-41 aag+cag-719,8
atc+cca-2620,6
act+ctg-3920,7
atc+caa-29 atc+ctc-5222,1
atc+ctc-5322,7
act+ctg-4023,2
atc+caa-2123,8
atc+ctc-4324,2
Rh7324,4
Rh7225,3
Rw27A11B26,2
agg+ctg-2532,3
aca+cag-2532,7
aca+caa-2633,6
aag+ctt-1634,9
Rh5935,6
atc+ctc-1436,2
atc+caa-1937,8
atc+ctc-1238,1
RhP51938,5
agg+caa-1439,6
aca+caa-2540,4
aac+caa-3540,7
act+ctg-33 acc+cat-3941,8
atc+caa-3942,1
act+cat-3546,6
aac+caa-3647,5
Rw45E2450,0
atc+cca-2952,7
atc+caa-2054,6
Rw22B658,8
atc+cta-459,6
atc+caa-5960,1
act+ctg-264,2
atc+ctc-6864,4
atc+ctc-6366,3
atc+caa-6069,9
atc+caa-1873,4

int.7

RhAB9-20,0
aag+cat-390,1
atc+cta-471,0
aca+cag-7 atc+cta-92,2
atc+caa-372,5
act+cat-173,5
act+cac-74,7
atc+caa-808,4
act+cat-229,4
aac+cag-3812,9
aag+cat-3215,3
act+ctg-3516,0
act+ctg-516,5
aag+cat-4217,5
atc+cca-2718,6
atc+cca-719,4
aac+caa-2619,7
aca+cag-1720,0
aac+cag-4620,2
aag+ctt-35 aag+ctt-39
aag+ctt-4020,8

aag+cat-31 acc+cat-2820,9
aac+cag-4321,4
acc+cat-821,5
RhD20121,6
aca+cag-621,9
atc+ctc-6722,0
atc+cta-522,1
act+cac-822,6
aac+cag-4222,9
act+ctg-3624,2
atc+caa-6224,8
aca+cag-925,0
aca+caa-1826,3
aac+cag-4526,7
act+cat-36 agg+caa-330,0
act+ctg-34 atc+cta-4431,1
agg+ctg-632,2
act+ctg-2732,3
acc+cat-29 act+ctg-132,7
atc+cca-1334,0
acc+cat-1535,1
agg+caa-2339,6
atc+cca-2239,8
aag+cag-1442,3
atc+caa-1243,6
aag+cat-4146,0
aac+caa-4951,2
Rh7953,1
aac+caa-2456,3
agg+cag-5658,0
aag+cag-3666,9

int.1

atc+cga-270,0
agg+caa-411,2
Blfa1,7
act+cac-404,4
aac+cag-248,3
acc+cac-489,9
Rw29B112,6
aac+cag-3414,6
agg+cag-2815,0
atc+caa-5821,9
atc+ctc-6027,9
atc+ctc-5728,7
aac+caa-93 atc+ctc-832,1
atc+cga-2834,3
act+cac-2437,5
agg+ctg-339,0
atc+cta-1940,8
Rh7744,4
RhB30345,5
atc+cga-1849,0
act+ctg-1849,2
aac+caa-9251,4
atc+cta-4952,2
atc+cga-653,1
atc+cca-5453,7
agg+ctg-16 agg+ctg-1854,4
act+ctg-3054,5
Rw3K1954,6
O1a655,6
act+ctg-1256,0
atc+cga-2058,2
atc+cca-42 atc+cca-4459,7
acc+cac-4660,7
atc+cca-1962,4
Rh4862,9
RhAB1568,9
atc+cca-2570,9
atc+cca-273,9
acc+cac-4077,5
aac+caa-9680,6
RhEO50682,9
atc+ctc-3487,1
atc+cga-1988,3
aca+caa-1788,8
atc+cga-1391,9
agg+ctg-3694,0
aag+cag-4095,3

int.2

act+cat-230,0
atc+ctc-383,8
act+cat-914,8
RhM40527,6
atc+ctc-3531,5
atc+cca-2133,0
act+ctg-4234,2
act+cac-3235,4
act+cac-3336,1
act+cac-3536,2
atc+caa-736,3
aac+cag-4436,5
atc+cga-536,9
aac+cag-3537,1
acc+cac-3837,2
aag+ctt-937,4
agg+caa-2638,3
atc+caa-5338,5
atc+caa-2839,3
act+cat-1339,4
act+cat-3839,6
aag+ctt-840,4
agg+caa-2740,5
act+cat-441,0
acc+cat-2541,3
acc+cat-4241,8
Rh6543,3
aac+cag-2243,5
act+cat-2044,4
aag+cag-645,3
aag+cat-4449,6
atc+ctc-3650,8
aag+cat-7051,8
Rh5058,4
atc+cca-464,2
act+cac-364,9
Rh5875,5
aac+caa-6376,7
atc+ctc-7778,1
acc+cat-3284,6
atc+caa-5684,7
atc+cta-6088,2
act+cac-3193,3

int.3

atc+ctc-700,0
atc+caa-787,3
atc+ctc-7610,7
atc+cta-5615,5
agg+caa-2116,2
aac+caa-0716,9
atc+caa-7917,7
aac+caa-2517,9
agg+ctg-820,1
agg+caa-2021,0
act+cat-25 act+cat-823,7
atc+cta-5823,9
aag+cag-3725,7
aag+cag-34 acc+cat-126,4
act+ctg-1930,8
aag+cag-1931,7
agg+caa-831,9
atc+ctc-8133,3
acc+cac-934,7
atc+ctc-8035,2
aac+cag-635,7
atc+caa-3635,8
Rw62C436,1
acc+cat-536,7
aag+ctt-3037,9
atc+caa-25 atc+caa-26
act+cat-43 aag+cag-17
RhAB12

38,0

acc+cat-1738,1
Rw23H538,2
act+ctg-21 act+ctg-2338,8
RhAB4038,9
agg+ctg-3139,6
acc+cat-3339,9
aac+caa-3940,0
act+cat-4040,5
agg+caa-1643,6
RhP50744,0
act+cat-29 act+ctg-6
act+cat-28 act+ctg-2644,6

act+ctg-1645,0
atc+caa-7346,0
atc+caa-6546,4
atc+caa-2347,1
act+cac-947,9
aac+caa-6649,0
aac+cag-3650,3
aag+ctt-152,4
act+cat-4454,4
atc+caa-7559,9
aag+ctt-2761,9
acc+cat-1164,6
aag+ctt-568,1
aac+caa-8068,2
atc+ctc-4769,5
atc+cca-3774,3
atc+ctc-7875,8
atc+ctc-7980,2

int.4

act+cac-380,0
aac+caa-891,8
aag+cat-263,2
atc+cga-356,1
atc+cga-387,3
Rw3N197,9
aag+cat-378,3
act+cat-308,8
act+cat-31 aac+caa-58,9
atc+cta-2210,0
atc+ctc-910,8
aac+cag-311,4
aac+caa-712,1
atc+cga-3012,3
atc+cga-2913,0
act+cat-1813,9
act+cat-3916,1
atc+ctc-2216,8
atc+ctc-2117,9
atc+ctc-2419,5
agg+ctg-2 atc+cta-28
atc+ctc-2520,4

aag+cag-4421,9
acc+cat-924,2
Rh9325,2
aca+cag-1126,6
acc+cac-826,7
acc+cat-1226,9
atc+caa-4527,0
atc+cta-4627,7
aag+cag-3828,9
acc+cac-1830,9
aac+caa-79 atc+cta-5032,3
aac+caa-3233,3
atc+cta-4534,2
atc+cta-43 atc+cta-4234,6
atc+caa-237,3
atc+cga-2638,4
agg+ctg-28 act+cac-2938,8
acc+cac-1739,7
atc+caa-940,2
agg+caa-140,9
atc+caa-3444,5
agg+cag-2747,6
aag+cag-248,6
atc+cta-1154,9
atc+cta-1255,0
aac+cag-1658,9

int.5

agg+ctg-270,0
agg+cag-61,1
atc+caa-335,2
atc+caa-517,3
Rw14H2120,2
atc+cta-2721,6
RhAB3823,8
aac+cag-231,7
acc+cat-232,3
aac+cag-833,4
agg+ctg-2334,7
atc+caa-2438,6
Rw18N1940,2
atc+caa-2241,3
aac+caa-4341,9
act+cat-342,0
agg+caa-742,8
aag+ctt-3142,9
act+ctg-24 atc+cga-3143,0
acc+cat-1043,5
acc+cat-23 aca+cag-444,0
Rw8B845,9
Rw10J1947,2
atc+caa-5549,4
agg+ctg-2150,0
atc+caa-3551,4
aag+ctt-3451,7
agg+ctg-1252,6
atc+caa-8253,9
aac+cag-2955,8
atc+cta-1758,0
aag+ctt-458,9
agg+caa-3260,0
atc+caa-1062,0
act+cac-17 act+cac-20
act+cac-21 aac+caa-5462,1

Rh8562,4
aag+cag-1063,1
atc+cca-5571,0
aca+cag-1271,2
Rw22A372,6

int.6

3
.6

3
.2

3
.1

2
.9

Integrated Map

agg+caa-370,0
aag+cag-293,4
atc+ctc-724,3
aag+cat-606,8
Rw10M249,0
aac+cag-3210,8
aag+ctt-2211,0
aag+cag-3112,9
aag+cag-5714,1
agg+caa-6 atc+cta-3914,4
aag+cag-3215,5
atc+cta-1515,7
aac+caa-7316,3
atc+cta-18 atc+ctc-7416,6
act+ctg-13 atc+caa-42
aag+cat-1316,7

atc+ctc-7318,0
atc+caa-41 aag+cag-719,8
atc+cca-2620,6
act+ctg-3920,7
atc+caa-29 atc+ctc-5222,1
atc+ctc-5322,7
act+ctg-4023,2
atc+caa-2123,8
atc+ctc-4324,2
Rh7324,4
Rh7225,3
Rw27A11B26,2
agg+ctg-2532,3
aca+cag-2532,7
aca+caa-2633,6
aag+ctt-1634,9
Rh5935,6
atc+ctc-1436,2
atc+caa-1937,8
atc+ctc-1238,1
RhP51938,5
agg+caa-1439,6
aca+caa-2540,4
aac+caa-3540,7
act+ctg-33 acc+cat-3941,8
atc+caa-3942,1
act+cat-3546,6
aac+caa-3647,5
Rw45E2450,0
atc+cca-2952,7
atc+caa-2054,6
Rw22B658,8
atc+cta-459,6
atc+caa-5960,1
act+ctg-264,2
atc+ctc-6864,4
atc+ctc-6366,3
atc+caa-6069,9
atc+caa-1873,4

int.7

 

 

Figure 5.1: The parental linkage maps. Major QTLs are identified on different LGs. Parent ‘Yesterday’ has seven LGs 
from A1 to A7, parent R. wichurana has seven LGs from B1 to B7, and the integrated map is from int.1 to int.7. The 
LGs are numbered according to Debener and Mattiesch (1999) and Yan et al. (2005) based on corresponding SSR 
markers. LGs in both parents are equal to homologous chromosomes of diploid roses. Distances are given in 
Kosambi cM at the left side of each LG and the marker names are indicated at the right side of each LG. The QTLs 
for resistance to pathotype R-P are indicated by solid black bars and QTLs to pathotype R-E are indicated by empty 
bars in left side of each LG. LOD scores for the QTLs are noted below the bars. SSR markers except O1a6 and 
Pchgms3, indicated with Rh or Rw and morphological markers are in bold (Blfa = flower colour and Blfo = double 
flower).  

5.4.   Discussion    

5.4.1.   QTLs for resistance to powdery mildew  

Analysis of significant QTLs for PM resistance for both pathotypes showed that QTLs exist in 

both parents. In most cases the allele “c” which originated from parent R. wichurana conferred 

resistance in the progeny. Nevertheless, the second-best allele was often contributed by parent 

‘Yesterday’. Moreover, QTLs for pathotype-specific resistance were found. We found nine major 

QTLs for resistance to powdery mildew in total. 

For resistance to pathotype R-P we found two QTLs located on LG2 and LG3 of ‘Yesterday’, 

while on parent R. wichurana, two QTLs were found on LG2 and one on LG5. One QTL on LG2 
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was found at the same position for both rose genotypes. For pathotype R-E, 2 QTLs for 

resistance were found on ‘Yesterday’. One was located on LG3 on the same position as the 

QTL found for R-P; the other was located on LG6. Two QTLs were found for resistance towards 

pathotype R-E on R. wichurana: one QTL locus was found on LG5 and one on LG6. As both 

rose genotypes share one QTL on LG2 for resistance to pathotype R-P, this race-specific QTL 

is probably common in other rose genotypes. 

The QTL found in common for both pathotypes on LG3 of parent ‘Yesterday’ is not specific for 

the pathotypes tested. Linde et al. (2006) found a cluster of QTLs on the same position on LG3 

as well as one race-specific QTL locus for race 9. The seven other QTL loci found in our study 

seem to be specific QTLs for the pathotypes tested. Three QTLs on LG6, one of which is race-

specific to race 9, were reported by Linde et al. (2006), whereas two different QTLs were 

present on this linkage group in our study. Linde et al. (2006) did not report any QTLs on LG5, 

but we found QTLs on R. wichurana (one QTL for each pathotype). Linde et al. (2006) tested 

PM resistance in different environments in different years and found a total of 28 QTLs. As they 

describe, there could have been a change in the population structure of P. pannosa from year to 

year, which could change the pathogenic strains that interact with the detection of particular 

QTL alleles.  

We used two specific isolates under protected conditions and detected only 9 QTLs. Therefore 

we estimate that the use of additional pathotypes will lead to the detection of other pathotype-

specific QTLs. Linde et al. (2006) reported that the susceptible parent contributes an average of 

31% of the explained variability for all resistance related QTLs. Keller et al. (1999) reported the 

same results for resistance to Erysiphe graminis in wheat, where 10 QTLs showed effects from 

the alleles of the resistant parent and 8 resistance QTLs originated from the intermediately-

susceptible parent. 

In general terms, an individual QTL may be known as major or minor. This definition is based on 

the proportion of the phenotypic variation explained by a QTL (based on the R2 value): major 

QTLs will account for a relatively large amount (>10%) and minor QTLs will usually account for 

<10%. Further, major QTLs may refer to QTLs that are stable in different environments, 

whereas minor QTLs may refer to QTLs that may be environmentally sensitive, particularly 

QTLs that are associated with disease resistance (Lindhout, 2002; Pilet-Nayel et al., 2002; 

Collard et al., 2005; Dugo et al., 2005). In this study, it is likely that only QTLs having moderate 

to large effects, e.g. from 14.9% to 73.5% of explained phenotypic variation, could be detected. 
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Our population size (n = 90) was small but consistent with literature. Most of the rose studies for 

genetic mapping and QTL analysis for different rose traits have been performed using a 

population of about 90 individuals or less. Crespel et al. (2002) used 91 plants and found QTLs 

for traits including single seasonal blooming and double corolla; Dugo et al. (2005) used 96 

individuals to find QTLs controlling leaf size, flower size, days to flowering and resistance to PM; 

Yan et al. (2005) used 88 plants to find QTLs controlling some growth traits and Hibrand-Saint 

Oyant et al. (2008) used 91 plants for QTLs controlling date of flowering and number of petals. 

Only Linde et al. (2006) used 170 individuals rose for marker segregation and 270 individuals 

for phenotypic assessments to rose PM.  

Our population size is too small for high resolution QTL mapping. Other main factors that can 

influence the detection of QTLs segregating in a population are genetic properties of QTLs that 

control traits, environmental effects and experimental error (Asins, 2002; Collard et al., 2005). 

With the use of mainly dominant markers (AFLP) we failed to detect some minor QTLs for 

powdery mildew resistance, especially the ones with small genetic effects (Melchinger et al., 

2004; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006). The use of more co-dominant markers like SSR 

markers can be useful (Linde et al., 2006) as compensation for the small population size. The 

number of SSR markers (43 polymorphic SSR loci) in our study did not have a high level of 

acceptance.   

Our study on powdery mildew resistance in the rose population can provide further insight into 

the nature of resistance in roses. QTLs for resistance against specific pathogen races used in 

the experiment could be identified. Kover and Caicedo (2001), in a review of 85 QTL studies on 

the structure of disease resistance against fungal pathogens, found that when a single pathogen 

race was used, only 32.5% of the LGs showed a resistance QTL. Linde et al. (2006) found that 

8 out of 10 studies of different pathogen strains on the same mapping population located strain-

specific resistance QTLs.  

The conclusions from our research, together with the results of Yan et al. (2005) and Linde et al. 

(2006), could provide useful results for PM resistance in roses. Our map detected 22 SSRs and 

morphological markers shared with Debener et al. (2001) and Yan et al. (2005) and 23 common 

markers with the consensus map of diploid roses generated from integration of four populations 

by Spiller et al. (2011). These common markers could serve as anchor points for future rose 

studies. The extra SSRs we used can augment the number of markers on the genetic maps of 

roses. Powdery mildew pathotype-specific QTLs were found in our rose progeny. The existence 
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of pathotype-specific resistance reactions and the development of pathotype-specific QTLs can 

help breeders to identify resistance in parent plants and to pyramid resistance in offspring to 

obtain cultivars with better resistance.  

5.4.2.   The future of QTL analysis 

Historically, the availability of adequately dense markers (genotyping) has been the restricting 

step for QTL analysis. However, high-throughput technologies and genomics (molecular 

markers) have begun to overcome this barrier (Kearsey, 1998; Asins, 2002; Yan et al., 2005; 

Vandewalle, 2007). Therefore, the rest of limitations in QTL analysis now mainly occur in 

phenotyping, although the use of genomic data as phenotypes circumvents this challenge to 

some extent. QTL studies have a long and rich history and have played important roles in gene 

cloning and characterisation; however, there is still a great amount of work to be done. Once 

QTLs have been identified, the next challenge is to identify the genes (Salvi and Tuberosa, 

2005). Data generated by lab-based QTL studies can also be used to direct and inform other 

efforts, such as population genomics, whereas a large number of molecular markers are scored 

in the attempt to identify targets of selection and therefore genes underlying ecologically 

important traits (Stinchcombe and Hoekstra, 2008). Furthermore, QTL studies can inform 

functional genomics, in which the goal is to characterize allelic variation and how it influences 

the ability and function of whole organisms. It is generally believed that mapping quantitative 

trait loci (QTLs) does not accurately position genes underlying polygenic traits on the genome, 

which limits the application of QTL analysis in marker-assisted selection and gene discovery. 

However, up to now the few plant QTLs that have been cloned or accurately tagged appear to 

be possibly accurate to within 2 cM or less (Salvi and Tuberosa, 2005; Price, 2006). This means 

that circumstances may arise where map-based cloning, using only original mapping data, 

would become a practical option that avoids time-consuming and expensive fine mapping. 

Acceptance of this view would enhance the value of past and future mapping experiments, 

particularly those revealing small and environmentally-sensitive QTLs (Price, 2006; Collard and 

Mackill, 2008). However, recent studies have begun to explore increasingly complicated issues 

such as genetic correlations, gene-environment interactions, epistasis and the adaptive 

importance of particular genes (Slate, 2005). As more studies are performed, a clear result 

should emerge. 



 

CHAPTER 6 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

6.1.   General discussion 

The main goal of this research was to find QTLs for resistance to specific pathotypes of 

powdery mildew, with the aim of improving resistance in a heterogeneous rose population.  

A diploid rose (2n=2x=14) population, derived from a cross between the cultivar ‘Yesterday’ 

(egg donor) and the species R. wichurana (pollen donor), consisting of 90 F1-progenies, was 

used to study disease resistance segregation, genetic linkage map construction and QTL 

analysis. The two parents showed significant differences for powdery mildew resistance traits to 

the two pathotypes tested in this study. The resulting population was studied for segregation 

towards two pathotypes of powdery mildew and the mechanism of resistance. 

The identified QTL markers can be applied in MAS to select powdery mildew resistant 

individuals in the population.  

6.1.1.   Segregation for powdery mildew resistance 

In garden rose breeding, efforts are being made to select for plants with increased resistance to 

powdery mildew. For this purpose, a diploid segregating population was made by crossing Rosa 

‘Yesterday’ with Rosa wichurana (90 progenies). Resistance in parent plants and offspring was 

tested by infecting the plants with two powdery mildew pathotypes (R-E and R-P) to recognize 

pathotype specific resistance.  

R. wichurana is most known in rose breeding for its black spot resistance and cold tolerance 

(Biber et al., 2010). In our study, R. wichurana was resistant to pathotype R-E and partially 

resistant to pathotype R-P. In previous studies, R. wichurana was known as a resistant 

genotype (Dugo et al., 2005) but Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) mentioned that R. wichurana 

is partially resistant to PM. Leus et al. (2006) found that the mono-conidial pathotype R-P was 

the most virulent of some PM races that they studied on rose genotypes. Additionally, R-P has 
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also shown virulence on Prunus. Infection assessments showed that parent ‘Yesterday’ can be 

identified as susceptible to pathotype R-P while it appears to be immune to pathotype R-E. 

For macroscopic evaluation of the parents and F1 population, inoculations were performed with 

an inoculation tower, which resulted in a relatively homogeneous distribution of the conidia over 

the leaf material (Linde and Debener, 2003). The homogeneous distribution of the conidia is 

essential for the evaluation of plant disease with a quantitative inheritance. All the artificial 

inoculations on detached leaves (done using a tower) were done using PM pathotypes R-P and 

R-E. Although we strove for 60 conidia/cm² in every experiment, the real concentration varied 

between 30-80 conidia/cm². These differences in conidia density did not significantly affect the 

results, however. Raising the density to about 200 conidia per cm² led to different results in 

some plants. Differences in the estimated disease indexes between the repetitions are probably 

due to the different physiological states of the sampled leaf material. This variability was 

reduced by repeating the inoculations for each isolate up to 6 times, with 35 leaflets per 

repetition. Genotypes showing high susceptibility were repeated less often. Linde et al. (2004) 

suggested 5 to 8 repeated inoculations are needed under highly reproducible conditions.  

In the F1 population we observed transgressive segregation to pathotype R-E as most of the 

genotypes showed to be more susceptible than both parents. For R-P the hybrids are 

segregating showing a resistance level in between the resistance level observed in the parents. 

For R-P the parents have a broader variation in resistance compared to R-E. Linde et al. (2006) 

reported the presence of favourable QTL alleles in different parents, and suggested that 

transgressive segregation for resistance against PM can occur. Transgressive segregation has 

been hypothesised as an important mechanism by which novel adaptations observed in hybrids 

can arise. Many mechanisms could be responsible for transgressive segregation in hybrids, 

such as an elevated mutation, reduced developmental stability, epistatic effects between alleles, 

overdominance caused by heterozygosity at specific loci, or chromosome number variation 

(Bubeck et al., 1993).  

Microscopy was used to evaluate resistance mechanisms. Remarkably, immediately after 

germination of R-E conidia on ‘Yesterday’, fungal development was arrested and no secondary 

mycelium development was recorded. Usually a single-cell reaction was observed under the 

arrested conidia. Nevertheless, this pathotype can infect the parent R. wichurana, 

notwithstanding this parent showed high resistance (Chapter 2, Figure 2.4) to the infections. In 

spite of a high number of cell reactions, ‘Yesterday’ was very susceptible to R-P (class 5). R. 
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wichurana showed almost double the number of cell reactions to R-P compared to ‘Yesterday’ 

this resulted in a better resistance (class 2).  

In general, cellular reactions increase in time for all plant pathotype combinations. This increase 

in cellular reactions correlates with the development of the fungus. The number of cellular 

reactions towards R-E in an early phase after inoculation was much lower than in R. wichurana. 

Successful resistance reactions depend on the number of cell reactions as well as the 

difference in reaction time needed by the plant as compared to the time needed for 

establishment of the pathogen. R. wichurana responded faster to inoculation by R-P, whereas 

the plant reacted much more slowly to R-E. 

The arrest of fungal growth in an early stage is often due to a non-host relation that leads to 

difficult penetration of the cuticula and arrest of hyphal growth within the infection-induced 

papillae at >90% of the infection sites; this prevents haustorium from developing (Assaad et al., 

2004). Non-host responses are defined for plant species and mostly not for individual 

pathotypes. We observed that some germinated conidia of R-E on ‘Yesterday’ showed a cell 

reaction before haustorium formation. Ellis (2006) reported that this type of cell reaction is not a 

hypersensitive response comparable to host resistance. Direct penetration commonly fails at the 

epidermal cell wall and is the first step of defence against fungi. When the fungus is not adapted 

to the plant, this plant defence is effective (Heath, 2002). Hückelhoven and Panstruga (2011) 

reviewed early stages of conidia development and describe proteomic analyses and adhesion to 

plant leaves. Papillae formation is known to be important as a plant defence mechanism with a 

complex response to powdery mildew invagination (Hardham et al., 2007). Dewitte et al. (2007) 

reported different reactions of rose genotypes to powdery mildew based on papillae formation, 

single and multicell reactions, or accumulation of cell wall appositions. 

Keller et al. (1999) showed that in most QTL studies on plant disease resistance, loci with either 

positive or negative effects can be detected in both parent plants, leading to an improved or 

decreased resistance in the progeny. In the study presented here many genotypes showed 

increased susceptibility to one or both pathotypes. Microscopic evaluation of resistance 

reactions in individual F1 plants revealed a more detailed image for the two powdery mildew 

pathotypes. The arrest of fungal development of R-E was only found in four F1 plants. In some 

genotypes many conidia did not form secondary mycelium similar to what was observed in 

parent ‘Yesterday’. The segregation in a few of the offspring points to polygenic resistance to R-

E. For the R-P isolate, the formation of secondary mycelium was much lower on most plants 
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compared to both parents. Only one plant developed more secondary mycelium, although the 

number of cellular reactions was higher. Furthermore, the number of cellular reactions depends 

on the expansion of the fungus. Also, partial resistance, such as we observed for R-P, is 

probably polygenic. 

Looking back to the choice of the parents more variation than expected was found. Only general 

information was available suggesting differences in the parents would exist. Nevertheless both 

parents showed differences in resistance that were pathotype specific. Moreover different types 

of segregation were found in the F1 population: normal segregation versus transgressive 

segregation. Also other characteristics are different and make it possible to be mapped like 

double versus single flower and flower colour. 

The population is not only used to screen for disease resistance segregation, differences in 

pollen size also were found by Pipino (2011) in the population of ‘Yesterday’ x R. wichurana. In 

tetraploid rose cultivars differences in pollen size could be attributed to pollen quality. Currently 

the parents and offspring plants of the population are evaluated for drought resistance. First 

results indicate segregation for this abiotic stress. More results on the use of this population in 

the segregation for drought resistance are to be expected within the framework of the project 

“Polystress rol van polyploidisatie bij (a) biotische stressresistentie van tuinbouwgewassen” 

(KULeuven, UGent, ILVO, IWT-funded). 

Microscopic evaluations can give insight into the behavior of the plant. Our results show that 

despite high scores for powdery mildew development after tower inoculation, defence processes 

still occur in the plant. Cell reactions seem to be inadequate to influence the development of the 

fungus on the leaves.  

6.1.2.   Fingerprinting and linkage map construction 

Although most commercial roses are tetraploid, we have chosen a diploid rose population 

because the inheritance of traits is easier to study in a diploid population than in a tetraploid 

population. Researchers have often used this strategy in genetic studies in polyploid species 

such as sugar cane, potato and alfalfa (Solomon-Blackburn and Barker, 2001; Volenec et al., 

2002; Watt et al., 2010). The intensive molecular studies done on diploids have resulted in 

knowledge on the inheritance of several traits of interest in these crops and has yielded very 

useful information for breeding of related polyploid plants. 
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Dominant and co-dominant PCR-based marker techniques were used for fingerprinting. The 

maps were constructed following a pseudo-testcross mapping strategy by applying AFLP, SSR 

and morphological markers. In this study the AFLP markers were the most important markers to 

improve the presented mapping construction. AFLP markers facilitate linkage between the 

framework markers such as (in our study) SSR and morphological markers. Also they are 

considered an efficient marker platform due to their high multiplex ratio of markers, reliability 

and reproducibility (Haanstra et al., 1999; Jones et al., 2002b; Riaz et al., 2004). The AFLP 

markers provided good genome coverage and a link to associated distantly located SSR 

markers. In the current study 638 AFLP markers were generated. The vast majority of the AFLP 

markers [305 (47%) for female parent and 219 (34%) for male parent] showed a 1:1 Mendelian 

segregation ratio and were applied to construct the framework map. This indicates that most of 

the loci were in a heterozygous state in one parent and in a homozygous state in the other 

parent. About 18% (115) of the AFLP markers were found to be bi-parental with a segregation 

pattern of 3:1. Such a proportion of 3:1 is in line with results of other researchers, e.g. Picea 

glauca ‘Conica’ (14.6 %) reported by Pelgas et al. (2006). Yan et al. (2005) found that for their 

rose population, however, 31% of the AFLP was bi-parental; they did use a half-sib family for 

their population, thus a high number of bi-parental markers are expected.  

Microsatellite markers are ideal markers for genetic studies compared to other markers such as 

RAPD and AFLP (Ellis et al., 2002) because they are co-dominant and easily transferable to 

other populations, along with their high level of polymorphism. The utility of SSRs for genetic, 

genomic, and evolutionary studies derives from their high rates of reliability, simplicity to score 

length variation, and ease of use (Mun et al., 2006). Microsatellite markers have become the 

marker class of choice for the genetic mapping for many plant species (Saha et al., 2005). 

These markers have high rates of transferability across species within a genus (Gaitan-Solis et 

al., 2002), and they can also be extended across genera and beyond (Powell et al., 1996; 

Dirlewanger et al., 2004). As Semagn et al. (2006b) mentioned, SSR markers which have 

already been designed for close species can be used. We tested 6 SSR makers developed in 

other Rosaceae. Only two SSR, primers Pchgms3 (B6B1) and 01a6 (peach and apple, 

respectively) showed polymorphism and segregated for our population. Also Rajapakse (2001) 

used 16 SSR primer pairs developed in peach, apple or sour cherry for their rose mapping. 

Several mapping methods were used and compared. Direct mapping including all markers of 

parental maps with markers that segregated in one parent including common markers. Finally, 

one integrated map was constructed.  
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In comparison to the rose maps published to date, our parental maps are fine, dense and 

comparable with the best maps. The markers are also quite evenly distributed. In this study we 

present a high density integrated map based on the parental maps. Map integration offers an 

increased loci density and effective population size, as well as a stronger framework for precise 

mapping of QTLs (Vezzulli et al., 2008). Our integrated map was built based on two steps. First, 

the parental LGs were constructed using segregating markers and second, homologous LGs 

were merged using the JoinMap4 program. Our integrated map densely covered all seven LGs 

of rose with a mean distance of 1.47 cM between adjacent loci. This high marker density is 

comparable with Vezzulli et al. (2008). Their integrated map of grapevine had an average 

distance of 1.27 cM. Hori et al. (2003) obtained an average distance of 1.3 cM between markers 

for barley. In the map presented in this study gaps ranged from minimum 4.6 cM to maximum 

14.7. In the rose map developed by Yan et al. (2005) this range is between 5.7 to 14.9 cM. 

The most saturated integrated map of roses, constructed from almost all published rose maps, 

comprised 597 markers (Spiller et al., 2011). The total length of our integrated map spans 540 

cM with seven LGs with the average length of LGs 77 cM. The size of our map is similar to that 

of a previously published integrated map for diploid rose by Yan et al. (2005); their map 

spanned a total length of 545 cM with average length of LGs 78 cM. Linde et al. (2006) reported 

an integrated map for a diploid rose with total length of 418 cM and a mean marker distance of 

1.8 cM. Our integrated map is approximately 3% longer than the single parental map. The new 

consensus map of Spiller et al. (2011) spans a total length of 530 cM on seven LGs, which is 

about 17% larger than the single recalculated maps. 

6.1.3.   Anchoring markers with other maps     

The map positions of allelic SSR markers and morphological markers on the maps are anchor 

points used to align the two parental maps. This enabled the assignment of the linkage groups 

of our maps to one of the seven linkage groups of the diploid reference maps (Chapter 4, Table 

4.1).   

The gene controlling double flower versus single flower (Blfo) and the gene controlling pink 

flower versus white flower (Blfa) provide anchor points between maps constructed in the present 

study and other diploid rose maps (Debener et al., 2001; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; 

Linde et al., 2006; Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al., 2008; Spiller et al., 2011).  
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Using SSR and morphological markers as anchor loci, we compared and aligned our map with 

the reference maps (Debener and Mattiesch, 1999; Yan et al., 2005). In the present study, 40 

SSR loci were used in the seven LGs for the female parent (‘Yesterday’) and 39 SSR loci were 

used in the seven LGs for mapping of the male parent (R. wichurana).   

As mentioned in Chapter 4 above, six SSR markers anchor with the map created by Debener et 

al. (2001) and 19 SSRs are shared with the maps constructed by Yan et al. (2005). 

A high fraction of SSR markers in this study resulted in polymorphic banding patterns. Out of 43 

polymorphic primer pairs, 10 (23%) resulted in four alleles and 18 (41%) resulted in three 

alleles. In the remaining SSR loci, 15 (34%) resulted in two alleles or single alleles. Studies 

have also been done on species related to the Rosaceae family: in apple, Liebhard et al. (2002) 

indicated that 75% of the SSR loci were multi-allelic and in Prunus (Aranzana et al., 2003) 73% 

were multi-allelic.  

6.1.4.   Consensus map 

A consensus map, which combines the information provided by multiple segregation 

populations of various genetic backgrounds is a very important reference map. The consensus 

map offers the opportunity to map a larger number of loci than in most single crosses, 

increasing the number of potentially useful markers across divergent genetic backgrounds and 

providing greater genome coverage (Ming et al., 2002; Vezzulli et al., 2008; Isobe et al., 2009; 

Mace et al., 2009; Semagn et al., 2010; Spiller et al., 2011). To date, several important rose 

traits (flower colour; double corolla; prickles on the petiole; single seasonal blooming and double 

corolla; leaf size, days to flowering and resistance to powdery mildew; number of internodes, 

leaf area and total dry weight; powdery mildew and prickles; number of petals and blooming 

date; flowering time and inflorescence architecture) have been reported and positioned on rose 

maps constructed by the following researchers: Debener and Mattiesch, 1999; Rajapakse et al., 

2001; Crespel et al., 2002; Dugo et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006; Hibrand-Saint 

Oyant et al., 2008; Kawamura et al., 2011. All of these rose maps can be used to construct a 

consensus map which would be a reliable reference map for roses. This would provide more 

choice in the quality and type of marker and increase the probability of polymorphic markers in 

important chromosomal intervals. Consensus maps provide a useful approach for molecular 

breeding, map-based gene cloning and comparative genomic studies. Isobe et al. (2009) 

constructed a consensus map for red clover based on six mapping populations. As they 
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reported, the locus order on the consensus map was highly conserved and reliable for use as a 

reference map. For diploid roses, the newest consensus map was reported by Spiller et al. 

(2011) based on the information of four diploid populations. They used 597 markers, which is 

the densest and reliable rose map made to date.   

6.1.5.   QTL analysis  

Two parental maps, including the integrated map, were used for the QTL analysis. The option of 

a third mapping round was used to generate well-saturated maps and for the identification of 

tightly linked QTL markers. For the analysis of QTL we combined Kruskal-Wallis (KW) tests and 

Simple Interval Mapping (SIM) (MapQTL version 5.0). The majority of the markers, identified by 

KW and SIM as associated to the traits, were confirmed by restricted Multiple QTL Mapping 

(rMQM) as well. Also Linde et al. (2006) combined interval mapping with rMQM. The analysis 

for the disease resistance to powdery mildew indicated that several genome regions were 

involved.      

Furthermore, the significant QTLs for powdery mildew resistance of both pathotypes showed 

that QTLs exist in both parents. Moreover, QTLs for pathotype-specific resistance were found. 

We found nine major QTLs for resistance to powdery mildew in total. 

The QTLs found in common for both pathotypes on LG3 of parent ‘Yesterday’ were not specific 

for the pathotypes tested. Linde et al. (2006) found a cluster of QTLs on the same position on 

LG3. The seven other QTL loci found in our study seem to be specific QTLs for the two 

pathotypes tested. Linde et al. (2006) also reported three QTLs on LG6 whereas two different 

QTLs were present on this linkage group in our study. However, Linde et al. (2006) did not 

report any QTLs on LG5, but we found two QTLs on R. wichurana (one QTL for each 

pathotype). We used two isolates and detected nine QTLs. We therefore estimate that the use 

of more pathotypes will lead to the detection of more pathotype-specific QTLs. Kover and 

Caicedo (2001), in a review of 85 QTL studies on the structure of disease resistance against 

fungal pathogens, found that when a single pathogen race was used, only 32.5% of the LGs 

showed a resistance QTL. Linde et al. (2006) found that eight out of ten studies dealing with 

different pathogen strains on the same mapping population located strain-specific resistance 

QTLs. 

In general terms, an individual QTL may be known as major or minor. This definition is based on 

the proportion of the phenotypic variation explained by a QTL (based on the R2 value): major 
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QTLs will account for a relatively large amount (>10%) and minor QTLs will usually account for 

<10%. Further, major QTLs may refer to QTLs that are stable in different environments, 

whereas minor QTLs may refer to QTLs that may be environmentally sensitive, particularly 

QTLs that are associated with disease resistance (Lindhout, 2002; Pilet-Nayel et al., 2002; 

Collard et al., 2005; Dugo et al., 2005). It is likely that in this study only QTLs having moderate 

to large effects, e.g., from 14.7% to 73.5% of explained phenotypic variation, could be detected. 

Hibrand-Saint Oyant et al. (2008) mentioned that R. wichurana is partially resistant to powdery 

mildew, which concurs with our results. On the other hand, Leus et al. (2006) found that the 

mono-conidial pathotype R-P was the most virulent of some powdery mildew races that they 

studied on rose genotypes. Additionally, R-P has also shown virulence on Prunus. Infection 

assessments showed that the parent R. wichurana can be identified as partially resistant for 

both pathotypes and only ‘Yesterday’ is susceptible to pathotype R-P. ‘Yesterday’ shows 

immunity to pathotype R-E. Linde et al. (2006) identified the presence of favourable QTL alleles 

in different parents, and suggested that transgressive segregation for resistance against 

powdery mildew can occur. Transgressive segregation has been hypothesised as an important 

mechanism, by which novel adaptations observed in hybrids can arise. Many mechanisms could 

be responsible for transgressive segregation in hybrids, such as an elevated mutation, reduced 

developmental stability, epistatic effects between alleles, overdominance caused by 

heterozygosity at specific loci or chromosome number variation (Bubeck et al., 1993; Linde et 

al., 2006). In our study the observed resistance for R-P segregated normal in the F1 population. 

However, for pathotype R-E as we observed most of the genotypes are more susceptible than 

both parents, segregation seems to be transgressive. To gain more knowledge on the 

inheritance of the pathotype-specific markers it could be interesting to develop an F2 and back-

cross generations.  

In this study we found a QTL locus (Blfo) that controls double flower on LG3 (parent ‘Yesterday’) 

and a QTL locus (Blfa) that controls flower colour on LG2 of both parents, which is in 

accordance with previous studies of Debener et al. (2001) and Yan et al. (2005). 

Our study on powdery mildew resistance in the rose population can provide further insight into 

the nature of resistance in roses especially for powdery mildew pathotype-specific resistance. 

The results of the QTL mapping obtained from this study could be improved by applying more 

genetic markers (especially the co-dominant ones), which would allow the recognition of 

markers more closely linked to the mapped QTLs for powdery mildew resistance. Various 
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populations can be used to allow an analysis of more recombinant types and to monitor the 

QTLs identified in the present study. The more common QTLs found in various environments 

and populations are more interesting targets for marker-assisted selection and research toward 

cloning and characterization of genes affecting quantitative traits. This useful information could 

be applied in any available population to survey the inheritance of a specific trait or to estimate 

the variation available in a specific gene pool at a particular locus. Molecular markers closely 

linked with the QTLs could be transformed into a PCR-based marker assay to simplify the 

identification of specific QTL alleles among selected genotypes.  

The existence of pathotype-specific resistance reactions and the development of pathotype-

specific QTLs can help breeders to identify resistance in parent plants and to pyramid 

resistance in offspring to obtain cultivars with better resistance.  

6.2.   Future perspectives and objectives 

Genetic linkage maps deliver an important genomic resource for understanding genome 

organization and evolution, performing comparative genomics, mapping genes and quantitative 

trait loci, associating genes and genomic segments with phenotypic traits, getting a starting 

point for map-based cloning of genes, providing a better understanding of the inheritance, and 

providing a versatile tool for genome sequencing in many plant and animal species. Genetic 

linkage maps have been constructed for several plant species and are the basis for advanced 

genetic studies (Cervera et al., 2001; Graham et al., 2004; Pelgas et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2005; 

Semagn et al., 2006; Debener and Linde, 2009; Spiller et al., 2011). The construction of 

relatively dense framework maps, such as those presented in this research with new markers in 

both parental and integrated maps, has led to a reliable map of diploid rose species which 

aligns well with the maps published by Debener and Mattiesch (1999) and Yan et al. (2005). 

These AFLP framework maps constitute the skeleton on which co-dominant microsatellite 

markers can be mapped progressively to construct a saturated species consensus map, which 

will be a useful tool for evolution studies and breeding purposes (Cervera et al., 2001; Spiller et 

al., 2011). 

The development of high density maps will provide researchers a greater tool for identifying 

genes or QTLs associated with economically important traits such as productivity, disease 
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resistance, and adaptation to climatic change. This could accelerate plant improvement 

programmes (Paran et al., 2004; N’Diaye et al., 2008; Vezzulli et al., 2008; Semagn et al., 

2010).  

Pathotype-specific QTL analysis reveals the QTL loci which are specifically conferring the 

resistance for that pathotype and subsequently more QTLs will be found. Some pathotype 

specific QTLs might be overlooked when using a pathotype mixture. Therefore it is important to 

know the exact reaction of the plant to a specific pathotype. On the other hand pathotype 

specific QTLs can make it more complicated to be interpreted for example when it comes to the 

importance of QTLs and to discriminate dominant from additive effects. Besides it is not known 

for the pathotypes used in this study what their prevalence is on roses. 

The benefits of the linkage map information remain limited by the genetic background of the 

population being mapped. To overcome this restriction, consensus or integrated linkage maps 

have been constructed. For many cultivated plant species and recently for roses, the consensus 

map has been constructed from four diploid populations (Kang et al., 2010; Spiller et al., 2011). 

A linkage map is a tool that always can be improved. Saturation of the maps with additional co-

dominant markers and functionally associated markers will be a priority, especially newly 

developed SSR and STS markers. This should allow for better genome coverage with more 

informative markers, and identification of tightly linked QTL markers. It will facilitate comparison 

with publications on roses and related species, and the establishment of synteny relationships 

with other published results. Mapping studies confer the first step of the investigation into the 

inheritance of disease resistance traits and enables marker assisted selection in rose breeding. 

The maps can be used to map other traits of interest in the future. Both parental and integrated 

maps are useful for genetic analysis in rose. The parental maps will facilitate separate QTL 

analysis of the variation present in individual parents, which enable us to study the genetic basis 

of QTLs, while the integrated map allows a simultaneous analysis of QTLs from both parents. 

QTL studies have a long and rich history and have played important roles in gene cloning and 

characterization; nevertheless, there is a great amount of work to be done. Therefore the 

technique will remain important in the future especially in combination with genome sequencing 

studies currently under construction in roses.  

Most cultivar roses, especially cut roses that have the main economic interest are tetraploid. 

Therefore MAS will be needed at the tetraploid level. Rajapakse et al. (2001), Yan (2005) and 

Zhang et al. (2006) studied rose mapping at the tetraploid level. Another option is 
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polyploidysation of interesting diploid roses. Nevertheless it is not well-known to what extend the 

ploidy level influences stress resistances in roses or other crops. This topic is part of the study 

“Polystress: rol van polyploidisatie bij (a) biotische stressresistentie van tuinbouwgewassen” 

(KULeuven, UGent, ILVO, IWT-funded) that makes use of the diploid rose population developed 

for the study presented here.   

It is often stated that QTLs identified in a specific cross will not be effective in another genetic 

background. The QTL mapping of the present study delivered different results on the QTLs 

found for disease resistance but some similarities as well. Therefore, another direction for 

evaluating the validity of the marker allele associated to the QTL could be to test them in 

genetically broader populations and in material of a different origin than the present mapping 

populations. Association studies using collections of plants with a broad genetic basis should 

allow the identification or confirmation that the QTL markers identified are generic rather than 

cross-specific (Spiller et al., 2011).  

The similarities of the present QTL locations with the results of the few studies already 

published for quantitative traits in roses (Dugo et al., 2005; Linde et al., 2006) indicate that these 

chromosome regions in particular should be further investigated. The mapping of new co-

dominant markers in these regions will be a priority. Combination of the KW, SIM and rMQM 

results for whole the populations would bring further information.  

The most interesting traits and characteristics that still need more investigation in rose breeding 

in the future are traits such as disease resistance (black spot and powdery mildew), drought 

resistance and cold tolerance. For landscape and garden roses, plants with attractive leaves, 

flowers and hips with ornamental quality during a large portion of the year would be desirable. 

Also large-sized flowers, long stems and strong fragrance; spray roses with five or more small 

flowers and high productivity even at low light and low temperatures are interested aims. For pot 

roses, efforts are now being made to increase flower size without raising overall plant size; 

disease resistance and prolonged shelf life are other breeding goals. Recent linkage maps can 

be used to find loci which control these traits and finally, by pyramiding the genes, to improve 

the commercial cultivars. 

Limitations of QTL analysis are mainly related to phenotype evaluations, although the use of 

genomic data as phenotypes circumvents this challenge to some extent. Once the QTLs are 

identified, the next challenge is to identify the genes (Salvi and Tuberosa, 2005). Furthermore, 

QTL studies can inform functional genomics, in which the goal is to characterize allelic variation 
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and how it influences the functioning of whole organisms. Up to now a few plant QTLs have 

been cloned or accurately tagged, and it appears that they might be accurate to within 2 cM or 

less (Price, 2006). This means that there will be circumstances when map-based cloning using 

only original mapping data would be a practical option that could avoid time-consuming and 

expensive fine mapping. Acceptance of this view would enhance the value of past and future 

mapping experiments, particularly those revealing small and environmentally sensitive QTLs 

(Price, 2006; Collard and Mackill, 2008; Kang et al., 2010; Semagn et al., 2010). However, 

recent studies have begun to explore increasingly complicated issues such as genetic 

correlations, gene-environment interactions, epistasis and the adaptive importance of particular 

genes (Slate, 2005; Collard and Mackill, 2008). As more studies are performed, a clear result 

should emerge. Precise and high resolution of genetic linkage maps, high-resolution 

chromosome haplotyping and extensive phenotyping of genotypes for powdery mildew 

resistance will provide more information on molecular resistance mechanisms. Microscopic 

studies of the cellular interaction of rose plant and powdery mildew pathogen will reveal the 

cellular resistance mechanisms. This information will help to phenotype test plants and will be a 

prerequisite for the development of sophisticated breeding strategies in rose.  

Rose genome sequencing has been started recently. Rosa is a well suited genus as a model for 

woody plant ornamentals because the genus has a small genome size (300- 500 Mb) and well-

documented genetic history. Rosa has a short breeding cycle (short juvenility) and various tools 

are available, including transcriptomic tools, genetic maps etc. The objective of the Rose 

Genome Sequence Initiative is to obtain a high quality rose genome sequence on a population 

of the diploid R. chinensis (‘Old Blush’) x a descendant of R. wichurana (Smulders et al., 2011). 

New ESTs will be developed to facilitate assembly and gene annotation. This will be a great 

step to help identifying the molecular basis of traits and genetic diversity and genome evaluation 

in genus Rosa and in the Rosaceae family. Rose ESTs have enabled the identification of many 

genes with potential roles in flower development and senescence, recurrent flowering, scent 

and pigment biosynthesis. The current maps and also the previous established maps are a 

useful tool for the sequencing project to fine the location of genes on the rose genome. 

Another approach that is focused on currently at ILVO is the physical mapping of rose 

chromosomes. The mapped population used in this study will be used. Fluorescent In Situ 

Hybridisation by Thyramid FISH will be used to localize genes related to stress in roses (drought 

stress and disease resistances). 
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Final aim is to implement developed techniques in rose breeding practice to develop better 

roses demanded by the market to satisfy growers and consumers. 
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Figure 1: LOD profiles of both parents (‘Yesterday’ and R. wichurana) and the integrated map, with 2 studied 
pathotypes (R-P and R-E). LOD score thresholds, chromosom-specific significance level of 5%. Significances were 
tested by permutation testing (100 iterations). LG = linkage group. 
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Table 1: Details of Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance test of both pathotypes for both parents and the 
integrated map. 

Parent ‘Yesterday’ 

Pathotype LG Map  Marker name K  value significance 

 

 

 

 

R-P 

 

 

 

 

2 

51.960 

53.629 

57.411 

57.731 

59.469 

62.065 

64.836 

66.897 

70.138 

72.541 

72.766 

73.744 

76.896 

78.702 

79.994 
 

Rh48 

atc+caa-71 

atc+cca-56 

RhAB15 

atc+cca-25 

atc+cca-2 

acc+cac-40 

aac+caa-96 

RhEO506 

aca+caa-17 

atc+ctc-34 

atc+cga-19 

atc+cga-13 

agg+ctg-36 

aag+cag-40 
 

9.090 

0.038 

3.794 

0.358 

0.160 

0.307 

0.000 

1.102 

16.299 

3.358 

0.349 

1.018 

0.198 

0.083 

0.036 
 

**      

-       

*       

- 

-       

-       

-       

-       

*****   

*       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R-P 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

0.000 

6.203 

11.137 

13.709 

18.791 

26.488 

30.389 

32.621 

32.951 

35.799 

36.971 

37.729 

37.916 

37.946 

37.946 

38.236 

38.703 

38.785 

39.170 

39.414 
 

act+cat-23 

aca+caa-16 

atc+caa-74 

act+cat-9 

agg+caa-39 

RhM405 

atc+ctc-35 

atc+cca-48 

aca+cag-34 

acc+cat-42 

act+cat-4 

atc+caa-53 

atc+caa-28 

act+cat-13 

act+cat-38 

agg+caa-26 

aac+cag-35 

acc+cac-38 

aag+ctt-8 

atc+caa-7 
 

3.153 

4.873 

0.020 

4.195 

0.000 

4.554 

1.053 

2.468 

0.021 

2.823 

5.450 

2.597 

4.870 

4.716 

4.716 

3.303 

3.479 

2.837 

1.017 

2.778 
 

*       

** 

-       

**      

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

*       

**      

-       

**      

**      

**      

*       

*       

*       

-       

*       
 

 

 

 

 

0.000 

6.203 

act+cat-23 

aca+caa-16 

0.304 

2.763 

-       

-       
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R-E 

 

 

 

3 

11.137 

13.709 

18.791 

26.488 

30.389 

32.621 

32.951 

35.799 

36.971 

37.729 

37.916 

37.946 

37.946 

38.236 

38.703 

38.785 
 

atc+caa-74 

act+cat-9 

agg+caa-39 

RhM405 

atc+ctc-35 

atc+cca-48 

aca+cag-34 

acc+cat-42 

act+cat-4 

atc+caa-53 

atc+caa-28 

act+cat-13 

act+cat-38 

agg+caa-26 

aac+cag-35 

acc+cac-38 
 

1.467 

2.572 

1.453 

2.814 

2.762 

0.724 

0.885 

3.422 

3.006 

0.064 

4.392 

4.254 

4.254 

3.059 

4.113 

3.306 
 

-       

-       

-        

-       

*       

-       

-       

*       

*       

-       

**      

**      

**      

*       

**      

*       
 

 

 

 

 

R-E 

 

 

 

 

6 

3.143 

4.683 

6.075 

10.447 

10.467 

22.975 

23.816 

27.137 

27.767 

34.455 

35.695 

36.899 

39.701 

42.002 

42.672 

42.810 

43.014 
 

agg+ctg-27 

agg+cag-6 

aac+cag-15 

atc+caa-51 

aag+cag-2 

atc+cta-27 

Rw14H21 

RhAB38 

aca+caa-21 

acc+cat-2 

agg+ctg-23 

aac+cag-2 

atc+caa-24 

atc+caa-22 

aac+caa-43 

act+cat-3 

Rw18N19 
 

3.878 

0.815 

0.069 

0.246 

0.245 

6.862 

7.191 

6.783 

1.751 

1.232 

1.583 

1.684 

1.240 

0.696 

1.013 

0.570 

3.112 
 

**      

-       

-       

-       

-       

***     

*       

*       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       
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Parent Rosa wichurana 

Pathotype LG Map Position Marker name K Value Significance 
 
 
R-P 

 

 

2 

83.342 

96.259 

96.845 

101.504 
 

agg+caa-41 

atc+cga-40 

agg+cag-30 

agg+cag-31 
 

0.625 

3.152 

0.407 

0.027 
 

-       

*       

-       

-       
 

 
 
 
 
 
R-P 

 

 

 

 

2 

0.000 

1.513 

16.215 

23.582 

29.197 

30.706 

32.999 

34.022 
 

aca+cag-14 

agg+cag-3 

aca+caa-35 

RhEO506 

aca+caa-17 

atc+cga-20 

Rh48 

01a6 
 

1.306 

0.047 

0.344 

16.299 

3.346 

0.333 

0.000 

0.065 
 

-       

-       

-       

*****   

*       

-       

-       

-       
 

 
 
 
 
 
R-P 

 

 

 

 

5 

47.846 

48.876 

55.393 

63.588 

66.805 

67.481 

70.025 

71.180 
 

aag+cat-30 

aac+cag-16 

aac+caa-88 

aag+cat-15 

aag+cag-8 

aag+cat-18 

aac+caa-30 

aac+caa-75 
 

0.012 

0.032 

3.490 

1.058 

0.030 

0.244 

1.301 

1.114 
 

-       

-       

*       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       
 

 
 
 
 
R-E 

 

 

 

5 

27.998 

28.272 

28.284 

28.832 

29.742 

30.480 

33.418 
 

aag+cat-9 

agg+ctg-28 

act+cac-29 

atc+cta-27 

atc+caa-9 

agg+caa-1 

aac+caa-98 
 

0.063 

6.368 

6.746 

1.534 

5.489 

1.835 

1.453 
 

-       

**      

***     

-        

**      

-       

-        
 

 
 
 
 
R-E 

 

 

 

6 

0.000 

5.379 

5.911 

8.927 

11.439 

15.161 

18.614 

20.410 
 

atc+caa-33 

Rw14H21 

acc+cat-6 

RhAB38 

aag+ctt-36 

aac+cag-2 

acc+cat-2 

atc+cca-32 
 

0.534 

1.538 

0.674 

6.783 

4.926 

1.684 

0.000 

2.900 
 

-       

-       

-        

*       

**      

-       

-        

*       
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The integrated map 

Pathotype LG Map Position Marker name K Value Significance 

 

 

 

 

R-P 

 

 

 

 

2 

62.435 

62.917 

68.917 

70.932 

73.860 

77.462 

80.618 

82.899 

87.140 

88.256 

88.815 

91.865 

93.955 

95.296 
 

atc+cca-19 

Rh48 

RhAB15 

atc+cca-25 

atc+cca-2 

acc+cac-40 

aac+caa-96 

RhEO506 

atc+ctc-34 

atc+cga-19 

aca+caa-17 

atc+cga-13 

agg+ctg-36 

aag+cag-40 
 

0.000 

9.090 

0.195 

0.160 

0.307 

0.000 

0.102 

16.299 

0.349 

0.018 

0.348 

0.198 

0.083 

0.036 
 

-       

**      

- 

-       

-       

-       

-       

*****   

-       

-       

*       

-       

-       

-       
 

 

 

 

 

 

R-P 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

0.000 

3.765 

14.787 

27.621 

31.486 

32.999 

34.170 

35.383 

36.052 

36.052 

36.107 

36.451 

36.900 

37.191 

37.201 

37.249 

38.289 

38.464 

39.366 

39.387 

39.387 

40.374 

40.535 

40.969 

41.335 

act+cat-23 

atc+ctc-38 

act+cat-9 

RhM405 

atc+ctc-35 

atc+cca-21 

act+ctg-42 

act+cac-32 

act+cac-33 

act+cac-35 

atc+caa-7 

aac+cag-44 

atc+cga-5 

aac+cag-35 

acc+cac-38 

aag+ctt-9 

agg+caa-26 

atc+caa-53 

atc+caa-28 

act+cat-13 

act+cat-38 

aag+ctt-8 

agg+caa-27 

act+cat-4 

acc+cat-25 

3.153 

6.259 

4.195 

4.554 

1.053 

0.526 

0.739 

1.022 

0.522 

0.522 

4.778 

3.528 

0.473 

3.479 

2.837 

3.312 

3.303 

2.597 

4.870 

4.716 

4.716 

1.017 

0.335 

5.450 

0.776 

*       

***      

**      

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

**       

*       

-       

*       

*       

*       

*       

-       

**      

**      

**      

-       

-       

**      

-       
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41.836 
 

acc+cat-42 
 

2.823 
 

*       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R-E 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

36.451 

36.900 

37.191 

37.201 

37.249 

38.289 

38.464 

39.366 

39.387 

39.387 

40.374 

40.535 

40.969 

41.335 

41.836 

43.468 

44.433 

45.288 

49.615 

50.766 

51.792 
  

aac+cag-44 

atc+cga-5 

aac+cag-35 

acc+cac-38 

aag+ctt-9 

agg+caa-26 

atc+caa-53 

atc+caa-28 

act+cat-13 

act+cat-38 

aag+ctt-8 

agg+caa-27 

act+cat-4 

acc+cat-25 

acc+cat-42 

aac+cag-22 

act+cat-20 

aag+cag-6 

aag+cat-44 

atc+ctc-36 

aag+cat-70 
  

3.206 

1.433 

4.113 

3.306 

2.691 

3.059 

0.064 

4.392 

4.254 

4.254 

0.130 

3.808 

3.006 

4.366 

3.422 

2.606 

5.133 

3.672 

3.108 

0.206 

4.030 
  

*       

-       

**      

*       

-       

*       

-       

**      

**      

**      

-       

*       

*       

**      

*       

-       

**      

*       

*       

-       

**      
  

 

 

 

 

 

R-E 

 

 

 

 

 

6 

0.000 

1.098 

5.161 

7.345 

20.183 

21.573 

23.799 

31.725 

32.263 

33.372 

34.665 

38.592 

40.218 

41.284 

41.890 

41.996 

42.843 

42.891 

42.968 

42.968 

43.504 

agg+ctg-27 

agg+cag-6 

atc+caa-33 

atc+caa-51 

Rw14H21 

atc+cta-27 

RhAB38 

aac+cag-2 

acc+cat-2 

aac+cag-8 

agg+ctg-23 

atc+caa-24 

Rw18N19 

atc+caa-22 

aac+caa-43 

act+cat-3 

agg+caa-7 

aag+ctt-31 

act+ctg-24 

atc+cga-31 

acc+cat-10 

3.878 

0.815 

0.534 

0.246 

7.493 

6.862 

6.783 

1.684 

1.232 

2.413 

1.583 

1.240 

3.128 

0.696 

1.013 

0.570 

4.055 

0.552 

0.493 

0.493 

0.618 

**      

-       

-       

-       

* 

***     

*       

-       

-       

-       

-       

-       

- 

-       

-       

-       

**      

-       

-       

-       

-       
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44.032 

44.032 
 

acc+cat-23 

aca+cag-4 
 

5.032 

5.032 
 

**      

**      
 

 

Significance levels: in this work the asterisk(s) *, **, ***, **** and ***** respectively indicate significance levels of 
P≤0.1, P≤0.05, P≤0.01, P≤0.005 and P≤0.001 for KW significance test 
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Summary 

Rose is the most important ornamental plant worldwide. Powdery mildew (Podosphaera 

pannosa) is one of the most important diseases of greenhouse and field grown roses. Use of 

chemical fungicides to control this disease increases the product cost considerably and 

contributes to environmental pollution. Breeding of cultivars resistant to powdery mildew would 

be an efficient, economical and environmentally safe way to address the problems caused by 

powdery mildew.  

The objective of this research was to study the genetic segregation of disease resistance 

towards powdery mildew in a diploid rose population. To do so, we used two monoconidial 

pathotypes of powdery mildew, R-E and R-P, to get more insight into the race-specific disease 

resistance. The diploid rose cultivar ‘Yesterday’ was crossed with a diploid wild species; Rosa 

wichurana. Both parent plants vary in susceptibility to the powdery mildew isolates. The 90 

progenies of this crossing were planted in the field.  

Disease inoculation was done artificially with an inoculation tower under standardised conditions 

for the parent plants and all progeny plants. Disease symptoms were scored 10 days after 

inoculation for both fungal pathotypes. The rate of powdery mildew development was used to 

describe the variation in resistance within the population. A disease index was calculated for 

both pathotypes and for all plants individually. Besides, microscopy was used to evaluate plant 

responses upon inoculation with the powdery mildew pathotypes based on germination of the 

conidia, development of mycelium and plant cell reactions in the leaves. Both tests detected a 

wide and significant variation among genotypes for resistance. Especially for pathotype R-E on 

parent ‘Yesterday’ immunity was found based on a failure of fungal growth after germination of 

the conidia. Analysis of the data indicated that the two pathotypes differed in pathogenicity.  

The population was molecularly characterized to enable genetic dissection of the variation of the 

traits. In this study we used AFLP, SSR and morphological markers to construct a genetic 

linkage map using JoinMap program version 4. Two parental genetic linkage maps were 

generated. Seven linkage groups, corresponding to seven monoploid homologous 

chromosomes of roses, were found and the linkage groups were named based on anchor SSR 

and morphological markers of previously published research of diploid roses. The total length of 
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the map of the female parent (‘Yesterday’) and the male parent (R. wichurana) spanned 536 

and 526 cM, respectively. The map of ‘Yesterday’ was constructed with 278 AFLP, 40 SSR and 

two morphological markers. The map of R. wichurana was generated with 232 AFLPs, 39 SSR 

markers and one morphological marker. An integrated map was constructed consisting of 366 

markers, spanning 540 cM. The maps generated in this study were very dense and the markers 

were evenly distributed. These maps also shared more than 20 anchor SSRs and morphological 

markers with previously published maps of diploid roses. Morphological markers involved two 

flower characteristics: colour and petal number. This could lead to a good consensus map for 

diploid roses in the future and could be useful in map alignment studies. 

These new maps were used to identify QTLs controlling disease resistance based on the 

calculated disease indexes. The QTL analysis combined the Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test and 

Simple Interval Mapping (SIM) (MapQTL version 5.0). The results indicated that several 

genomic regions were involved with each of the specific monoconidial pathotypes studied. Major 

pathotype-specific QTLs could also be identified. Five QTL loci were found by pathotype R-P; 

two QTLs on parent ‘Yesterday’ (on Linkage groups 2 and 3) and three QTLs were detected on 

parent R. wichurana (two QTL loci on linkage group 2 and one QTL on linkage group 5). Four 

QTLs were found for pathotype R-E; two QTLs on parent ‘Yesterday’ (on linkage groups 3 and 

6) and two QTLs on parent R. wichurana (on linkage groups 5 and 6). All QTLs explained, in 

total, 15-73% of the phenotypic variance for disease response. Finally, 77% of the QTLs were 

confirmed by restricted Multiple QTL Mapping (rMQM).  

The QTL maps developed here are useful for future rose breeding, resistance research and 

development of a consensus map for roses.  



 

 

Samenvatting 

Wereldwijd is roos het meest belangrijke sierteeltgewas. Echte meeldauw (Podosphaera 

pannosa) is één van de meest belangrijke ziektes op roos, zowel in serreteelt als in open lucht. 

Het gebruik van fungiciden ter bestrijding van deze ziekte verhoogt de productiekost en vormt 

een belasting voor het milieu. Veredeling naar meer resistente cultivars biedt een efficiënt, 

economisch en ecologisch alternatief voor de aanpak van de ziekte. 

De doelstellingen van het onderzoek waren het bestuderen van de overerving van echte 

meeldauwresistentie in een diploïde rozenpopulatie en inzicht te verwerven in de pathotype 

specifieke resistentie. Hiervoor werden twee monoconidiale echte meeldauw pathotypes 

gebruikt, R-E en R-P. Als diploïde populatie werden nakomelingen gebruikt van een kruising 

tussen de diploïde cultivar ‘Yesterday’ en het diploïde rozenspecies R. wichurana. Beide ouders 

verschillen in resistentie tegenover de echte meeldauw pathotypes. Negentig F1-nakomelingen 

uit deze kruising werden uitgeplant in het veld.  

Inoculatie met echte meeldauw werd gestandaardiseerd en onder gecontroleerde 

omstandigheden uitgevoerd zowel op de ouders als op alle nakomelingen met behulp van een 

inoculatietoren. Na tien dagen werd de ziekteontwikkeling voor beide pathotypes gescoord. Uit 

de scores werd een ziekte-index berekend voor elk individueel genotype. Daarnaast werd de 

plant respons na inoculatie met echte meeldauw microscopisch opgevolgd. Hierbij werd 

gekeken naar de kieming van de conidia, de myceliumontwikkeling en de plantcelreacties in de 

bladeren. Op deze manier kon de variabiliteit in resistentie bij ouders en F1-nakomelingen  

gekarakteriseerd worden. Vooral de interactie van pathotype R-E en de ouderplant ‘Yesterday’ 

was zeer specifiek. Deze cultivar bleek immuun voor het pathotype wat zich uitte door een 

totale stop van de schimmelgroei na kieming van de conidia. Uit de analyse van de data bleek 

tevens dat de pathogeniciteit van beide pathotypes verschillend is.  

AFLP, SSR en morfologische merkers werden gebruikt om een genetische kaart op te stellen. 

Voor elk van de ouders werd een genetische kaart geconstrueerd. Zeven linkage groepen, 

overeenkomstig de 7 chromosomen in het monoploïde genoom van roos werden 

geïdentificeerd. De nummering gebeurde in overeenstemmig met andere studies op roos en 

was gebaseerd op het gebruik van gemeenschappelijke anker SSR merkers. De totale lengte 
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van de kaart voor de moederplant ‘Yesterday’ en de vaderplant R. wichurana bedroeg 

respectievelijk 536 en 526 cM. Voor ‘Yesterday’ werd de map gebaseerd op 278 AFLP- , 40 

SSR- en twee morfologische merkers. De map voor R. wichurana werd opgebouwd aan de 

hand van 232 AFLP-, 39 SSRmerkers en één morfologische merker. De geïntegreerde kaart 

bestond uit 366 merkers en had een lengte van 540 cM. De genetische kaart heeft een hoge 

dichtheid met evenwichtig verspreidde merkers. Meer dan 20 SSR en morfologische anker 

merkers zijn gemeenschappelijk met eerder gepubliceerde genetische kaarten van diploïde 

rozen. Daarom kan de in dit onderzoek ontwikkelde genetische kaart ook bijdragen tot de 

ontwikkeling van toekomstige consensus kaarten voor diploïde rozen en bij het aligneren van 

kaarten. 

De ontwikkelde genetische kaarten werden gebruikt voor het identificeren van QTLs voor 

ziekteresistentie gebaseerd op de berekende ziekte-index. De QTL-analyse werd uitgevoerd in 

combinatie met de Kruskal-Wallis test en Simple Interval Mapping (MapQTLv.4.0). De 

resultaten tonen aan dat verschillende regio’s in het genoom betrokken zijn in de resistentie 

tegenover de specifieke pathotypes. Belangrijke pathotype specifieke QTLs werden gevonden. 

Voor pathotype R-P werden vijf QTLs gedetecteerd, twee daarvan bij de ouderplant ‘Yesterday’ 

(op linkage groepen 2 en 3) en drie QTLs werden gevonden voor R. wichurana (2 loci op 

linkage groep 2 en een QTL op linkage groep 5). Vier QTLs werden gevonden voor pathotype 

R-E; twee QTLs bij de ouder ‘Yesterday’ (op linkage groepen 3 en 6) en twee QTLs voor R. 

wichurana (op de linkage groepen 5 en 6). In totaal verklaarden de QTLs 15-73% van de 

fenotypische variatie in ziekteresistentie. Uiteindelijk werd 77% van de QTLs bevestigd door 

restricted Multiple QTL Mapping (rMQM). 

De ontwikkelde QTLs zijn interessant voor de veredeling van rozen, het verder onderzoek naar 

ziekteresistentie en de ontwikkeling van een consensus map voor rozen. 
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